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THE GARDEN PARTY BEER 
HEN the party is young and smart, serve Pabst Blue 

Ribbon. When hearts are gay and laughter fills the 

air, serve Pabst Blue Ribbon. When good taste and good 

fellowship are in order, serve Pabst Blue Ribbon. It's the 

vital and vivacious beer, the sturdy and stimulating beer

the beer of truly superlative quality. 

© 1934. Premier-Pabst Corp. 
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SHE HAS A BIG HOUSE A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND ••• BUT OH , HER TER'RIBLE TEETH! 

E
mily's hOllse is a show-place-thejillest 
house in tOWl1. And Emily is as graciolls 
and lovely as her house is grand! Bllt
there's a "bllt" ~lbollt Emily! 

E
mily's h/lSb~l1ld should tell her what 
people notice about her teeth-that 
they look dingy a11dugly. If only she'd 
go to her dentist . .. . 

E
mily's successfllI youllg husband wOllld 
selld to the ellds oj the earth to g1"allt 
her smalltstwish! Bllt-the "bllt" abollt 
Emily gives her 1Jl~my bad momellts! ~

bell Emily goes to parties in other 
p eople'S homes, she doesll 't seem to 

"click," Shejeels lejt out oj it all. For 
the "bllt" abollt Emily is her teeth! 

brush" which is responsible-that she teeth w ould be good- looking agail/, H
e'd expla in tha t it's "ph lk tooth BY the time Emily's gums werefirm, her 

should clean her teeth w ith Ipa11a- She'd be attractive again! And she'd 
aud massage Jpal1a into her gmm. get plenty oj compliments! 

YOU, like Emily, should ~ ",f',-,» ~ 1 cro-t1, ~r~ " Stimulate your gums and 
examine your teeth in a keep them firm with a 

mirror, by bright daylight. ~ ()--.--a ~ 11\;1 .... ___ .... _ .. £,1 twice-daily massage with 
If your teeth look dingy lLU/Y1 r t' "-",,or.., Ipana. The ziratol in Ipana 
and u gly, "pink tooth brush" may brush or fin gertip, and massage it aids the massage in toning them. In 
be at the root of the trouble. directly into your t ender gums. p rotecting them against "pink tooth 

To be sure th atyonr teeth are bril- The foods of today are not coarse brush," you are safer from gum 
l ian tly clean and good-looking-do enough to stimulate the gums and troubles like gingivitis and Vincent's 
as many denti sts suggest: clean them keep them h arc1. In acti ve gum s disease.Y ou can feel safer, too, about 
with Ipana Tooth Paste, and each often hecometender,and sometimes yourteeth. R em ember: Ipanaforten-
time, put a little extra Ipana on your bleed . . This is "pink tooth brush." der gums, and Ipana for clean teeth. 

~ VISIT 
TUNE IN THE "HOUR OF SMILES" AND HEAR THE 

IPANA TROUBADOURS WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 

-WEAF AND ASSOCIATED N. B. C. STATIONS "A CENTURY OF PROGRESS" 

I p A 
TOO T H 

N A 
SEE IPANA MADE FROM START TO FINISH 

See the Ipana Electrical Man. General Ex

h ibits Group Bldg. No.4-Chicago, June

October, 1934. 
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HELLO, MARY, DARLING. 
JIM'S WORKING LATE 
SO I DROPPED IN FOR 

A CHAT 
SPLENDID_BUT MIND IF I 
HOP IN THE TUB FIRST? 

I'M MEETING MY HUSBAND 
IN TOWN FOR DINNER 

AND I'M LATE NOW 

/ 

CAN'T MISS MY LIFEBUOY 
BATH THOUGH . SO REFRESHING 

THESE HOT, STICKY DAYS 
_ AND IT KEEPS ONE SAFE. 

NOTHING KILLS ROMANCE 
QUICKER THAN "B.O:' 

\ 

IS MARY HINTING? 
HAVE I EVER 

OFFENDED? IS THAT 
WHY JIM ACTS SO 

INDIFFERENT _ STAYS 
IN TOWN SO OFTEN 
LATELY? (0 BmER 
USE LIFEBUOY, TOO 

\ 

LATER 
HOW FRESH AND CLEAN 
I ALWAYS FEEL AFTER 
MY LIFEBUOY BATH ! 
NO FEAR OF "B.O:' NOW 
EVEN ON THE HOTTEST 

NO "S.O:' NOW_ food times.ftrall 
YES, I'M CALLI NG FOR 

HONEY, YOUR LIFEBUOY n~ 
KEEPZL~:R~~IN ~ 111r 'f~ 

I CAN SEE THE D"FERENCE./' , 
IT CERTAINLY DID WONDERS 

J IM AT HIS OFFICE . 
WE'RE DINING IN TOWN 

DAY/ \ 
-SO ARE WE! 

L'ET'S MAKE IT 
A FOURSOME 

/ FOR MINE,TOO 

M EN and women everywhere find Lifebuoy a 
t ruly remarkable complexion soap. Jc deep. 

cleanses p ores. G ently searches out impurities rhat 
cloud the skin. Adopt Lifebu oy and see! A love
li er complexion is yours for the taking! 

Brisk co ld showers, lazy warm cub baths I~~I 
-whichever you choose for summer, Life- ~ 
buoy always gives thick, cream y lather. .,.:~, 
Lather which refreshes, 
protects ! Scops "B,O." 
(bodyodol') ,so common in 
hot weather. Lifebuoy's 
fres h, clean scent van
ishes as YO ll rinse. 

Approv,dby 
Good Homekeepil1g Bureau 

r\jO MORE -;Y)!)~'iJ! WJ\SHDI\YS fOR HIER 
HE.AT, STEAM, SCRUB, BOlLI 
IT'S KILLING ME, ISN'T THERE 
SOME EASIER WAY TO GET 

SOAK THE CLOTHE.S IN 
RINSO SUDS -INSTEAD OF 
SCRUBBING THEM. RINSO 

NEXT WASHOAY 
SO I TRIED RIN SO 
AND LOOK i 40RS 
SHADES WHITER CLOTHES WHITE <) 

AUGUST, 193-1-

SOME women have saved up to $100-
just by ch anging to Rinso, For Rinso 

soaks out dirt-saves clothes from being 

LOOSENS EVERY SPECK 
OF DIRT WITHOUT BOILING 

scrubbed threadbare, It is safe for your fin
est coerons and lin ens - white o r co lors, 

Makers of 40 famous washers reco mmend 
Rinso. Gives rich , lasting suds - etJen ill 
hardest water. W onderfu l for dishes and all 
cleaning-easy on hauds! At you r grocer's, 

A PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS Co . 

OR SCRUBBING? 
FINE lOUR CLOTHES 
WILL LAST MUCH 

LONGER NOW 
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WHERE RADIO STARS AND FANS GET TOGETHER 

• "Mary Lou" Talks 

Does thi s snapshot fit your idea of Show· 
hoat's Mary LOll? In real life, Rosaline 

Greene 

Dear Sir : 
It may sou nd bromidic-but it's tru e

your new letter departm ent is most inter
es ting. It is, indeed . flatter'in g to kn ow 
th a t you woul d li ke -to receive a le tter 
from me for inclu sion in thi s column. 

I hardly know what to w rite about 
(a nd the n sh e went o n fo r three or four 
pages!) unl ess it is t o acq ua int you with 
my plans for the coming seaso n . I, 
natur ally, hope to continue my work as 
"Mary Lou" on th e M axwell House 
Showboat Hou l- and o n other progl·am s, 
wh ich are now in course of pl'eparatio n. 

My dad ha s a very delightfu l hom e in 
Bayshor e, Long I s land and th e Cla n 
Gr ee ne makes th eir a nnu a l hegira there 
about the fir st pa rt of Jun e. Comm uting 
to New York, for th e w eekly s tint a t 
NBC, is a very s im p le m atter a nd th en, 
it's yoicks and away ! for th e r eturn trek 
to Bayshore. And Bayshore, as you 
know, is right on G reat South Bay an d 
we are al'dent boatin g fa ns ! 

A t th e p l'ese nt tim e I am r ea dyin g a 
pl.ay let-a sort of protean thing-for 
pl'esenta ti on in the vaudevi ll e and de 
luxe picture hou ses. Don't ex pect to 
start thi s new work before la te summ er 
or early fall but will "double in brass" 

6 

and continue my broadcasting at the 
same time. 

Thanks again for your inter·est. \Vith 
ki ndest regard s and salaa ms to R ADIo
LA ND, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 
ROSALINE GREENE. 

Congratulations on your theatrical 
engagement, Miss Greene. You 
might have explained, for the bene
fit of some of our readers who may 
not know it, that -you are the "talk
ing" Mary Lou of the Showboat, 
while Muriel Wilson takes the sing-
. "' mg ro.e. 

• Children's Programs 
R ADIOLAKD Magazine. 
52 Vanderbilt Ave., New Yark. 
Gen tl emen: 

Since certain publications have evi
dently g iven th e impression that SOI)le 
ch ildren', programs have harmful effects 
on the young m ind . I wou ld like to take 
thi s opportun ity of exp lainin g the aims 
of the "Buck Roger s in the 25th Cen
tury" P r ogl'am which is broadcast over 
a VvABC-Columbia network. It is ou r 
purpose to provide constructive stimula
tion for th e ch il d imagina ti on ra th er th an 
anything which ' might in spire fear or 
s uggest justification of even th e least 
juven.il e delinquency . Wholehearted ap
proval, of both parents a nd Par ent
Teacher Associa ti ons, leads u s to believe 
that we have achieved ou r purpose. 
Sc hool boys who visi t th e s tudio during 
our broadcas ts frequently bring us gifts 
of m odel rocket ships they have madc as 
a r es ult of close attent ion to our pro
gr ams describin g th e planes and other 
devices of th e 25th Century. 

I hope th a t this statemen t wiII cla rify 
the opinion rega rding at leas t one series 
designed to entertain boys and girls. 

Yours very truly, 
E. R . J O H N STONE, 

Author and dir'ector of the "Buck 
R oger s in th e 25th Century" Program. 

Unquestionably Mr. Johnstone has 
touched on' a problem which con
cerns thousands of parents. The 
Buck Rogers program succeeds un
usually well in giving a constructive 
slant to active young imaginations, 
but there are still too many "blood 
and thunder" children's hours whose 
hectic continuities follow the old 
bang-bang-heroine-on-the- buzz -saw 
formula. What do you parents have 
to say about it? 

Welcome to Radioland's 
open forum! Here's where 
radio stars, program execu
tives, sponsors and fans have 
a chance to speak their minds 
on any topic involving radio. 
Join in the fun , don't pull 
your punches, and keep your 
letters brief! Address the 
Fan Mailbag, Radio/and 
Maga.zine, 52 Vanderbilt 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

• Rooter For Rudy 
Dear Sir: 

A thou san d cheers should be given 
Rudy Va ll ee for hi s un selfishness 
throu g hout hi s ma ny broadcasts . H e is 
always 'willing to s tep behind and give 
th e o th er fellow th e lim eli gh t on his 
p r'Ograms. This seems su ch a n unu sual 
move in the en tertainment world where 
everyone seem s to try his darndest to 
k eep to the fore, 

He has "made" man y Qf our present 
day favor'ites-t hns ope nin g the road to 
many in th e movie world . H e evidentl y 
maintains the policy "There is always 
someone b etter than myself ." 

P. -E. VOYTEK, 
52 Howe Street, New H aven, Ct. 

Your sentiments about Rudy are 
shared by his fellow-workers in 
radioland, Mr. Voytek. Rudy is a 
superb showman whose philosophy 
is "the show's the thing." 

• Tabloid Critique 
Dear Sir : 

I saw Lanny Ross in ]V[ elody in Spring 
and I was t hrill ed by hi s lovely voice 
and handsome appearance, I saw ]V[ elody 
in Spring five times, and Lanny is adorable. 
\Vho is the lad y he is in love with an d 
w hat does she look lik e? Has h e a 
brother or sister an d does he live with 
hi s father a nd mother? 

I detest Bing Crosby a nd Rudy Vallee, 
and Frank Munn's voice is too old
fashioned and sound s like a n old man. 
I like Conra d Thibault. at tim es . but I 
think L anny is th e bes t . 

MARGARET, 
Montreal, Canada. 

Well , that's hitting straight from 
the shoulder! What do YOIl have to 
say to that, you Vallee and Crosby 
fans? Lanny hints that he mourns 
a lost love in Sweden, but he hasn't 
described her for us. He lives alone 
in New York; no brothers or sisters. 

RADIOLAND 



Fred Allen, Ten Feet Tall 

D ID you kn ow th a t F red A J1 en is t en 
feet ta ll. th at hi s eyes . li ps and 

limb s a re dr iven by elec tr ic motors, a nd 
t ha t his voice is a phonograp h record? 
Th is happens to be the s tl'ic t tru th , 
tholl a h the F red AJ1 en referred to is no t 
th e <0 smooth r adi o comedian but a 
mec ha nical man whose robot face a nd . 
voice wer e ca refuJ1 y bui lt t o simulate 
M r. AJ1 en's. E ven th ough his sui t 
does n' t fi t any too well. P ort la nd H offa , 
who in r ea l life is actu a J1 y M rs. F red 
A J1 en sees i .. th e m echan ical man su ffi 
cient ~' e semb l a n ce to her hu sba nd to flirt 
with him a bit , as our ' photo demon
st ra tes. T he A J1 ens have sig ned a new 
contract on their H 0111' of S miles which 
ass ures t heir being heard t hrough the 
sLImm er. 

* :;: :::. ::: * 

E ddie Cantor's new r adio program will 
overlap his old coffee hour on the Sun 
day evening radio log, and it is no secret 
that his old sponsors a re spending money 
lavishly to secure the cream of broad
ca.sting talent to compete with their 
former star . . . . Amos and Andy will be 
off the air this summer while t hey en joy 
a long-planned jaunt to E urope. With 
an income of around $500,000 a year, the 
boys ought to be a ble to finance the tour 
if they watch their pennies. 

[ Collt i1l1ll'd on page 8] 

AUGUS T , 19.34 

d/ow can .Jhe 6e .Jo 
dU4n6 when ~he'J 

$o~t.2-J' 

" Jh~elL! 
ltd u-he htwnan 1 
lie neot3r looh at me!" 

H E : "It isn't as if she were stupid . 
She's really downright smart. 
Attractive to look at , t oo. That's 
what 'gets' me-holv can she be 
so dumb about her elf? Well , 
guess it's another secretary or a 
dictaphone for me." 

SH E : "He certainly is grand-but 
is he (m icicle! H ere I sit a nd 
I'm not so hard t o look at . B ut 
apparently I'm on ly someth ing 
t o dictate to . You'd th ink I was 
fift y and a fr ight!" 

The sma rtes t girl i stu pid' wh en she does 
not live up to h er looks-when sh e al lows 

~~~ - )-'~'\ 
........ -...'-.-......... -..-.--

~-----/ 

the ugly odor of underarm perspiration 
make her unpleasant to be near. 

It's so inexcusa ble when it t akes just 
half a minute t o kecp your underarms 
fre~h, odorless all day long. With Mum! 

U se Mum any time, before dressing 
or after. It's perfec tl~, harmless to cloth
ing. And it' s so soothing t o the sk in you 
can use it ri ght after shaving your under
a rms. It does not prevent perspiration 
itself, j ust the ugly odor. 

:l\1um has a ved many a girl her job, 
a s well as h er self-r espect. Try it ; a ll 
t oilet counters have Mum. :l\1um lVlfg. · 
Co., Inc., 75 West St., New York. 

TAKES TH E 
ODOR OUT OF 
PERSPIRATION 

TRY MUM FOR THIS, TOO. On sanitary napkins M um act s as a sure 
deodorant which saves worry and fear of this kind of unpleasantness. 



The chewing·gum laxative has distinct ad· 
vantages; it is delicious in flavor, easy to 
take and, because you chew it, the laxative 
mixes with the gastric juices and works 
more thoroughly. 

Because FEEN·A·MINT ha s thi s natural 
action it does a thorough job without grip· 
in g or nausea. That is why more than 15 mil· 
lion people have chosen FEEN·A-MINT as 
their laxative. 

You, too, will find rEEN·A·MINT palat
ahle, thoroughly enj oyahle- antl you can he 
sure that it is non·hahit·forming. 

If you are one of the millions of constipa. 
tion sufferers take the doctor's advice, chew 
FEEN·A-MINT. 
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IT'S FEEN-A-MINT 
FOR ME • •• 1 LIKE THE 

TASTE AND THE 
CHEWING CERTAINLY 
MAKES THE LAXATIVE 

Burns And Allen Pay A Visit 

I N DEFERENCE to the custom of 
handing th e keys of th e city to vi sit

in g ce lebriti es, Geo rge Burns a nd Gracie 
, \ll en were prese nted with the kcy to 
Central Park wh en th ey s topped off in 
Ne w York to make a few broadca st s 
before leavin g for E urope. Th e ph oto
g ra ph shows th em wonderin g how to fit 
the thin g in to George's pocket or 
Gracie's purse. with Gracie wo nd ering' 
wh y th ey do n't make coll ap,i blc key;; 
w hi ch you can blow up when you w a nt 
t o use thelll. like tOY ball oo ns. 

Burns and . lien had man y things to 
say to RAlHo l. ,\ :\1l r ea der s throu g h th e 
magazine's reporteL They had jus t 
fini,hed Ina kin g Jloll.\' llarry Rr/Ilrlls. a 
picture for Paramount. a nd Gracie wa s 
cnthusiast ic Q\'er the cleverness of a 
chimpan zee ( not th e direc tor) who 
" 'ol'k cd with th em on th e se t. 

George was more serious. He has a 
good m any theories about radio, most 
of which h e has proved in practice. H e 
says that fundamentally ra dio isn' t much 
but noise, and this explains why Joe 
P enner has scored such a smashing hit 
with his gurgling delivery full of foolish 
sounds. George doesn't like studio audi
ences and he bars them as far as he and 
Gracie a re concerned. 

"People like to think Gracie is nuts, 
that she doesn't know what she's doing," 
George explained. "Believe me, she 
knows what she's doing! Audiences 
would soon find cut how smart she is 
nne!- bang would go the illusion, so it 's 
thumbs down on them." 

GeOl'ge', most touchin g sto ry dea ls 
,,·ith th e time when he figured he would 
s tl'ike hi s sponsor for a raise. H e de
cid ed th e bes t way to ge t it was to pmve 
th e ex tent of hi s radi o a udi ence, so h e 
cagily s ugges ted to th e spo nsor that hc 
offc r to send ou t a lit t le book on some 
interestin g topic, absol utely fr ce to a ll 
\,ho r eq uest ed it. \ "' hi ch th ey did . 
B ack came order s for ha lf a milli on 
copies or so-they had printed 20,000-
a nd th e nex t day the ba nks closed and 
t he compa ny cou ldn 't e\"e n ge t enoug h 
m oney for pos ta ge ! Geor ge didn ' t ge t 
hi s ra ise-tha t tim e. 

* * * * * 

Have you noticed the number of big 
programs which are originating in 
Hollywood this summer? It all springs 
from an old radio habit of sending 
ether stars to the coast to make movies 
during the hot weeks. Jimmy Durante 
has been coast-casting for some weeks 
and Joe Cook is the latest of the big 
stars to do his talking from Hollywood. 

If you hear a greater number of spon
sored programs on the air this summer 
than you expected to, here's the reason: 
a number of sponsors would have liked 
to take the usual summer radio holiday, 
but the networks could not guarantee 
them the same hours in the fall if some ' 
other buyer of time chose to step in and 
snap up the spot. So, in order to be 
assured of their usual hours when busi
ness booms again this autumn, they're 
runnings their programs through what 
radio is accustomed to think of as its dull 
months. 

* * * * * 

I F YOU ha\"e e \'e r w ritten a fa n letter 
to a radio sta ti on, you are entitl ed to 

r ese nt th e intrusion of professionali sm 
into th e fie ld . In New York th er e a re 
ag'e ncies which. for a fee, will send any 
specified number of le tters to network 
headquat·ters-all mail ed from scattered 
t owns throug hout the cou ntl'~'-conla i n
ing fulsome p ra ise of a certain racl io star 
or program. Ca n you guess who pays 
th e agency fee for thi s synthet ic fan 
mail? The star or hi s agent. you say: 
Y ou' re a t th e hea d of th.e cla ss ! 

When they chose members for the 
Byrd E xpedition, whose message to 
RADIOLAND readers appears in this 
issue, the boys were hand-picked for 
their hardy constitutions capable of sur
viving the rigors of 70-below zero tem
peratures-and now see what's hap
pened! In the middle of the Antarctic 
winter, the temp~t"ature rose to the 
phenomenally high level of 25 degrees 
above zero. It didn ' t last long. Ocean 
winds brought about the h eat wave. 

* * * * ::: 

Opening 

R AD IO stars turn out in force w hen 
o ne of them has a big open in g ni g ht 

at a new entertainm ent spot. RAnTO
LA Nn's ca ndid cameraman snapped thi s 
picture durin g th e ope nin g of Reggic 
Child's orches tra at th e H otel R oosevelt 
in New York. How good a r e you at 
identifying radio faces' Gertrud e N iese n 
is in the center , of course. At the left 
is Neil Co nklen a nd the chap w ith th e 
w hite ti e is none other th a n Johnny 
Green, the musical meteor. 

RADIOLAXD 



Puppets Of The Stars 

PUPPET shows a re th e la tes t fad to 
engage the attent ion of rad io star s. 

Irene Beas ley, th e songs tress, has ta ken 
up th e ma rion ette a rt pretty eri ously , 
and now we have Cha rl ey \\ 'inn in ger
better know n as Cap tain Hen ry of the 
Show boa t-dan glin g a pu ppet p r esenti 
ment of him self o n hi s knee. Striking 
likeness, don't you thi nk? IVIr . \ Vin
ni nger doesn't have ti me to p lay a round 
with puppet shows him self-the model 
is th e work of S ue Hastin gs , famous 
puppetee r. a nd has been exhibited in 
various s hows in th e East. 

* * * * * 
In the Middle W est , where drought 

has been so serious, radio stations have 
noted an alarming falling-off in fan mail. 
The natural explanation is that anxious 
farmers have been so concerned with 
watching their crops wither before their 
eyes that they have had no inclination to 
sit down and write letters. Another theory 
advanced is that many folks in the 
drought area have the idea that radio 
in some way interferes with the electri
cal order of things, preventing rain 
clouds from forming. Unscientific and 
superstitious as the notion is, the myth 
has gained such wide credence that ef
forts have been made to "unsell" be
lievers in the idea. 

* * * * * . 
Scoop! 

I N ANOTHER secti on of this 111 onth' s 
RJlDIOLJlND the network broadcast of the 

C hi cago stockya rds fir e is discussed as a 
fine example of rad io news repol-ti ng. 
An afte r math of th e broadcast finds th e 
NBC cha in sm artin g und er th e fac t tha t 
the Colum bia Bmadcastin g System beat 
them to th e llIike by som e three ho urs, 
scori ng th e biggest scoop in recent 
hi s tory. 

T here are innumera ble complicating 
facto rs, however, which m ay delay a sta
ti0 n in gettin g on th e a ir w ith em er gency 
news, throu g h no fault of its own. The 
1110st im portant obstacle i. that radi o is 
a commer cia l ins tituti on and as s uch 
supports itself by se llin g t ime to p ro
g ram adverti sers, a nd ca nnot arb itra ri ly 
fo rce a sponsored hour off th e a ir to 
make room for a news story , regardl ess 
of its importance. To do so would in 
yoh 'e a br each of contract a nd wou ld 
ycry likely res ult in su its and lega l un
p leasa ntness-not t o m e nti on s tr a in ed 
relations with the adverti ser. 
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For 10 Days at Our Expense! 

I~ave .:educed "'I-~ '-ips 
q)line g''l-c/~es71 writes Miss Healy! 

~~~~--~--~-

"I read an' ad ' of the 
Pe rfolastic Company 
... and sent for FREE 
folder". 

"They allowed me to 
wear the ir Perforated 
G irdle for 10 days 
on trial". 

REDUCE 
YOUR WAIST AND HIPS 
'» IMCHES 
~ 1M 10 DA:~ 
• •• it won't cost you one penny! 

W E WANT YOU to try the 
Perfolastic Girdle. Test it for 

yourself for 10 days absolutely FREE_ 
Then, if without die t, drugs or exer
cise, you have not reduced at least 3 
inch es around waist and hips, it will 
cost you nothing! 

Reduce Quickly, Easily, and Safely! 
• The massage -like action of this 
famous Perfolastic Reducing Girdle 
takes the place of months of tiring 
exercises. You do nothing, take 
no drugs , eat all 'you wish, yet, 
with every move the marvelous 
Perfolastic Girdle gently m assages 
away the surplus fat, stimulating the 
body once more into energetichealth. 

Ventilated . .. to Permit the 
Skin to Breathe! 

• And it is so comfortable! The 
ventilating perforations allow the 
skin pores to brea the normally. The 
inner surface of the Perfolastic Girdle 
is a delightfully soft, satinized fabric, 
especially designed to wear next to 
the body. It does away with aU irri
tation, chafing and discomfort, keep
ing your body cool and fresh at all 
times. There is no sticky, unpleasant 
feeling. A special adjustable back al
lows for perfect fit as inches disappear. 

Don't Wait Any Longer ... Act Today! 
• You ca n prove to yourself quickly and 
definitely whether or not this very efficient 
girdl e will reduce you. You do not need 
to risk one p enny ... try it for 10 days _ .. 
then send it back if you are not completely 
astonished at the wonderful results. 

"The massage -like 
action did - it ... the 
fat seemed to have 
melted away". 

"In a very short time 
I had reduced my hips 
9 INCHES and my 
weight 20 pounds". 

)V 
lou Cdn b~ 

YOUR SLIMMER SELF 
without Exercise, Diet or Drugs! 

Tbis illmlmlion of the Pel/olaslic Girdle also 
fert.tllres /be NEW Pel/olas/ie Uplift Brassiere! 

SEND FOR TEN DAY FREE TRIAL OffER! 

PERFOLASTlC , Inc. 
Oept.78. 41 EAST 421ld St., New York, N. Y_ 

Please send -me FREE BOOKLET describing 
and illustraring rhe new Perfolasric Girdle and 
Brassiere. a lso sample of perforared rubber and 
particulars of your ID-DA Y FREE TRIAL OFFER. 

Na7l1 e _____________ . _ _ 

Add,·ess ____________ _ 

City Sta/e ___ ---, __ --, 
Use C01lpon or S",d N am, and Add"" 011 Pumy POll, e .. ,d 
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Cap'n Henry pilots Mary Lou 
to finer radio reception 

- AND CHARTS A COURSE 
FOR EVERY RADIO LISTENER 

THEN YOU TROT RIGHT 

MINUTE. HAVE YOU 
HAD YOUR RADIO TUBES 

TESTeD RECENTl n 
80TH OUR SETS ARE 

O VER A YEAR O LD, YOU 

I NEVER 
THOUGHT OF 

FOR THE REAL JOY OF RADIO PUT IN 
NEW RCA MICRO-SENSITIVE RADIO TUBES 

FOR true-to-life reception a 
radio tube must be sensitive 

enough to pick up a microscopic 
electrical impulse-the milliontq 
part ofa vol t. In RCA Radio Tubes 
you will find such "Micro-Sensi
tive" accuracy. Have your RCA 
Radio Tube agent test your tu bes 

10 

today. R eplace worn tubes only 
with radio tubes guaranteed by 
RCA R adiotron Co., Inc., to give 
these 5 big improvements: I 
Quicker Start. 2 Quieter Opera
tion. 3 Uniform Volume. 4 
Uniform Performance. 5 Every 
Tube is Matched. 

OUT AFTER THIS 

REH EARSAL AND G ET 
YOURS elF FIXED UP 

WITH THOSE NEW 

Rubinoff Gets The Bird 

M USIC hath channs to soothe th e 
sayage, etc. It \\" ill eyen char m an 

A fl'ican crane. when it's Rllbinoff sup
plyin g the mu sic from hi s fidd le. The 
Afri ca n crane in our picture is the one
leg-ged bird in th e foreg roun d with th e 
electrifi ed t oupee. Rub in off is th e 
fi ddl er on th e bridge who tracked th e 
crea ture to its lair in th e Catalina I sla nd 
Bi rd Parle The lates t news fl ash r e
ports th a t Rubin off wi ll not be heard on 
his present coffee hour w hen hi s con
tract exp ir es . This wi ll make a clean 
sw eep o f all th e sta rs in th e falllo us old 
Edd ie CantOl' program. wh ich will sta rt 
o ut fr om scra tch ",i th bra nd new tal en t 
in a couple of months. 

:;: * ::: ::: :;: 

News commentators have established 
themselves so firmly in the affections of 
radio fans that the movie newsreel com
panies have belatedly awakened to the 
fact that their product can be vitalized 
by hiring the voices of these trained nar
rators. Lowell Thomas and Edwin C. 
Hill have signed contracts with two lead
ing newsreel producers. 

* * *' * :;: 

More Educational Stations? 

PASSAGE of th e Dill comlllllnications 
control bill, \yhi ch prov id es for a 

new fiv e-man cOlllmission to take fed
eral charg e of radio. may portend racli
cal ch a no-cs in ~ ta tion se t-ups. \ ;Vhi le an 
amendment to th e bill prQ\·iding fo r as
signment of 25% of all radio wave 
length s to ed uca tional and r eligious sta
tions wa s vo t ed do\\"n, due to th e oppo
sition of prese nt cOlllmercia l s ta ti ons 
which control 98% of th e wave length s, 
it is kn own th a t th e admini stration is 
friendly toward g ran tin g a ir-bands t o 
sma ll sta ti o ns of a non-profit nature 
w hose fundam enta l pnrposes are educa
ti o na l ra th er th a n com m ercia l. It is no 
secret th at the industry was thrown into 
a near pani c by th e possibility that pas
sage of the amendm en t would depl'i\·e 
25% of existing commercial statio ns of 
their right t o choice broadcast bands. 

RADIOLAND 
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$500 a minute too 
much for her? 

Mrs. Roosevelt-$500 
Per Minute! 

A CONSCIENTIOUS radio fan. 
considerably upset over reports 

that Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was paid $3,000 each for her recent 
broadcasts with Floyd Gibbons on 
his new program, sat himself down 
and wrote a letter to the First Lady, 
inquiring with some asperity if she 
actually thought she had eartled this 
sum. which amounted to something 
like $500 a minute. With her usual 
graciousness, Mrs. Roosevelt replied 
to the veppery gentleman that she 
had no illusions as to her abilities as 
a radio performer, that she realized 
she was paid such a large fee only 

because she is the President's wife, but that she had not hesi
tated to accept the money because she immediately turned it 
over to a children's charity in which she is interested. Some 
hypersensitive politi~al purists have take'!" ~rs .. Roose.velt to 
task charging her wIth a lack of proper dlgmty 111 lend111g her 
pres~nce to a commercial :adio program, ~ut their critical 
energies seem to us sadly .11l1 SSpent. If a radl~ sponsor wan.t s 
to pay the President's · wIfe $3.000 .for speak111g on the aIr . 
that's not political bribery but a pIece of good fortune for 
people who like to li sten to her- and good business on the part 
of the sponsor whose primary purpose is to get folks to tune 
in on his program. And it's not such a tough break for th e 
orphaned youngsters who get the full benefi.t of the $3,000. 

* * • * * 
It seems probable that RADIO.LAND will be forced to 

inaugurate a department of dratnatic criticism in order to 
record properlY" the activities of radio celebrities, tnany of 
whom seem to have suppressed desires to appear on the 
legititnate stage. In the case of Joe Penner and Jack Benny, 
the urge has burst all restrictive bounds and each of them is 
scheduled to appear in a Broadway play. Benny's vehicle will 
be called Bring on the Girls, a farce to be written by George 
S. Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind. 

That Elusive Television Corner 

SUMMER rumors that telev ision is just around the corner 
are beginning to crop up once more in the conversation of 

secretive enthusiasts. Having patiently given ear to such pre
dictions at annual interval s during the past five years. ·we would 
cautiously advise restraint on the part of those who are ready 
to toss their radios out of the window to make room for tele
vision sets. Television remains the great unknown of radio. 
and you may as well resign yourself to waiting another five 
or ten years for a satisfactory home set. It isn' t so much the 
technical aspect which remains to be conquered as other 
formidable elements. W. R. G. Baker of the RCA-Victor com
pany cites the enormous expense entailed as one very important 
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obstacle to television . Entirely aside from the cost of receiving 
sets at $300 per unit , some $80,000,000 would be required to 
set up network broadcasting facilities , and $60.000,000 a year 
for operation costs. Advertisers could not be expected to 
assume much of this burden until assured of wide coverage. 
Suitable program material would be anoth.er problem. for all 
the motion pictures produced in a year would fill uut a small 
percentage of the station 's operating time. No such. ~imple pro
cedure as playing phonograph records for a teleVI SIOn statIon 
which would require scenery and stage properties for its visual 
background ! 

• • * • 
Biggest Broadcast Thriller 

FOR s~eer melodrama and po~verful narrative sl!spense, the 
runmng account of the ChIcago stockyards tire unques

tionably marked the high spot o f the year in radio news broad
casting. It was by long odds the biggest scoop scored on the 
newspapers by radio in recent months . Listeners were given 
ringside seats at the $10,000,000 spectacle-the sullen roar of 
the f1ame.s, the clipped, terse comment of the announcer, gave 
the radio audience a tense feeling of being on the spot contem
poraneously with the events described, which no printed ac
count can quite duplicate. But the broadcast. if it proved 
radio's importance as a dispenser of news, also revealed its 
weaknesses and emphasized the essential . stupidity of the 
jealousy between radio and the daily press. Radio did show 
you the fire through the eyes of an announcer. in the hectic, 
exciting, and sometimes repetitious word pictures to which the 
medium is limited ; but it did not, working under pressure as 
it was, present the comprehensive story of the fire from all the 
angles covered by trained newspaper reporters, nor could it 
give actual photographs as the press associations do. For it s 
ability to go to bat quickly, however, radio remains unbeatabl e. 

Announcer Harold Isbell of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System giving his thrilling broadcast of the Chicago fire 
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-Wide World 

Admiral Byrd as he appeared during 
his last btoadcast from New York. 
He is now isolated in a cabin on the 
ice to study the effects of solitude 

on the human mInd and body 

12 

Wh a t's going 
on at the Soutlt 
Pole this sum
mer? RADIO
LANDwentdi
r e c t l y to the 
Byrd Expedi
tion to fi n d 
out, and we 
pre sent here 
the s tory of 
what is hap
pening in the 
strangest 

. broadcasting 
stati{Jn in the 
world, just as 
the facts were 
radioed to- the 
magazinefrom 
Little America 

- -Copyrigh t, Wide World Photos ~', 

T HERE'S nothing like a nice. cool iceberg these 
days. Especially to sit on! So you can turn off 

• the electric fan and we'll go down to the South 
Pole for the summer. It's a littl-e trip of 10,000 miles, 
but you won't n~ind that. 

Through the Columbia Broadcasting System, RADIO
LAND established contact with the Byrd Expedition at 
Station KFZ, Little America, last week and learned all 
about summer vacations. 

It's seventy degrees below zero down there; it's winter, 
and it's night aH the time! Charles J. V. Murphy of the 
Columbia staff, and manager of KFZ, radioed as one of 
the expedition's messages to RADIOLAND readers: 

" One advantage of living here is the fact that at this 
time of the year we 'don't have to worry where we're go
ing to spend our summer vacation." 

Page Mr. Cantor, Mr. Wynn, Mr. Pearl, Mr. Penner, 
et al! 

The Knights of the Gray Underwear, as ,the radio en
tertainers with the Byrd expedition have dubbed them
selves, are sleeping in them. And under blankets too! 
(Pity the plight of the radio stars in New York, in Chi
cago and in Holj.ywood who don't know which it is going 

to be this vear-the mountains 
or the seashore.) 

Mr. Murphy, who is Colum
bia's special representative with 

At left, one of the Byrd Ex· 
pedition's radiograms to 
RADIOLAND, signed by Charles 
J. V. Murphy, manager of 
KFZ, the radio station at Little 

America 

the Byrd party, is a poet, and 
his description of life in the 
shadow of the South Pole, as 
he expressed himself to RADIO
LAND, should result in a lot of 

By HERBERT WESTEN 
That was all that Mr. Roach 

needed to know. 
He beat it back to New York, 

reported and the Byrd program 
was born. 

people moving south next summer. His is the voice, InCI
dentally, you hear announcing the programs and concluding 
the broadcasts with, "We now return you to civilization." 
There's irony in that! 

FIRST, however, let's go back to the beginning. There's a 
story of how the Byrd broadcasts originated which never 

has been told. 
It was the idea of the Columbia executives in the first place. 

But they were puzzled. How were they going to put it over? 
Who wanted to hear a lot of talking from the South Pole? 
One or two broadcasts would be interesting, but what would 
be needed in the long run was entertainment-song, music . 

So they looked around and selected a former newspaperman 
(somebody is always doing that!) , Jack RoacH of the Colum
bia Exploitation Department, to go to Bostpn where the ex
pedition was being outfitted. cock an alert ear and discover 
whether there was any singing going on. 

He snooped around the Bear of Oakland, Admiral Byrd's 
supply ship, discovered a piano and collapsible organ in the 
cabin, and was drawn to the galley by the sound of someone 
playing masterfully on the harmonica. It was Sergeant Al 
Carbone, cook of the expedition and ex-Marine. 

Mr. Roach and Mr. Carbone immediately went into con
ference. 

The chef revealed that a Dr. Charles G. Morgan. geologist 
and geophysicist, played not only tbe piano but the collapsible 
organ, and that Captain Alan Innes-Taylor, head dog-driver, 
headed a mean quartet of malemute mushers. 

The initial broadcast from Little America was put on under 
dramatic circumstances. In the first place, they could not 
move the piano over the ice (besides who wants to move a 
piano over ice?) , so that's why you get the collapsible organ 
instead. The transmitting equipment was in a tent atop the 
snows covering Little America. The power generating plant 
was in the open with boxes piled around it to screen it from 
the wind and the studio was the old mess hall of the first ex
pedition,' still deeply buried under the snows of six years. 

"At noon on Monday," Murphy reports, "KFZ was noth
ing but a pile of crates, boxes, and loose gear on the deck of 
the SS Jacob Ruppert. Thursday night it was in communica
tion with New York for a test, and Saturday it was broad
casting." 

T HIS is the way he describes the achievement for RADIO
LAND readers: 

"At noon on Monday Admiral Byrd, Captain Vergleger of 
the Ruppert, Captain English of the Bear and my~eIf left ~he 
R uppert for Little America. We traveled over the Ice flOOrIng 
of the Bay of Whales on a Citroen tractor, with the equipment 
loaded o~ a sledge behind. It took us an hour to reach the 
old camp. [Continued on page 53 ] 

The map shows how the radiograms carry
ing the Byrd E)(pedition'~ story of its 
recent adventures to RADIOLAND readers 
arrived at the offices of the magazine. 
They were radioed from Little America's 
station, KFZ. received at San Francisco, 
and wirelessed across the country to New 
York. The story of the first broadcast 
from KFZ is an epic in itself, as described 
in this article from ' messages sent to 
RADIOLAND by the Expedition. The 
broadcasts themselves are routed to New 

York via Buenos Aires. 
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'Do YOU Know THEM?" 

-loseph Melvin McEliiotl 
Television hold8 no fear for thi8 young lady, 
who is charming a8 herself but equally good 
in her impersonations of 8creen 8tars in 
Forty.five Minute8 in Hollywood on Satur· 

How good are 
you at matching 

faces wi th voices? 
How good are we at 
describing people? 
Check your guesses 

wi th a n s w e r s 

-Ra~' Lee Jackson 
Noted for their 8kill with way daown ea8t 
dialect. the8e two old·time radio favorite8 
won fame 08 the Stebbin8 brothers and now 
star in character sketches on the Soconyland 

Sketches hour on Monday evenings 

14 

day nights 

- Ray Lee lackson 
Veterall announcer who has introduced Amos and Andy to 
you five night8 a week ever since 1923, following them from 
statioll to station, from one scrape into another. "Here 

they are," he says 

below 

Conductor of the Yeast Foamers Orche8tra heard Sunday 
afternoons, noted for his smile, which unfortunately can't 
be transmitted over radio. His orche8tra i8 rated a8 one of 

the most popular broadcasting out of Chicago 

Left to right, top, Betty Day; Arthur Allen and Parker 
Fennelly. Boltom, Bill Hay, Jan Garber 

RADIOLAND 



Laughter at 
the success 
of his trick 
water -squirt
ing ring al
most disrupt
ed Maxie' s 
fir s t radi o 

broadcast 
, . 

Gon the 
MIKE ~' 

The H e- Man of the ring and screen 
delivers a few uppercuts to the mi
crophone-with engagIng results 

By ROBERT EICHBERG 

toke it from 
MAXBAER? 
W H E N Max Baer, the Al Harper of N BC's "Taxi " 

sketches. took hi s two fi sts- and chin-into the ring 
with F rimo the Alp. more than a mere heavyweight 

title (valuable thoug h it is) was at stake. Maxie was also 
fi ghting for a healthy boost of $2.500 a week in hi s radio wage, 
and, it has been rumored, the fav or of J ean H ad ow, twenty
t \\'o-vear-old blonde bombshell. 

Anyone career. such as radio. fighting . acting in the movies 
or acquiring 'Miss H arl ow. would be a full time job for the 
average man. Not so for Mr. Baer. 

Baer was born in Omaha, Nebraska, on February 11. 1909, 
and in the twenty-five years which have since elapsed he ha, 
grown to he a stalwart lad of six feet two and a half inches: 
203 pounds of bone. muscle and excess animal spirits. 

Take the time when he was prepar ing to go on the air for 
the firs t of hi s present ser ies. "H ey. Ancil ," called Max to hi s 
manager, Ancil Hoffman. "come all over to the mike. I want 
to heal' how you sound." 

A nci l obliged, and when he opened hi s mouth. :'l ax squirted 
it full of water fro m a trick ring he was wear ing. That hap
pened about a half hour before the program was due to start. 
hut :'Iax was still laughing so ha rd that when the time came 
he coul d scarcely go on the ai r. 

In his seri es on the ai l', Max takes the part of Al H arper . a 
taxi dr iver. He has heard that there's realh' a tax i-dri ver in 
X c\\' York whose name is Max Baer. :,,1ax'the fi ghter \\'an ts 
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to buy Max the hackie a dinner, but doesn 't know how to get 
in touch with him. H e'd ask the police to find him, but he 's 
afra id that would scare hi s namesake to death. H owever, if 
Tax i-dr iver Max Baer reads thi s. let him fi nd P ugilist Max 
Baer and go collect that free meal. 

I T REJ'vf A I NS to be seen whether the mike can take it from 
Max Baer in the same fashion that the movies and other 

pugili sts have taken it-i , e. , r ight on the chin. The odds are 
all in favor of the mike's being bowled over with that typical 
Baer techn ique which has wowed 'em on the screen, in the r ing 
and on the stage. The first few broadcasts of hi s "Taxi" series 
have demonstrated that hi s per sonality registers over the air 
almost as effectivelv as on the screen-and when Maxie's per
sonality registers in any medium, he can score up a new success 
for himself, It almost seems that the N RA should put a stop 
to it. as the Baer one-man show [C oJll inllcd 011 page 56] 
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COMEDIANS on the 

On the carpet, from left to 
right, we have Joe Penner, 
Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoop. 
nagle, Budd, Gracie Allen, 
George Burns, Jack Pearl. 
Fred Allen, Eddie Cantor. 

---' CURRENT UPSETS 
In RADIO COMEDY 

Ed Wynn 
When this article went to press numerous upsets were taking 
place which portend sensational changes in the field of 
radio comedy. Many long favored comedians are off the 
air with no new sponsors loeatedj many others are chang-

ing their types of material, and even those currently 
on top of the heap are panicky wondering how long 

tfiey're going to stay there. This article in
terprets these significant facts in relation 

a quick Rappa on the air. 
Those magnificent come
dians, Stoopnagle and 
Budd have w a u n d up 

their cigarette series and 
are seeking a new spon
sor. Jimmy Durante, doing 
his effusive and ungram-i\ RE radio comedians n fading in popular-

ity? Is it impossible 
for a comedian to remain at 
the peak of favor longer than 

matical best with second
rate material, isn't clicking 

to any startling. degree. 

a few weeks? Will comedians 
have to turn to situation comedy 
rather than gags to restore them-

to next season's comedy programs 
There remain Burns and Allen, 

Jack Benny, and Fred Allen, 
who s e consistent performances 

seem to have assured them of loyal 
audiences. It is significant that all of 

these four, to a greater or lesser degree, 
go in for situation comedy-but more of that 

later. 

selves to favor? l\Iany of the signs 
point to it-and before vou star-t throw-
ing things in defense o( your radio favorite 
consider the following facts: ' 
. Ed Wynn is off the air and when he returns for his sponsor 
I~ the ~all , he admits he w!ll inaugurate a change in the style of 
hi s entire program. Eddie Cantor has shifted from his coffee 
~lOur and next se~son will go on for a toothpaste company. It 
IS true that .he. wlll get $~O.OOO per. broadcast on his new pro
~ra~l-but It IS al so ObVIOUS, readmg between the lines, that 
If his brew had not begun to taste a little stale to his coffee 
audience, his original sponsors would not have hesitated to 
meet any salary offer. 

The signs indicate that Joe Penner, whose rise to fame last 
wi':!ter was meteoric! has been carried past the peak of popu
lanty by .the revolutIOn of the wheel of Fate, and is starting a 
retur':! tnp downward-though still, at the moment, a prime 
favonte. Jack Pearl could tell a revealing story of how that 
wheel revolves-it c.arried. Jack to the top, a year or so ago, 
and now has deposited him a few rungs further down the 
ladder. 

If Fenner is slipping, Joe Cook is decidedlv on the wav up. 
T~le probability is that Cook will find himself at the very -peak 
wlthm a few weeks. Groucho and Chico Marx, however. did 
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I F YOU ever heard a comedian make an impromptu speech 
without benefit of prepared material, you will realize the 

importance of his writer-the Man Behind the Fun. If the 
comedian is his own writer and has not had time to consult hi~ 
imagination or his gag-books, the chances are that his speech 
will either be flat or else studded with old gags which he has 
used so many times that he knows they will get a laugh. In 
either case, the speech is apt to be about as amusing as those 
you hear after a heavy public dinner, beginning, " Tt seems 
there were two Irishmen . .. " 

Of course material alone does not make a comedian. If two 
men tell the same joke, word for word, the first may call forth 
a hearty belly-laugh, the second a smothered groan. A come
di~n's individual way of telling a story-his delivery-i s hi~ 
chief stock in trade. Ed Wynn can put over an ancient gag 
which would stir a Boy Scout Troop to righteous indignation 
if told by an amateur. And that is because Ed Wynn has an 
absurd form of delivery combined with an infectious laugh 
which makes the most of slight material. 
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But there are limits to the slightness of material which can 
be put over, even with the most effective delivery, And it is 
growing slighter and thinner every day. Why? Because 
much of it is old material, used over and over until it has be
come threadbare; by next fall it will be full of holes. 

Why should the sight of a chair collapsing under a fat 
woman be funny-certainly it isn't to her. Because it is 
incongruous-the chair isn't normally intended to collapse, and 
when it does so it surprises and amuses us. Why should Joe 
Penner's silly voice and cackling laugh tickle us, no 
matter what he says? Because no normal person is 
intended to behave in a half-witted way, and the sound 
of someone doing so is a surprise. Penner owes his 
success to his delivery, for his gags are generally poor, 
but it is a grave question for Penner whether his popu-
larity can last after the surprise of his delivery has 
worn off as it is bound to do. 

Radio shortens the length of a comedian's popularity 
if he depends on his delivery too much. We might 
never tire of a comedian of this sort if we saw him 
only once a year on the stage, or three or four'times a 
year in the movies. That is why comedians must have 
good material to make listeners tune in on them regu
larly, look forward to their programs, and support them 
with fan mail. When Jack Pearl's gags began to grow 
weak, so did his popularity, in spite of the fact that 
The Baron's personality is loved by thousands of 
li steners, and always will be. 

ALL of which leads us to ask another question-why 
don't the comedians get new and better gags? The 

answer is simple: there aren't any. The jokes which 
have been used on the air since broadcasting began are 
by and large old vaudeville bits, items from humorous 
magazines and old, reliable joke-books. They have 
been changed, padded, remodeled, twisted and varnished 
until by now they have appeared in nearly every pos
sible form. 

But this is not the fault of the gag-writers. It is 
just the old law of supply and demand. Comedians and 
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What's going to happen to STOOP· 
NAGLE AND BUDD-CANTOR 
- WYNN -PEARL- PENNER
JOE COOK-DURANTE-FRED 
ALLEN-BURNS AND ALLEN? 

Comedians have been yanked up on the 
earpet of radio popularity and some of them 
are being forced to undergo a complete over
hauling to foredall the suspicion that air 
comedy is fading in popularity. What it', all 

likely to lead to is explained 

By GEORGE RIGGS 

sponsors want gags in abundance. They must come from some
where, but where? There are said to be just seven original 
jokes in the world. Those seven are hard put to supply twenty 
or thirty comedians with enough material to keep audiences 
laughing for half an hour apiece each week. 

The picture looks pretty black and it would be so if gags 
were the only form of humor. Luckily, they are not. Incon
gruity is not always a matter of puns, plays on words, twists of 
speech, and surprise statements. It also applies to situations; 
and there are as many situations as there are people in the 
world multiplied by days in the year. Many of them are in
congruous enough to be funny. A few of them -are hilarious. 
Many of them can be put on the air. And situation comedy 
is undoubtedly the White Hope of the radio comedians. 

Stoopnagle and Budd have known this since the beginning. 
T hey are probably the best, if not the only comedians developed 
entire1.y by radio, without a background of vaudeville-gag 
tradition. They use few , if any, jokes. They take everyday 
life and burlesque it. They exaggerate [Contimted on page 51] 

Cantor's Feud with the Critics 

When Eddie Cantor left New York 
for Hollywood recently. he blazed 
out of town on a bitter blast of 
wrath directed at Gotham'S radio 
critics who cover activities along 
Radio Row. Cantor publiShed an 
article stating that metropolitan ra
dio critics, with one unnamed ex· 
ception. were lacking in honesty of 
purpose. Reeling from this jolt to 
the solar p:exus. two of the critics 
have sued Cantor for libel in the 
sum of half a million dollars . Some 
of the editors considered Cantor's 
charges as a clever pUblicity stunt 

,"h;'P'~~ 

Cantor and the critics is of long 
dur<ation , <and this is not the first 
newsp<aper squabble they have broken 
into. though it is the most serious. 

The interesting angle of the case 
is the fact that it is extremely diffi
cult to get <any critic around New 
York to admit he likes Cantor's radio 
stuff, and yet Eddie continues to 
hold down one of radio's choic ~t 
contracts-his shift to a new tootn
paste account brings him $10,000 per 
broadcast. At the moment the critics 
seem to be down for the count. but 
they may be up again at the sound 
of the bell. 

\ I 
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The Old 
AESTRO 

writes a letter to 

EN BERNIE 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ben Bernie, the Old 
Maestro, has recently been in Hollywood 
where he played a leading role in Shoot The 
Works, a Paramount film. Tradition has it 
that Hollywood is the one place that can get 
you "talking to yourself". But Ben, just to be 
a bit different, got to "writing to himself". 
RADIOLAND heard about this letter and we 
asked Ben if we might publish it; we also men
tioned our deadline. Ben wired us, "Sending 
letter but I always thought dead lines were 
something you found only in Winchell's 
column." 

Hollywood didn't get Ben Bernie talking to himself- it went one hetter and 
got him writing to himself! Winchell stooging behind the chair 

DEAR Ben: 
No doubt you will be surprised to hear from me. But, 
so 'elp me, today I got to thinking about you and fell 

into a bit of a reverie. 
After all, there 's nothing like a good old reverie to call to 

mind both the things one wishes to remember and the things 
one wishes to forget. (Fo'give the Old Maestro while he re
members to forget Winchell!) 

Let's see! It was along about 1922 that you and I first got 
together. You'll remember that occasion-we had just started 
to play over that new contraption they called the radio, from 
the Hotel Roosevelt Grill in N ~w York, when I started to call 
myself the YO'ung Maestro. Folks kidded me about the "young" 
part so. by request and by popular demand-besides that, the 
people wanted it-I acquiesced and changed it to old Maestro. 
I always did believe in acquiescing! (Heah! heah! Maestro. 
cut out those two dollar words or people will really think you 
did go to Harvard!) 

Yes! That's how vou came to know me as the old Ylaestro. 
But I knew you long'before that away back in Bayonne, New 
Jersey, when you were Bernard Ancel. Your father was a 
blacksmith and those were the good old days when you used to 
get paid to lead the horses instead of paying to follow them. 
That was when you thought a bookmaker was a fellow that 
owned a printing press .. . but you know better, now! 

I remember that your dad wanted you to be an engineer. a 
high-class blacksmith. But you gazed fondly at your then huge 
mop of hair and decidcd to he a violinist. Time certainly 
changes things! I often wonder now, which you mis;; most
your hair, or being a violinist ? Then you ' became Bernard 
Berni . You went into small-timc vaudeville. You were billed 
as "The Bov Wonder." But the real WONDER of it all was 
that it took'several years before they finally got wise to you! 
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They did get wise! In a small Virginia tO\l'n, an old paIJPY 
chewing tobacco in the theater balcony didn 't like the act. He 
squirted a cascade of tobacco juice right smack on your fiddle 
( I believe you referred to it as a violin, then). You had never 
said a word on a stage before, but this time you had something 
to say. You piped, "Well! At least there 's one critic in the 
audience!" The gag brought down the house! You kept the 
gag in the act! You added more gags! You learned that 
ad I ib meant less being at liberty. 

IT GENERALLY takes years of study and practice to make 
a finished violinist. It took only one gag to make you a 

"finished" violini st! After that you talked more and IJlaycd 
less and less. You even got yourself a vaudeville partner so 
you could be Sllre that there'd be at least one person to li sten 
to vou. 

The first thing you knew you had " talked" yourself right 
out of vaudeville into a Master of Ceremonies' job. It was at 
the old Reisenwebers inN ew Yor~t the place where such stars 
as AI Jolson, Eddie Cantor and Harry Richman began their 
careers long before they ever thought of becoming cheese. 
coffee and oil salesmen. 

Then you teamed with Phil Baker, a swelI accordion player. 
( I always did think Baker knew how to pick a good ham
didn't he pick you. Bernie?) Vaudevi lIe again-still telling 
gags-still getting laughs! Sometimes, even your salary was 
a laugh! 

Hectic days of the 'World War period and the team was split. 
An old injury kept you out of active service so YOll went around 
on your own accord spying on the German acrobats in vaude
ville ... still telling gags, 

Suddenly out of the west came Whiteman-and out of White-
lIlan came jazz! You listened to [Conti1llled on . page 61J 
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I'll String Along With You
Fair and Warmer 

M ESSRS. DUBIN and WARREN 
done it again. .' . ' . 
Not since Forty-second Street have 

these two habitues of Tin Pan Alley contributed 
so excellent a score to a picture. They started 
off with a bang with Shltffie Off To Buffalo. 
You're Getting To Be A Habit With Me, Forty
secolld Street and Keep YO'IIllg and Health.\'. 
They achieved less glory and quality in Gold 
Diggers of 1933 and Fooel'ight Parade. With 
the exception of Shadow Waltz none of the songs 
for these films compared with the score for 
Forty-second Street. But now with young Dick 

Rudy Vallee, against a musical background, 
discusses tunes of today and tomorrow ex

clusively For RAOIOLANO'S readers 
Powell 's glorious voice as a means of inspira-
tion, they certainly turned out at least two un-
usually fine songs in the picture Twenty ,Million 
Sweethearts. Incidentally, this is one of the few talkies that 
has treated life in a radio studio with accuracy and fidelity , 
albeit theatrically. These two songs are greatly responsible 
for the sure success of the picture. 

One is the -theme song, which recurs in several spots. It 
might just as well have been titled You. May Not Be An Angel, 
but has been called I'll String Along With You.. Certainly 
Harry Warren felt some degree of inspiration when he wrote 
the melody for this song, and Dick Powell's face should cer· 
tainly have lighted up when they brought the tunes in to him 
I would certainly be more than happy to have a similar score 
to warble in a future picture. 

In Fai'r and Warmer they provided Dick with a song which 
lilts along and gives him a chance to inject several "glis
sandos." This is one of the few songs that should essentially 
be played and sung in a high key. I dropped it last week 
several tones lower than it should have been played, which 
took all the brilliancy entirely out of it. String Along should 
be played quite slowly, in ad lib ballad style. Fair and Warme'I' 
may be played quite brightly with plenty of lilt, rhythm and 
pep. Both are publi shed by Witmark. 

Reunion In April 

No less a personage than Tom Waring who, as brother of 
Fred Waring, was one of the originators of "Waring's Penn
sylvanians," 'ind who still appears with them, wi ll occasionally 
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dash off a ballad of some sentimental nature. With Al Lewis 
of the team of Sherman and Lewis, Tom for some unknown 
reason decided to call the tune Reu.nion In April instead of 
Rennion In Vienna. It is one of the loveliest of the extremelv 
deep and thoughtful type of melodies that I have played in a 
long time. The boys were really inspired when they wrote 
it ; it takes a spark of real inspiration and a touch of the 
muse to cause a song to recur constantly after a single hear
ing as this does. It is published by T. B. Harms, Inc., and 
we play it quite slowly, stressing the strings and the celeste 
to convey all that April itself conveys- a month of change, 
soft breezes, light winds, light showers, romance, and the be
ginning of springtime anew in the heart iii of lovers throughout 
the world. 

R iptide 

R iptide was probably a last minute thought to provide an 
occasional musical background for the picture of the same 
name. Peculiarly enough, it was assigned to Walter Donald
son and Gus Kahn. I say "peculiarly enough," because 
Walter Donaldson is usually best known for light, individual
istic songs such as Yes Sir, That's My Baby and You.'re 
Driving Me Crazy- songs typical of the slangy quality af Tin 
Pan Alley. For him to write a song with the thought and 
quality of this, to my way of thinking was in a certain sense 
wasting the talents of the great [C onti1l1ted on, page 57J 
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--Wide World 

The recent May Day celebration in Red 
Square, ,Moscow, was the biggest fete day of 
the year in Soviet Russia. In the circle, 
Josef S~lin, Soviet dictator. Russia is so 
thoroughly "sold" on short.wave radio that 
its engineers h'ave been working on .new sta. 
tioD.s for some time. One has just been com. 
pleted in MO"scow. It is rumored to be ' the 
world's most powerful, ' but extreme secrecy 
surrounds it. Many European governments 
are in ~ mad ra~e to build stations, counting ' 
on radIo a8 theIr most important weapon in 

, the next war which ,may break out at,any time 

dio Wa 
Propaganda I That sinister word has 
taken on a new significance now that 
the vogue for short-wave ~'adio sets 
has opened up a new channel for in
'ternational intrigue. Read the amaz
ing facts presented in this article, and 
the pungent comments on the propa-

f' ganda menace by Edwin C. Hill, 
radio's favorite news analyst 

F"EW peo?le realize just how imp.o~tant a pa rt radio plays ill 
the ovel throw of, governments : 1\1 the perpetual political 

, warfare of cout;ltnes all over the world, and in the over
IlIght change of rull\1g power among various nations, Not ' so 
lon,g ago, the press was filled with reports of Cuban chaos, Rev o
lutlO,n followed revolution so quickly that the different pres i
denttal choices were treading on each other 's heel s entering the 
Palace, Never had the world seen such lightning changes in 
government. Heret?fore, a certain amount of time has been 
ne,ce~sary for campaIgn work, but now it has been proven that 
thIS IS unnecessary, 

Why? , When the smoke of the last Cuban I'evolution cl eared 
o!f (that IS, the l as~ one up to the writing of this article) it was 
cltscovered that radIO. had dO,ne most of the work in,-:olved, Any 
num~er o.f broa~castl\1g statIOns were uneartbed which covered 
the ltttle Island ltke a huge spider web, Short-wave propaganda 
bro~dcast reasons why the temporary occupant of the Presidential 
c1?alr .shoul,d be. thro~n out. The continued spirit of unrest and 
cltssatt sfactlOn IS ~~ng "kept burning right now by the same 
~lethod. CommUnlsttc groups control. a number of stations which 
are !lsed for t~e sole purpose of encouraging revolt against 
PresIdent MendIeta. 

But Cuba is a very sn?all ,sectiOl~ of the world at large, The 
recent May Day cel,ebratlon 1\1 Paris produced an incident which 
reveals th~ esteem I\l which radio is held by propagandists. and 
the potenttal, purposes to which it can be put. An organization 
of. Communist celebrators broke into a French radio station 
seIzed control from the reg-ular employes, ancl poured thousand~ 
of words of pr~paganda into the microphones before they were 
overcome by poltce. The ,sequel to the story is that a quick-witted 
announcer sla~hed elec~rtc cables which kept the words from 
actually reachIng the aIr. but this was merely a fortunate acci
dent., French newsp~pers, he~d.li.n.ing the story, bore down em
phatically on the seriOUS posslblltttes of the incident. 

"H ElL HITLER!" On that same May Day, these words 
were sent from every radio station in Germanv, Thev 

o~el~ed the program describing the celebration in which 'over tw~ 
m1l1lOn took part. The broadcast coming over the short wave 
~o all parts ~f the world, was a wildly enthusiastic demonstration 
or the NaZI government. Never before had such fervor for a 
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leader been heard on the air. Hitler was described as something 
near a new Christ who would put his Fatherland in the position 
it was maintained she deserved: i. e., the first and greatest coun
try in the world. The propaganda was strangely remini scent of 
the same old Deutschwnd Uber Alle-s war-cry of 1914, But this 
time, instead of the Kaiser, Herr Hitler was to lead his people 
into the sun. 

So effective was the result of this and other short-wave broad
casts considered by the German government, that just recel1tly' it 
has decided to entertain short-wave fans by a new method all 
over the world. In addition to the already large number of 
"directional" short-wave stations existing in Germany today, 
four new ones have been erected just outside Berlin, And the 
Shortwave Broadcasting Company ·has developed a twenty-four 
hour program which contacts the United States, Mexico, South 
America, China, Japan, and other countries during the evening 
hours so that the largest number of people may be reached at the 
proper time. 

Every day brings further evidence that the short wave is being 
used for highly inflammatory propaganda purposes, The fans 
who have listened in to programs being sent from abroad are 
more or less bewildered by the avalanche of political talk. They 
know that the short-wave fad which started out to be a harmless 
thrill, is taking on a new and serious aspect. Leading European 
countries are all strangely jealous of their short-wave lengths, 
and seem to be doing all kinds of things to attract the American 
listener. Most of the propaganda is handed out like bad medicine 
coated with sugar. All of the programs are being arranged 'so 
that the English-speaking race can understand perfectly every
thing that is being said. 

A good many of the broadcasts are similar in arrangement. 
The speaker starts off with some local news item. Then he in
troduces the real subject of his discourse, and the question of 
Communism, or Hitler's greatness , or British economy, or the 
problem of armament in France, is taKen up and discussed with 
an impassioned eloquence which covers the subject with world
importance. Sometimes, the short-wave fan gets a good musical 
program! But in most cases, he finds himself getting a lot of 
information about European politics. 

T HIS new short-wave craze has other angles to its popularity. 
Up until quite recently, one of the big thrills to the short-wave 

fan was listening in on police calls. "A man is murdering his 
wife!" "The unidentified body of..a blonde-age about eighteen 
-has just been picked up." "There's~ a fight going 011 in a cafe 
on Third Avenue." "Child kidnaped fr0111 244 Broad Street!" 
These coniments given in a sepulchral mopotone always furnished 
goose-pimples for the listener. Ther~ were so many who liked 
having goose-pimples, that the old order had to be changed. Now 
instead of a juicy tid-bit describing a bank robbery or a hold-up 
or murder, one can only hear " Code Thirty-one"-"Code Thirty
two"-"Code Thirty-three," which, as all short-wave fans admit, 
is somewhat flat and stale. 

One of the reasons for the new national cra~e which has swept 
all the old-timers like cross-word puzzles, [Con.tinueq on page 62] 
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-Wide World 

Short.wave radio cQnstitutes a vital unit in 
the new Gemiany's plans. Upper photo 
shows crowds saluting the Nazi fing oq May 
Day; lower picture, Adolp~ Hitler speaking 
into the microphone. Nazi propa"anda 
broadcast by short-wave radio into nei~hhor. 
ing AU8tria called down an unofficial warning 
to Germany from other countriel. Nu~erou8 
other instances of propaganda broadcasts 
with international complications have 

occurred between several nations 
\ 
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"B OO -bo-bo-bo." 
T une in folks, pull up 
your c h air s for Ole 

Cunnel Bing Crosby, the S'uthern 
gentleman from T acoma, is on .the 
air ready to answer your questIOns 
which you ask him th rough RADIO

LAND Magazine. Bing doesn't mind, 
for he's practicing up for th e day 
when little Gary Evan begins asking 
him, "Pap,a, what makes rai n wet ?" 
and things like that. 

T he first question almost floors Ole 
Cunnel Crosby but he rall ies and replies: 

Do you wear a toupee? 
Bing: "Ouch ! Where did you get 

that idea? Positively NOT!" 

What will your next picture be? 
"I am making She L01'es ivle -Yol, wh ich 

is just .fin ished. N a other assignments in 
sight." 
Do you believe that alcohol and tobacco hurt 
a singer's voice? 

"N at when used in moderation. Excess 
in anything is injurious." 

What do I have to do to become a radio 
star? 

"N aturally you have to be able to do 
somethi ng, si ng, play, do comedy, etc. If 
you have talent, try to get an audition at 
your local station." 
Did your wife, Dixie, ever sing with Phil 
Harris at the Cocoanut Grove in Hollywood? 

"Sorry, no. You must have been mistaken." 
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BING CROSBY 
Gets the 

THIRD 
Degree 

Do you have any I1ersonal enmity 
against Russ Columbo? 

"Great Scott, no ! We're friends 
and 1 think he has a g rand voice." 

When and where did you make 
your first broadcast? 

"When 1 was one of Paul 
\Vhiteman's Three Rh.ythm Eo1's 
on the Old Gold program back "in 
1928." 

Do you expect to make a personal 
appearance tour soon? 

" I hope so. It's possible that I 
may make one early in the fal l. 
Hope I hit your town if 1 do." 

What are your chief interests 
outside radio and the screen? 

"My fam ily is my ch ief 
interest. including radio and 
screen." 

Do you get many proposals 
of marriage or crush notes? 

"1 used to get a number, 
but now since I'm married 
they are very scarce. Most 
of my ma il is a request for a 
song. a request fo r money, or 
adv ice. Some of my fan let
ters a re laudatory and some 
demand to know how I stay 
on the ai r." 

Who is your favorite radio 
star? 

"F 0 r s in ft e r s I'll take 
Morton Downey and Ethel 
Waters. For bands, Paul 
\Vhiteman's, and fo r comedy 
g ive me Burns and All en." 

Are your parents still living? 

"Thank Heaven, yes! I'm 
happy to say that they are 
living now not fa r from me 
here in Hollywood." 

Did you help your brother 
Bob in any way to get his 
start on the air? 

[C ontinued on page 64 J 





-Ray Lee Jackson 

Save a spot in yC?ur radio 
harem for Joy Lynne, who 
sings with Don Bestor's Or
chestra. Believe it or not, 
she comes by the "uuhh" in 
her voice naturally, being 

of Turkish descent 

A cameo of Jessica Dragonette. Perhaps the stars told her to 
g~ve Hollywood a break, since she is a student of astrology. You 
Will see her and hear that matchless voice in a movie soon for she 
h~s taken time out from her radio program this summer to make a 
picture for Paramount. She has been the charming star of the 
Cities Service Program for 10, these many moons, and what do you 

think she does with her spare time? She studies singing I 
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Singin' Sam and 
his wife, Smiles, 
looking as happy 
as their names, at 
the gate of their 
Hoosier domain 

Romance was the reason 
for Singin' Sam's absence 
from the air-and now 
he's back with a new con
tract and a marriage cer-

tIficate 

Mr.andMrs. 
, . 

G'" .' A Y red geraniums are adorning the window boxes of a 
certain farmhouse near Richmond, Indiana. Other feminine 
touches have brightened the austerity of a famous bachelor 

farmhouse. 
And there you have the reason why Singin' Sam has been absent 

from the air waves. The popular baritone who -has spent so much 
of his time bringing pleasure to others has been taking time off for 
his own romance. 

The story came to light recently when Singin' Sam went up to 
Chicago and signed his name to a new radio contract and a 
marriage certificate on the same day. 

And what a story it is-a real life romance proving that the 
glowing imaginings of fiction really can happen sometimes, with 
love at first sight and all the rest of it, a tale of two people who 
had a common interest but took months to find it out. 

It all had its be6inning, believe it or not, in a revolving door. 
The scene was thf. entrance to an actors' club in Chicago. Singin' 
Sam, known in non-professional life as Harry Frankel, was about 
to enter the door when a young woman stepped ' in ahead of him. 
As he spun the door for her, he caught the reflection of an attrac
tive smiling face in the plate glass. The girl turned to nod her 
thanks and saw Singin' Sam staring at her frankly and un
ashamedly. The incident made a deep impression on both of their 
minds, but they had no reason to believe they would ever see each 
other again. 

Then, at a theatrical party, some week.s later, mutual friends in
troduced Harry Frankel to Helene Davis, also v: the theater, better 
known to her friends as "Smiles." Neither spoke of their previous 
encounter, but it flashed thrcul?'h their minds at once. Helene had 
made an impression on Singin' Sam as the possessor of one of the 
sweetest smiles he had ever seen. 

They say we like best those qualities in others which most 
accurately reflect our own. Sam himself is such a friendly, warm
hearted person that it is no wonder he smiled right back when tiny 
Helene 3miled up at him. 

It was nearly a month before these two met again. 
Helene Davis had been an actress, had made the big time as a 

very young girl, just before this country went into the war. At 
once shp signed up for overseas duty as an entertainer. It was 
over there that she earned the name of "Smiles" as she danced and 
sang and smiled for homesick frightened [C ontimted on page 60] 

By EDYTH LOUISE DIXON 

ingin'Sam 
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e ays,-
Inside Tips on What's Happening in Radio-Edited by ARTl-IUR J. KELLAR 

steel and doesn't bawl out 
page boys and hostesses like 
some broadcasters we h a v e 
heard about. 

* • • • • 
Whether or not Can t ~ r 

broadcasts in the Fall he will 
return to the stage in Sep-

. tember in a play built around 
Myrtle Vail and Dopna Damerel Kretzmger his own life. David Freedman, 
(Myrt and Marge) were on hand to. present a his literary Man Friday, col-
bouquet to Charlie Grimm of the Chicago Cubs laborated with the comic in its 

with best wishes for a good baseball season writing. One of the big scenes 
is a broadcasting s~di<! in whi~h Cantor 

H EN this was written consider-

W able confusion existed about Ed
die Cantor's radio future. One 

thing definite was that he would appear 
on the air early in 1935 for a new SPo)}
sor at a substantial increase over ~I S 
former salary-already a sub~tantJaI 
sum. Several broadcasts .are shl1 due 
under his old contract With Chase & 
Sanborn but the latest word is that they 
won't insist on his playing them out, but 
will dig up high priced talent to com
pete with him. . . . . . 

Cantor on his new contract with 
Pebeco, ~ll receive $10,000 !l week fo~ a 
half-hour period. Out of this the banJO
eyed comic must pay the orchestra ~d 
any other artists on the program Wlt~ 
him as well as the script charges. When 
he starts these broadcasts in F~bruary 
he moves over to the Columbia n.et
works after a long career as an exclUSive 
NBC star. Whether Daye ~ubinoff ~nd 
his fiddle will be wtth him IS somethtng 
undecided at this writing. . . . . . 
U P TO hi s old tricks, Eddie left the 

kilocycles for the cinema capital 
with a parting broadside at the N.ew 
York radio editors. With one exceptIOn 
(unnamed) Cantor found they were lack
ing "necessary back,¥round. dig:nity and 
honesty of purpose. Each editor con
cluded the other fel10w was the excep
tion and a good time was had by all 
spanking Cantor in the public prints. A 
similar feud developed a couple of y~ars 
ago between Cantor and the columlllsts. 
Cantor being the aggressor on that o~ca 
sion, too. He told them at that hme 
they were a lot of log rol1ers and back 
scratchers and that he wouldn't toady 
to them no matter how \l1uch they 
abused him in type. At least , you've g'?t 
to admire Cantor for the. courage of hiS 
convictions; when he goes forth to batt~e 
he takes on opponents worthy of hiS 
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will be given opportumty to stng sever
al songs. There is a possibility th!lt 
Dave Rubinoff and his orchestra Wlll 
appear in the studio scenes but that 
wasn't definite when this was typed. 
The play is being produced by Sam H. 
Harris, most successful of the. old guard 
of Broadway producers, Wh1Cl:t mea~s 
Cantor's life story will be proJected tn 
the best manner possible. 

* • * • • 

ED WY NN, who can always be de
pended upon to p.ut. a ".ovel slant .on 

things claims the dl stmctlOn of bemg 
the In'ost sued man in show business. 
When the F ire Chief made this boast 
he figured out there were 138 separate 
suits pending against him at the tl1n~ . 
Most of them, of course, grew out of .hls 
ill - fat e d Amalgamated Broadcastmg 
Company project . 

• • * * • 
Miscellany: Take it from Jack Arthur, 

one of the busiest of broadcasters, the 
ladder of radio success has no rung for 
contentment . . . How short-lived are 
radio favorites is proved by the statistics 
--only ten per cent of the headliners of 
ten years ago are still on the air . . . 
George Arliss is available for radio as a 
regular attraction but not for any solo 
guest appearances. The English actor 
(who may be knighted by the time this 
reaches print) will consider $10,000 an 
airing for a series of thirteen broadcasts. 
. . . The Voice of Experience has ne~er 
had a female secretary because of the tn
timate matters he discusses. Since broad
casting in New York, the Voice has had 
one personal secretary-Thomas C. Mc
Connon, who served with the Friars in 
the same capacity for· ten years. . . . . . 

Peeping through the keyhole depart
ment: Morton Downey and Bar~ara 
Bennett are preparing for another ltttle 
stranger . . . And Sir Stork is expected 
at the home of Joe White, the Silver 

, . 

Winch.1I VI. R.dio 
That bad boy Walter 

Winchell let loose a 
verbal uppercut to the 
jaw of his radio suo 
periors in his Broadway 
column the other day, 
explaining why his reo 
cent broadcast from De· 
troit was a full minute 

short. It seems that a "slow·thinking 
mind in the radio studios in New York" 
who "obviously is studying how to make 
boners the rest of his life" -Winchell 's 
own words-demanded at the last minute 
that Walter delete a story which had been 
in his continuity submitted three days be· 
fore. Somebody around N Be studios m~st 
have had a red face when he rod WIn· 
chell's panning. 

Masked tenor, next month . . • Eddie 
Duchin the piano playing maestro, and 
Marjorie Oelrichs are going places to
gether .. . What's the romance in Lanny 
Ross' life? He confided in a friend of 
this department that he was once jilted 
by a girl and hadn't yet recovered from 
the shock. 

• • • ,.. * 

M E NT IO N of Morton Downey re
minds that the Irish Sweepstakes 

dumped $15 ,000 into the lap of his Fili 
pino valet one J . De P'ilani sno by name. 
The valet promptly quit hi s job and 
Downey sent him thi s telegram : "Con-

OPPOSITION 
Da ve R ubinoff, .Norma 

Talmadge and George 
Jessel posed for this pic
ture in the days when 
Jessel first began to woo 
Norma, whom he recently 
married. But you can 't 
tell what radio Fate will 
do--now the CBS network 
has selected Jessel as con· 
ductor of the big show 
they are spotting in op· 
position to Rubinoff 's Sun· 
day night hour, and the 
two pals are SCripping for 
the favor of the fans. 
Rubinoff will leave that 
N Be program when his 

'present contract expi res. 
Sure, they're still friends. 
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gratulations. Can you use a valet who 
sings Iri sh songs ?" · ,.. ,.. . . 

Studio pick-ups: NBC has cut down 
its interval between programs from 
twenty seconds to ten. The idea is to 
prevent local stations from chiseling in 
with local advertising talks • .. Now 13, 
Billy Halop, who plays the title role in 
the Bobby Benson program on CBS, is 
a veteran of eight seasons in radio • • . 
And Rudy Vallee's new protege is a 14-
year-old youngster, Al Bernie, who is 
an amazingly adroit impersonator . . . 
Walter Winchell will return to the air 
in September . . . Harry H. Balkin, 
character analyst heard on the Newark 
station WOR, may move over to one of 
the networks next month. 

• * • • • 
Although projecting rooms are kept 

at a temperature of 70 degrees, the Co-. 
lumbia studio where originates the 
broadcast to the Byrd Expedition in 
Little America is usually about 40 de
grees above zero. Just why, nobody 
knows unless the idea is to put the. per
formers in the right mood for broadcast
ing to the Antarctic I · ,.. . . . 
J AMES THURBER, artist - author 

whose work appears in The New 
Yorker magazine, had a distressing ex-
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perience when he went to 
the s tudios for his first 
broadcas t. Mr. Thurber got 
off the elevator on the wrong 
floor , and thinking to reach 
the right floor by the stairs, 
entered the stairway easily 
enough from the corridor 
but found all doors locked 
against him from the inside. 
He had to climb down six
teen floors to the basement 
b~fore fin.ding a.J>lac~ of exit. 
Smce thiS exPloratIOn was 
done in a shaft in total dark
ness, the w r i t e r finally 
landed in the proper studio 
in a sad state of dishevel, to 
say nothing of a sad state 
of nerves. Thurber, groomed 
by Columbia to fill the spot temporarily 
vacated by Alexander Woollcott , failed 
to duplicate the success of The Town 
Crier, to date. . . . . . 

The oldest sponsored program on the 
air is that of Arthur E. Bagley, the 
physical culture director. Bagley has 
been conducting setting-up exercises on 
WEAF every week-day morning since 
January, 1923. Harry Horlick, the A. 
&: P. Gypsy Chief, is next in length of 
time for one sponsor. He has been on 
the air ten years. 

SU BMIT a problem to the Voice of 
Experience and if he doesn 't know 

the answer you can depend on it he will 
consult competent authorities. The other 
day a young man about to become a 
radio entertainer and in love with a net
work singer asked the Voice : " I s mar
riage between two people in the same 
profession likely to be successful ?" In
formation and opinion were invited from 
an array of aerial artists, the list in
cluding Jane Froman, Ethel Merman, 
Eddie Cantor, Joe Cook, Lois Bennett, 
Julia Sanderson and Frank Crummit, 
John Charlese Thomas, Walter Winchel1 
and the Countess Olga Albani. Some of 
these have been unsuccessful in their 
marital adventures and knew the answer. 
And at least one of them did better than 
marry within her profession-she made 
a spouse of her sponsor ! . . . . . 

A question frequently being asked of 
the Voice of Experience this Summer 
is, "Do you believe in Nudism?" The 
answer is an emphatic "No." He regards 
Nudists as exhibitionists nursing an in-

teriority complex. And for the sake of 
the record let it be noted that Edwin C. 
Hill, always a charming commenta~or, 
is also opposed to them. Looking 
"Behind the Nude6," "Mr. Hill i. 
against these clotheless communities for 
aesthetic reason&--which are a. good as 
any. • . . . . . 
BE N BERNIE and Jack Oakie have 

been feuding because the picture star 
failed to appear ' on a recent Bernie 
broadcast. Oakie, it develops, will star 
on the air on his own program in the 
Fall and he didn't take kindly to a 
guest appearance on the old maestro's 
Blue Ribbon period sans salary for same. 
"Shoot the Works," the Bernie -picture, 
by the way, is a hit for which all Bernie 
fans are rejoicing. His fir st Holly~ood 
venture years ago, you'll rememDer, 
wasn't so hot. 

Broth.rs in the Cold 

What happens to a 
quartet of negro radio 
stars . earning $6000 a 
week when they go · to 
England? Answer: they 
get barred from London 
hotels which obierve a 
strict color line, and are 
kept walking the streets 
until 2 a. m. when no 
less than 15 hostelries, 
one after the other, turn 
them away. At least that 
is what hilS just befallen 
the Four Mills Brothers, 
who are currently appear· 
ing at the London Palla· 
dlum. They have scored 
a real hit with British . 
audiences, however. 
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Colonel Stoopnagle's latest in· 
vention appears to be a telescop. 
ing cigarette which eJ!:pands to 
three times the length of a 

ndrmal fag 

Fans reading about the fortunes paid 
famous comics for a single broadcast 
mustn't think the salaries obtaining in 
the studios are comparable to those paid 
in Hollywood. The average a.ctor ap· 
pearing in dramatic sketches makes ,$35 
a week. If he can rustle up three or 
four different weekly programs for him
self he can manage to eke out a living 
but that's about all. 

M AKING journalism pay note: Radio 
Row he a r s \Valter Winchell's 

newspaper contract expires next month 
and that he is asking $2.000 weekly for 
its renewal. Mrs. Winchell's little boy 
currently is drawing down approximate
ly $1,000 weekly from his newspaper 
columns. On top of this with the in
come from his radio and stage appear
ances is it any wonder W. W. has had 
to incorporate himself ? He requires a 
flock of lawyers just to fill out hi s in 
come tax blanks-but it is Walter who 
has the headaches. 
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Rudy Vallee and Richard Himber, ' Jfj1c & . 
competing band mastel'$, are friends of 
long standing. Such good friends that 1 e a:g.~ 
they frequently foregather to exchange -.J 
candid criticisms of each other's broad- ,.-
casts. The friendship began back in 
1929 when Himber became The Vaga-
bond Lover's manager. He served in 
that capacity for three years and then 
formed his own unit and went on the 
air. Before joining Vallee, Himber was 
a violinist and at one time conducted an 
orchestra for Sophie Tucker, who likes 
to bill herself as "the last of the red-hot 
mamas." 

* * * * * 

W HEN those three incorrigible gos
sips get together you can expect an 

earful. Listen to this dialogue heard 
the other morning on NBC : 

CLARA: Here's a widow advertising 
for a husband. The man she marries 
must sUPP'ort her parents and her six 
children. 

L U: Land sakes! She'll never land a 
man. 

EM: Of course she won't. A woman 
encumbered like that ought to marry the 
Rockefeller Foundation ! 

W HAT is in prospect for radio this 
Fall? 

Well, this department undertook to 
get a line on the situation and applied 
to J oh11 F. Royal, vice president of the 
Nat ion a I Broadcasting Company in 
charge of programs, on the theory that 
being a Program Potentate he ought to 
know as much as any man what the 
future has in store for listeners. Further, 
Mr. Royal had just returned from a 
nation wide survey of broadcasting con
ditions with first hand information about 
what was happening and going to hap
pen in every section of the country. 

* * * * * 
One Royal prediction is that sponsors 

will create programs, not of a half-hour 
or an hour's duration, but of longer 
periods and possibly even a complete 
evening's entertainment. This trend, this 

--Ra.J' Lee iacksO'J1 

The most bored per· 
son at a Fred Allen 
broadcast seems to be 
Fred himself. Port· 
land Hoffa looks rea· 

sonably happy 

Rosa Ponselle, Chesterfield song· 
bird, plays no favorites ill pets

she Iik~s both cats and dogs 

- Wide Wodd 

Amos and Andy entertain 
a group of youngsters
and is Amos making a hit 
with that bright-eyed 

little girl! 
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studio satrap foresees in the tremendous 
listener interest in the Thursday night 
line-up of programs with the Rudy 
Vallee hour variety show being im
mediately followed by another hour's 
"Show Boat" entertainment. This com
bination, Mr. Royal contends, is a per
fect example of the kind of entertain
ment needed to catch and hold listener 
interest for an entire evening without 
the shifting of a dial. 

* * * * * 
"AND there is no good reason"-Mr. 

Royal speaking-"why an excep
tionally fine program, carefully created, 
well produced with competent and -popu
lar artists , should not be repeated. If a 
man sees a good picture or stage show 
on Sunday he tells his friends and neigh
bors about it and they go the next day 
to see it. if possible. Well, if a cracker
jack program is broadcast one night and 
people are talking about it the next day, 
isn't it reasonable to assume, once the 
news gets out that it will be repeated 

. on a certain date, that the second per
formance will attract a much larger 
audience? Sponsors are beginning to 
reason it out that way and it won't 'be 
long now before repeat performances 
will become a regular feature of broad
casting." 

* • • • * 
Mr. Royal envisions an improvement 

in the Fall in radio dramas and sketches. 
He believes that better authors will be 
attracted to radio because sponsors, who 
pay the bills, are beginning to realize 
that radio writers are mighty important 
and tha.t more skilled men will improve 
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the calibre of these offerings. At the 
same time, the technique of projecting 
a story through a loudspeaker is so dif
ferent from other forms of writing, Mr. 
Royal feels, that a great deal of pioneer 
work has yet to be done. 

* * * * * 

I T IS just as easy to get a wrong tele
phone number via the short-wave 

telephone system as it is to dial it your
self. Witness what happened on Colum
bia's Spanning the World Program the 
other night. Paul Douglas, the an
nouncer in charge of the s tunt, told 
li steners he was going to phone a man 
in Java, 12,000 miles away from New 
York. Then he put in the call for Java 
and a voice answered from Honolulu ! 
This. the longest wrong number in his
tory, came about because the telephone 
operator in New York got her signals 
all muddled up. 

* * * * * 

ONCE in New York when time was 
short they used to rush radio ce

lebrities from theatre to studio in fast 
motors with police on cycles, their sirens 
screaming. Recently they have taken to 
using ambulances for that purpose. 
There is no ineed for a police escort 
when the ambulance gong starts up its 
terrific clatter. 

* • • * * 

KATE SMITH. Bing Crosby and An
nette Hanshaw are among the radio 

headliners who can't read music. Of 
the three, little Annette has the most 
difficulty when it comes to learning a 
new song because she never sings a 
number the way it is written. She liter
ally dissects it, making a myriad of 
changes. She does this with the aid of 
self-devised hieroglyphics which enable 
her to sing according to the scale . Then 
she goes over her arrangement with a 
regular musical arranger who interprets 
her song cues in orthodox musical terms. 
The next step, after he and Miss Han
shaw have gone over the song note by 
note several times, is for the arranger 

These ate pnly a few of the kiddies 
who hold forth with Nila Mack on 
her children', hour Saturday morn. 
ings over CBS. Mill Mack reo 

hearjling 

to make the orchestrations for a twenty
five piece orchestra. Then come the re
hearsals with the orchestra and on 
Thursday night Miss Hanshaw sings the 
two songs so laboriously learned. Four 
minutes are required for the rendition 
but Annette has spent practically the 
whole week preparing them ! 

* * * *. * 
J IMMIE DURANTE has made good 

his definition of "free verse" in the 
courts. Perhaps you. will recall reading 
in this department that Alfred Kreym
borg, free verse poet, objected to 
Jimmie's literal interpretation of the 
term which led the air comedian to use 
several copyrighted stanzas over the air. 
ANew York court has just handed down 
a decision which held that Jimmie was 
not actionable for his unauthorized use 
of Mr. Kreymborg's verses. 

* * * * * 
TIP: If your favorite radio star isn't 

on the air or making a movie, look for 
him at the \Vorld 's Fair. 

- Wid, W(}rld ~ 

John Charles Thomas, eminent baritone, busts into the maga· , 
zine (you've heard worse pUD! from radio comedians) as he 

poses for a statuette by sculptor Max Kalish 
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RADIOLAND'S 
HALL OF FAME 

LOWEl.l THOMAS 

He se'es around the globe; he peeks . 
Below it and above it; 

Knows everything from "Man bites dog" 
To war and rumors of it , 

We visit Samarkand and Greece 
Within our three-room cloister 

When Lowell Thomas takes the dir
For all the world 's his oyster. 

PAUL WHITEMAN 

Once so rotund , but now a slender Figger- · 
His modern rhythms never fail to please, 
His music's sweet as when he was much bigger; 
We tO dSt Paul White man 's Rhdpsody In Cheese 
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./.Jy 
DO R,pTH Y ANN BLANK & HENRI WEIN 

BEN BERNIE 

We'd walk a dozen miles , which is 
Considerable journey, 

Should there be at the end of them 
A chance to see Ben Bernie. 

We like his ribbin ' and his gags; 
We like his band's blue rhythm." 

We'll even go so far dS this : 
We also like Blue Ribbon!" 

• 
"CAli right, go ahead and sue .) 

JOE PENNER 

In planning these four lines we nrst were struck 
With serious thoughts of rOdsting Penner 's duck , 
But since we 're feeling silly as the deuce, 
We've changed the plot to cooking Penner 's 

goose! 

JESSICA DRAGONETTE 

Though ladies' voices on the air 
Are not our favorite ether fare, 
We've dialed off many a mdle quartet~e 
To listen to fair Dragonette, 
And never get the least bit nervous 
When we ' re in range of Cities Service .. 

RADIOLAND 



He's her brother, and 
he's not a Ii ttle boy 

any more, but-

N o RADTO fan in the whole country is more 
loyally devoted to his favorite star than 
Annette Hanshaw's little boy. To avoid 

ambiguity and expressions of amazement, let it be 
explained at once that the "Iittle boy" is Annette 
Hanshaw's kid brother. And he isn't so little anv 
more, either, what with getting ready to enter Prince"
ton this fall. 

Annette's brother not only lets her choose his ties, but he still lets her tie 
them, because he thinks everything his "big sister" does is just about right 

As everybody knows, Annette Hanshaw grew up to 
be singing star of the Showboat Hour and prime favorite of 
an uncounted number of radio fans. She also grew up to 
have her picture on the cover of this month's RADIOLAND, and 
as everybody also knows, only the most beautiful and famous 
ladies of the air achieve that coveted position. 

But long before her devastating voice reached the air, she 
was singing pieces to her brother Frankie. He was born 
when she was seven, and for the first few months was per
versely incapable either of resenting or appreciating Annette's 
young melodies. The years crept by, as they say in the movies. 
and came the dawn of understanding when Frankie began to 
realize that his sister was the best singer in the United States 
or any other country, including the Scandinavian. 

Frankie's reward today is undisputed right to claim the title 
of Original and Most Enthusiastic Annette Hanshaw Fan. 
From the stacks of mail Annette receives, it is obvious that he 
would be hard-pressed to maintain this hOllor if he hadn 't har! 
superior advantages in his youth. 

BUT it all seems fair enough when one peeps behind the 
domestic scenes and realizes that Annette Hanshaw was 

the original Frankie fan. She can prove it by producing a 
little book. In it are registered. with proper dates, such vital 
stati stics as these: "Frankie's first tuthe came threw." 
"Frankie took hi s first step," "Frankie said 'dog' as plane 
as enything," 

She bought him !ce-cream cones when enough additional 
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"teethe came threw," she helped him with hIS arithmetic when 
the necessity unhappily arose, she taught him tennis and helped 
him out of scrapes. But Frankie began to resent it when 
Annette started going to dances with boy friends. He hid his 
hurt behind sulky indifference. The shallow sham was ex
posed when Annette won fame as a singer, and the adoring 
Frankie played her records so insistently that folks began won
dering what a sharp hatchet could do to a victrola. 

Today Annette still looks after Frankie, helps him choose 
his clothes, cooks his favorite dishes, and entertains his friends. 
She has set aside a fund so that Frankie may enter Princeton 
thi s fall. He's going through law school. And here's a tip: 
1£ you want to get a nice letter from Annette; don't tell her you 
think she's a fine singer--everybody knows that-but say 
you're confident Frankie will be a great lawyer some day. 

If you happen to own a phonograph record sung by Gay 
Ellis. Dot Bare, or Parsy Young, you possess one of the three 
million odd di sks which Annette Hanshaw has recorded. She 
attributes the novelty of her arrangements to the fact that she 
can't read music. She used to run a music store in New 
York's Westchester county, but a lot of her customers com
plained that when she played a piece for them on the piano it 
didn't sound the way it was printed, so she concentrated on 
radio where her trick arrangements and chords have won an 
appreciative audience. particularly on the Showboat Hour. 
Interesting fact s : she refused an offer from Ziegfeld Follies 
and she's rather fussy about okaying pictures of herself. 
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"0. K.," said Chick quickly. "I got a chance to 
make myself the biggest guy in the business- and 

you aren't going to stand in my way" 

T H E story thus far: Everyone helped to spoil handsome 
Chick Allen favorite crooner and orchestra leader of New 

York and of th~ ether waves. Women fans idolized him; his 
former teammate, Dolph Rose, with whom he had «;>nce pe:-
formed in a speakeasy, labored over his orchestratIons; .hls 
pianist, Lew Steinberg, wrote his songs. Pretty S1tl1y B1al~e. 
known as "Aunt Hattie," domestic expert, to her fans, worned 
at his extravagances and wept in private at his neglect. Th~re 
was a time when Chick had loved her-but now, pampered WIth 
success, he was always busy. It was Dolph who took her to 
dinner these days, ami Joe Ramond, the boys' manager, who 
courted her. But Sal1y thought only of Chick, feeling sure he 
would find himself again. ' Chick's band was signed for the 
big opening broadcast of the huge Van Schuyler Radio Foun
dation and for a series of sensational programs, in spite of an 
old disl ike that strange little man Peter Van Schuyler enter
tained for the crooner. Chick met and was captivated by 
glamorous Gay D'Arcey; in spite of warnings he visited her 
sumptuous apartment which, together with her furs and jew~ls , 
was maintained by the millionaire. Now Gay urged ChIck 
to get free of Dolph-to al1y himself with bigger names in the 
music and radio world, but he refused. AI1 of his intimates 
were getting fed up with Chick's conceit, except affectionate 
Dolph, whose big interests in life were his handsome partner, 
his beloved stamp collection-and Sal1y. But Chick was 'tot
tering on his throne ; a greater danger menaced him, although 
he did not know it. Van Schuyler became suspicious of his at
tentions to Gay. N ow go on with the story: 

T HA T night Gay's living-room was flooded by cool , pure 
• light from a full moon which stared in through the un

shuttered window. The room was empty, but the door 
of the adjoining one stood open. 

"Oh, Chick, darling!" Gay was speaking. "I wish you 
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LOVE 
By 

NINA WILCOX PUTNAM 

wouldn't be so stubborn about important things! 
Don't you realize I'm thinking of you? Dolph is 
merely holding you back." 

"Aw, layoff it, honey!" said Chick's voice. 
"Can you reach a cigarette?" 

" But Bottsworth liked you," she persisted . . "He 
told me so. We had a long talk on the 'phone 
this afternoon. Yet you keep on about Dolph
I can't urKIerstand it." 

"Let's talk about you and me," said Chick's 
voice drowsily. 

"But this is you and me." Her voice was 
tender now, but still determined. "What affects 
you, affects me, honey. I can't stand to see you 
throwaway your career for cheap sentiment. Be
lieve me, if Dolph got a break like this, he'd take 
it quick enough." 

" Oh, yeah ?" Chick's voice 'yas nervous. "I sup
pose you never heard of the word 'loyalty,' did 
vou ?" 

"This isn"t a case of loyalty," she said. "It's a case of sheer 
fooli shness on your part. I like men who go up in the world
improve themselves. This is the twentieth time I've asked 
you to break with Dolph. The man hates me and he'll always 
try to come between us." 

"He couldn 't hate you, " Chick laughed. "You're imagining 
things." 

"I am not.·' Her tone was positive. " Bottsworth has the 
radio world by the ears-he can get anything, I tell you, 
while Dolph holds nothihg for you-you've admitted that your
self. Chick, it's either Dolph or me." 

"Gay!" cried Chick in genuine alarm. " Don't say that!" 
"But I do say it. I hate people who haven't the ,courage to 

make the most of themselves! You've got to fire him." 
';All right, all right." Chick's voice was ' weary. 
"Tomorrow night?" she persisted. 
"Have a heart!" Chick yawned. "Tomorrow night's the 

opening, I can't do it then, 'of all times." 
" Why not?" said she. "If you don't do it then, you never 

wil!. " 
"1 can't," said he. "1 haven't any excuse. Be patient. Gay 

-I'll work it out. But if I do this for you, there's got to be 
no more Van Schuyler-never! Promise?" 

THE subject of this midnight discussion did not vanish 
readily. Gay was at it again on the telephone as soon as 

Chick reached his office the next morning. 
"Remember, dear," she said, " I only say it for your own 

sake! AI1 you've got to do is speak to Corky, and Dolph's 
out!" 

At noon, lunch near the studio was flavored by the same 
plea. It was an obsession now with both of them, their sole 
subject of conversation. But though Chick had reached the 
point of saturation and would have done almost anything to 
silence Gay's tirades against his friend, a certain stubborn 
loyalty persisted. Gay's attacks were poisonously clever ; Chick's 
simple mind grasped only the glowing pictures she painted of 
his future. It wasn't, he told himself, that she didn 't think 
Dolph was a good egg-it was just that she saw his limita
tions. Finishing his coffee, Chick reached for his hat abruptly. 

RADIO LAND 

o 
All the triumphs and 
heartbreaks of success 
hover around the radio 
Romeo. He can go 
either way - will he 
choose the clear path or 
walk straight 'intodanger? 

"Special rehearsal at two o'c1oc.k.' · 
he informed her. "I got to be gettmg 
hack pronto." 

"Well?" she smiled meaningly. "Go
ing to tel1 him this afternoon?" 

"And c r a b the rehearsal?" he 
snorted. "You would think of that." 

"I thought they were having Gqld
berger at the piano these days," she 
snapped. "I know they are, for that 
matter. Why are you stalling?" 

"Since you know so much," he said 
angrily, "Goldberger is doing my ac
companiments because Dolph is away 
sick. He's got a terrible toothache
has to have it pulled. so he can appear 
tonight." 

"Which only shows how little you 
really need him," she fired back. But 
Chick was gone. 

The orchestra was already as
sembled in the rehearsal room. Chick 
hurried into his private office; at sight 
of a portfolio on his desk, he drew a 
long sigh of relief. Good old Dolph , 
toothache or not, had finished the score 
for the new number before going to 
the dentist. As usual , he had left the 
score, which he did under the signa
ture, "Chick Allen," on the latter 's 
desk, so that Chick might distribute it 
to the boys as though he had just fin
ished the job himself. The tune had 
been in rehearsal before, but Chick's 
critical ear had demanded certain im
provements. Beside the portfolio lay a 
note. Chick tore it open hastily, 

"Here you are, ole sock," Dolph had 
written. ''I'll see you when the tooth 
lets me. Call up Sally-it's her hirth
c1ay.-Dolph." 

[Co ntinued 011 pa.ge 44 ] 

"Y ou see, darling," she said in a 
low voice. "what affects you affect~ 
me. I can't stand to see you throw 
away your career for cheap senti. 
ment." Chick closed hi s eyes, 

blinded by her ice and fire 
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ROBLEMS 
Edited by IDA BAILEY ALLEN, Radioland's Home Making Expert 

BEER a n d 
W HEN "3.2" became a national phrase, a young matron 

sailed into one of New York's large department stores 
to buy the equipment for the proper service of beer. 

" 1 want a dozen stone steins," she said, "and one of those cute 
beer-barrels, a red checked tablecloth. and-oh yes, I'd like a 
few skittles." 

" Skittles?" the salesman questioned. "1 don't think we 
carry them." 

;'You must," she said. "They always go with beer ." 
Finally the dictionary was requi sitioned and the customer 

and salesman enjoyed a good laugh. For although skittles (a 
game of nine-pins) and beer are enjoyed together in England, 
one could hardly expect to playa game of skittles in an Ameri-
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Designed for cooling: Ice ('old beer, hot toast with pimento 
cheese, sardine paste, pickled onions, artichoke hearts, ham, 
and cheese balls. Eat and drink till comfortable. Chromium 

by Toastmaster 

SK TTLES 
, 

Attention, hostesses! Beer served with 
h /I k' I /I d h ~·t · e proper S Itt es an at t e cor-

rect temperature will make your guests 
forget the heat waves this summer 

can department store ! The first furore of interest following 
the legalization of beer has passed. \Ve ' have discovered that 
it tastes just as good from a glass as from a stein, and that 
peasant linen is not essential to its enjoyment. In fact. we 
have discovered that beer in tall stemmed goblets looks and 
tastes even more attractive than in stolid mugs, and that the 
best brands, served ice-cold, harmonize pleasingly with a large 
varietv of foods. 

No;" that warm weather is upon us, cold drinks will be much 
ill demand-beer among them. First and foremost, see that 
it is really cold-at least six hours chilling is necessary. 
Never attempt to cool it with ice-cubes, for beer will not stand 
dilution. If inconvenient to chill it in advance, get a supply 
of the new silver plated metal balls that come for the purpose, 
chill in the refrigerator, and drop them in the glass. If very 
cold, they will absorb all warmth and leave the beverage re
fre shingly, frothingly cold. 

Just what foods harmonize with beer? All savories-but 
nary a sweet! In other words, beer can be served throughout 
a simple dinner up to the dessert, but no longer. Or it may 
be served with summer refreshments that are not sweet, at 
piazza luncheons and bridge parties. 

A summer dinner which beer could accompany, might be 
planned as follows: 

Crisp Crackers J eflied Tomato Bouillon 
Cold H mn Loaf 

Potato and Cheese Souffle 
M acedoine of V cgetables 

Clover Leaf Rolls 
Salad Tomato Sandwich 

Deep Blueberry 
Demi Tasse 

Pie 

In this case beer can be served as soon as the guests are seated, 
and the glasses may be replenished through the salad course. 

Just a few words in explanation of the menu: To make ham 
loaf, combine three cups of cooked ham put through a chopper, 
with one egg, one tablespoon prepared mustard, one-half cup 
soft bread crumbs cooked until smooth in one-third cup milk, 
a tablespoon of grated onion and two minced green peppers. 
Pack into a brick-shaped pan lightly rubbed with ham fat and 
bake 35 minutes in a moderately hot oven. 350 to 375 de
grees F. [Col/tim/.ed on next page] 
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BIG STORIES IN 
SMALL PACKAGES 

Leon Belasco beckons--and music comes! The frown is probably 
(,aused by the fact that he thinks in Russian but speaks in English 

MAN OF THE HOUR 
T EON BELASCO, suave and versatile young master of ceren~bnies and ~ir 
L idol of millions, reached his present place of high populanty by fiddhng 
around-fiddling around the world, in fact. Born in Odessa, RUSSIa, he 
took the longest way 'round to get to New York; now h,e's literally on. top 
of the world at the St. Moritz Roof, one of Manhattan s smoothest. mght 
spots. His radio mu~ic t!'Inanates from there . High above .a city. of 
twinkling lights, his Continental manner has at last found Its logical 
"metier.lI That city of Odf"~sa produces mUre than its share of radlO. mus,l 
eians. Rubinoff claims the town as his birthplace-what Odessa clalms ." 
not on record-and both of these lads have done more than thelf share lfl 

upholding the honor of all things Russian in the radio world. 
He learned to play the violin in Russia when he was so small he had (0 

bend his knees to reach the high notes. Visions of playmg at the Cz~r 5 

court helped him to practice; but the Belasco bmily became refugees dUTlng 
the war, and young Leon started on hiS long tTlP throug.h many lan,b. 
At seventeen, he played first violin at the Imperial Theatre 10 Tokyo:; later 
he was to hear and play in the most famous Contmental orchestras. 
America beckoned; but again he was forced to detour. He played on a 
ship bound for Honolulu; in that .land of glarno,,:r he. got hIS radIO start. 
The next stop was 1I0llywood, which welcomed 111m With open arms. H~s 

• orchestra furnished musical backgrounds for many pictures. Next he d,
rected the music ' and took charge of festivities on the great "Leviathan." 
More popularity followed. . . . . ' 

Belasco has always been able to make a vlOhn talk III the umversal 
language of fine music; his songs, sung in as many languages __ as th~ coun
tries he has traveled, please (hose who can understa!'d them an.d Impress 
those who can'!. But it is as an m.c . that IllS (hplomacy, h,s natural 
humor and his amusing struggles with English have establi:;hed him firmly 
as a radio personality and as une of Broadway'S darlings. Columnists and 
critics were skeptical the night he opened at the St. Moritz last sum,?er. 
Belasco was a musician all right-but was he a master of ceremonIes? 
Ask them now and see what they say: His poise and charm are evident 
even to his radio audience who cannot see him. He is the man of the hour 
because he is a man of the world. 

--EVERETTA LOVE. 
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A COOK'S TOUR OF HUMOR 
JOE COOK, who gets tangled up in some pretty in~olved stories over the 

plic~~~~o, a i~:~:o~fi~p~iOr~:na:e~;~<:~~e~m~~a:do~~~er~~; ~:~u~:e~no;~o~~~~: 
signed on his present Colgate House Party program for the next couple ot 
years or so, which is a whale of a long time for a radio performer to be 
assured of a job. We guess it sort of proves that Joe is clicking, wouldn't 
you say? 

Several times Joe has appeared in the guise of guest star on various 
programs, without setting up any startling reverberations, but when he 
began on his present hour he did his stuff and before you could say Jack 
Robinson, or Alexandre Dumas, or any other two word name, he was a 
big-time radio star. Joe thinks it is strikingly appropriate that he should 
be host of the House Party hour, because he has been famous for years 
for his house party hosting. 

He built himself a country home at Lake Hopatcong, N. J., which he 
calls Sleepless Hollow, just so he could play host to radio and theatrical 
folk. You walk right from one gag into another at Sleepless Hollow. He 
has a trick golf course where you are guaranteed a hole in one--it' s done 
with funnels. One of the holes, out of deference to his sponsor, no doubt. 
is equipped with a brush and a tube of toothpaste in case the player gets 
stuck and has to spend the night there. How do these wags think of 
things like that? • . .' 

Like that other illustrious radio comedian, Fred Allen, Joe started Ollt 

to be a juggler. Also like Allen, he discovered that audiences rolled intn 
the aisles in con\'ulsions when he tossed a few wisecracks at them. but 
managed to keep pretty straight faces when he did tricks with apples, 
oranges, purple balls and Indian clubs. So Joe abandoned juggling and 
started out to be a comedian with a Rair for weird inventions and goofy 
story telling, such as this one: He Rew backwards in his airplane (so 
goes the tale) because he had forgotten his goggles and the wind bothered 
his eyes! It must be the way he tells it. 

He has had thi-ee shows of his own on Broadway, the latest of which 
was " Hold. Your Horses, " preceded by flRain or Shine" and " Fine and 
Dandy," from which it will be seen that he ha s a weakness for three-word 
combinations. Maybe that means something to a numero~~~W HOLT. 

Joe Cook invented roller skates for Napoleon's soldiers because the 
Little Corporal said that an army travels on its stomach 

RADIOLAND 

MUSIC BY RICHMAN 
H A~~~g ~~CJ!~~:' i~~Sei~~~:onw~so~h: ~I:~k~;c~e~f;~ ;h:u~~c~[v~~i~ 
good many letters from folks accusing him of stealing Harry Richman's 
stuff. It's all very confusing. As a matter of fact, the two stars are great 
friends, and if Jolson ever carries out his threat to retire he would likely 
choose Richman as his logical successor. 

All of this may not prove very much except that Richman has a great 
voice and a personality with whatever it takes to register. He has just 
returned to the air on the Wednesday evening Co no co series with Jack 
Denny's orchestra, though he carne pretty close to slipping up on the deaJ. 
It seems that while the agency preparing the program was scurrying fran · 
tic ally up and down the coast of Florida searching for him, Harry was 
spending his days looking over the rail of a boat wondering what makes 
the Gulf Stream so green. But agents are pretty persistent, and they found 
him eventually and thus we have him on the air again. 

He used to be. a piano player in a song factory, a vaudeville pianist 
with a fiddler partner, and eventually he played the piano for a lady 
weight-lifter by the name of Mae West, since heard from in other capacities. 
"It Ain't No Sin" to leave Mae for the Dolly Sisters, Richman apparently 
decided, for we next hear of him playing their piano. Then came a radio 
audition, a nice reception on the air, the opening of a night club of his 
own, and appearances in George White's "Scandals." .. ' . 

By that time he had become a Broadway celebrity, and figuring that 
nothing could damage his reputation he began writing songs as a sideline. 
He got them published, too, and they made a lot of money. Some of the 
titles you may remember are "Walking My Baby Horne," "There Ought to 
be a Moonlight Saving Time," and "One Little Raindrop." He made a mov
ing p'icture, too--"Putting on the Ritz. " _ - Remember it? At about that 
time he broke into the papers as suitor of Clara Bow. It may have been 
publicity or a broke'.' heart; anyhow, Harry is still a bachelor. 

A press agent reports that Richman' s hobby is taking chorus girls to 
dinner.. But not the way you think. He collects twenty or more at a 
time and the bill for ice·cream sodas is said to be positively staggering. 

-DONALD GRAY. 

Playing the piano for Mae West, at the time a vaudeville weight
lifter, was one of the steps to fame in the career of Harry Richman 
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Everett Marshall's voice is so powerful he has to stand away from 
the microphone to avoid blasting the mike out of commission 

HE.MAN MARSHALL 
AMONG tlie air's more recent acquisitions is Everett Marshall, who has 

a pretty fair bid for a berth at the head of the class among the robust, 
out-of-doors, and manly school of baritones. Early in the summer Mr. 
Marshall's baritonings became regular radio fare, as the central point of 
appeal of a new radio revue-"Everett Marshall's Broadway Vanities," a 
Wednesday night half-hour on CBS-presented by the sponsors who last 
year took another stage star, Helen Morgan, and made her a radio celebrity . 

As a denizen of Lawrence, Mass ., Marshall became aware of the fact 
that there were golden opportunities in his voice. He started his . vocal 
studies there and then went abroad to continue them. He also started 
his professional career in Europe, singing with several opera companies on 
the continent before returning to his native shores. When he was 24 he 
carne horne again and made his American debut with the Metropolitan 
Opera in 1927, first singing in its production of "Lohengrin." After four 
years with the "Met," he conquered less lofty fields when he signed to 
appear in George White's "Scandals" of 1931, sing/hg "That's Why parkies 
Were Born" to register an overnight Broadway sensation. Since then he 
has starred in two subsequent Broadway revues, George White's "Melody" 
and the most recent edition of the " Follies," in which he soloed the out-of
doors tune, "Wagon Wheels." and sang "Suddenly" and "What Is There 
to Say?" with the lovely Jane Froman. 

"Everett Marshall's Broadway Vanities" is probably the first radio revue 
to be actually named for its featured singer. It follows the intimate revue 
pattern, with Marshall making little introductory speeches and curtain 
talks before and after the dramatic sketches built around the songs. 

Marshall is one who need never fear the appellation, "crooner." He 
owns one of radio's most powerful voices and must stand a good distance 
from the mike, lest he blast sensitive equipment. Physically he is as 
rugged as his remarkable voice suggests, and he suggests nothing so 
strongly as the well-trained athlete. In personal tastes he follows the same 
lines, for he infinitely prefers the out-of-doors to the cramped rush of the 
city, and, when Broadway and the microphone allow him leisure you may 
find him swatting a pill around the links. 

-DORA YATES. 
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Floyd Gibbons 

HEADLINE HUNTER 

After a considerable radio 
vacation, Floyd Gibbons is 
back on the air again with 
his terse comments, selecting 
dramatic material for delivery 
in the rapid·fire fashion 
wh ich he has made distinc· 
tively his own . Much of his 
attention is devoted t~ Wash· 
ington and to the selection 
of highlight personalities and 
human in te re s t material. 
There is always a spot for 
Gibbons in the radio van. 

Paul Keast, Thelma Goodwyn 

SERENADERS 

Baritone Paul Keast and 
soprano,voiced Thelma Good· 
wyn, with Rollo Hudson and 
his orchestra, turn out a pro· 
gram which attracts listeners 
of all types three nights a 
week. The idea of varying 
their program by schedule is 
a good one : fireside programs 
of sentimental songs on Tues. 
days, popular tunes for the 
younger set on Thursdays, 
and concert music on Satur· 
days. Solos and duets. 

Alice Frost 

TAXI 

A deft bit of drama, given an 
extra fillip of interest by the 
fact that Max Baer plays the 
lead, but entirely capable of 
standing on its own feet even 
if Max were eliminated. The 
glamor of the pugilist, who 
plays the role of a taxi 
d r i ve r, sometimes 0 v e r· 
shadows the excellent per
formances of his supporting 
cast, and we herewith direct 
attention toward winsome 
Alice Frost, the heroine. 

David Percy 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 

This Sunday evening Man· 
hattan Merry·go·round pro· 
gram can be enthusiastically 
recommended to anyone who 
enjoys tuneful music deftly 
done. Tamara, Russian blues 
singer, David Percy, the Man 
About Town, and Jacques 
Renard's orchestra round out 
the list of stars. The tour 
of Manhattan idea around 
which the program is built 
makes an effective frame fiir 
first class enterta inment. 

Wherein the Radio Rounder Expresses a Few Highly Personal 

Gene Carroll, Glenn Rowell 

GENE AND GLENN 

Fans are pretty loyal to Gene 
and Glenn, whose comic char· 
acters, Jake and Lena, have 
built up a huge audience in 
the middle west during the 
past four years. Gene por · 
trays both Jake and Lena and 
himself, while Glenn acts as 
straight man and piano 
player. It's one of those com· 
binations with music and 
story value un iquely blended, 
and a unique delivery style. 

Irma Glen 

GALAXY OF STARS 

Here we have a tasty musical 
assortment. Edna Odell and 
Phil Porterfield supply the 
songs while Irma Glen plays 
the organ and Earl Lawrence 
acts up on the piano. Miss 
Glen, incidentally, is the only 
artist to appear on a span· 
sored program without a word 
of advertising . A fan likes 
her organ·playing so much 
that she pays all co,sts of a 
quarter· hour program. 

Keenan and Phillips 

TONY WONS 

On Tuesday and Thursday 
morn ings Tony Wons dis· 
penses assorted varieties of 
good cheer and philosophy, 
considerably assisted by a 
two· piano team of Peggy 
Keenan and Sandra Phillips. 
Tony's style sort of grows on 
you when you've listened to 
it long enough and the phil· 
osophy he dispenses does a 
lot of good to souls who 
wouldn't get it otherwise. 

Bunny Coughlin, Dave Grant. 
Gordon Graham 

OXOl TRIO 

It's all good clean fun when 
Gordon, Dave and Bunny get 
together for some trick har· 
monizing on their early 
evening network program. 
Just to be different they 
compose original words for 
famil iar melodies, and a song 
that begins "You 're in my 
power" is more than likely 
to end up "You're in my 
chowder." 

Shirley Howard 

MOllE 

Sh irley H ow a r d and the 
Jesters have been holding 
forth on this program two 
times a week for many moons 
and folks still ask for more. 
Mostly music , headlined by 
Miss Howard with the Jesters 
supporting her. The sum 
total is an enjoyable program 
you 'll never be tempted to 
dial off, even though you may 
not toss your hat in the air 
and rend the welkin with wild 
huzzahs. 

John Barclay, Peggy Allenby 

BEAUTY BOX 

Lovers of light opera get 
their innings on th is hour. 
and durn good inn ings, too . 
say we. This Palmolive show 
has one of the largest casts 
of any program, what with 
actors and singers and an 
orchestra. Most of the oper· 
etta hits everyone knows and 
loves will be presented on 
this hour, with the exception 
of Gilbert and Sullivan, whoie 
rabid partisans resent slight 
changes needed for rad io. 

Grace and Eddie Albert 

HONEYMOONERS 

An African "ogo·pogo" looms 
as the stooge in this new 
program presented by Grace 
and Eddie Albert. We havl 
to break down and confess we 
never heard of an ogo· pogo. 
which would seem to qualify 
the Honeymooners ' program 
as educational as well as en · 
terta ining . People are always 
interested in newly·weds and 
the incidents packed into the 
continuity by Eddie , are prac· 
tically surefire. 

Victor Young 

CHEVROLET 

Victor Young 's music is as 
soft and insinuating as you 
could ask for-one of those 
comfortable programs which 
can either be listened to in · 
tently or used as a back· 
ground for reading a book be· 
fo re tile fireplace. Some folks 
complained when Jack Benny 
was eliminated from the 
Chevrolet program, but Jack 
has been snapped up else· 
where and now we hear both 
him and Young . 

Opinions on Various Radio Programs He Has Been Tuning In On 

Uncle Bob Sherwood 

DIXIE CIRCUS 

Monday evenings Uncle Bob 
Sherwood , fa m 0 u s clown. 
holds forth as ringmaster of 
this colorful program which 
appeals especially to boys and 
girls with its calliope, circus 
band , and even the sound of 
disporting elephants , tigers, 
and lions as provided by the 
an imal i m i ta to r, Bradley 
Barker. Lots of adult appea l 
in th is hour, too, with inside 
stuff on an imal psychology. 

Millie June, Geoffrey Bryant 

CONFLICT 

Ch iefly notable for being 
auth~red by T. S. Stribling, 
one of our most noted con · 
temporary novelists, the radio 
seria l "Con·flict" has in it 
plenty of dramatic punch , 
perhaps derived from Mr. 
Stribling 's early days when 
he wrote action fiction for the 
pulp magazines. The episodes 
of "Conflict" contain all the 
force of social ~ i story in the 
making during the 1890's. 

George J essel 

VOICE OF 
COLUMBIA 

Most of the favorite stars of 
the Columbia network tan be 
heard on this hour at 8 p. m. 
Sundays-a sol i d hour in 
which the cream of CBS tal · 
ent is crammed to furnish 
stiff opposition to a ri val net· 
work hour. George Jessel reo 
turns with such topnotchers 
as Gertrude Niesen, Muy 
Eastman , Nick Luc;as , Freddie 
Rich . 

Maury P aul 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 

Hi·falutin' doin 's of the Four 
Hund red of Park Avenue, 
Newport, and such fashion· 
able outposts , are now avail· 
able to socialites and wou ld· 
be socialites through the 
radio comments of Maury H. 
B. Paul. To enjoy this pro· 
gram you have to be inter· 
ested in the activities de· 
scribed , but conceding t nis. 
the thing is well stage·man· 
;aged. 



Macedoine of vegetables is nothing 
more or less than a mixture of cooked 
vegetables. Suitable combinations are 
carrots, string beans and little onions, 
or caulifleurettes with peas and diced 
summer squash. 

Potato and cheese sou·f/l.e is easily 
made by adding to three cups of fluffy 
mashed potatoes a cup of grated Amer
ican cheese and three eggs, the yolks 
and whites beaten separa:tely. The 
souffle should be l>aked in a hot oven, 
375 to 400 degrees F., about 30 minutes. 

FOR a warm weather meal served on 
the piazza, one hot dish is always 

welcome. The chafing dish is a happy 
solution, whether the latest model of 
smart chromium with red handles, 
heated by electricity, or one of the old 
alcohol type, dusted off after years of 
banishment. 

If the luncheon or dinner is built 
around vegetables. a Welsh rabbit will 
quickly substantialize it. Melt one and 
a haJJ tablespoons butter and add a half 
pound highly flavored chopped Amer
ican cheese. Cook over low heat until 
cheese is m,elted; then add an egg and 
egg yolk combined with a half cup of 
beer. Cook and stir until the mixture 
thickens. Stir in a fourth teaspoon of 
paprika, a fourth teaspoon of mustard 
and a scant half-teaspoon of salt stirred 
smooth in a teaspoon of Worcestershire 
sauce, and serve at once. Try this rabbit 
in the following combination and be con
vinced of its substantial deliciousness: 

Blackberry, Orange and Peach P;uit Cup 
Welsh Rarebit on Crisp Craclwrs 

Timbales of Spinach 
French Fried Eggplant 

Tomato Salad 
Lemon Cream Cake Coffee 

If you like, devilled clams. lobster, 
shrimps, crabmeat or eggs can be served 
instead of the rabbit, or you could use 
panned chicken livers, or chicken, ham 
or tongue a la king. The subtle sherry 
flavor of the latter is attractive with 
beer. 

How do you make the devilled foods 
-and what are panned chicken livers? 
Here are the recipes: 

DEVILLED CRABMEAT, CLAMS, 
LOBSTER, SHRIMPS OR 

- OYSTERS 

2~ tablespoons olive. oil 
1 tablespoon made mustard 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
~ teaspoon salt 
~ teaspoon paprika 
~ teaspoon curry 
1 quart of the desired fish 

Oysters or clams should be carefully 
looked over but not pre-cooked. Lobster, 
crab or shrimps should be pre-cooked 
in preparation for chafing dish use . Com
bine all the seasonings, pour them over 
the prepared fish and let stand an hour 
in a cold place; then put in chafing dish, 
tcgether with two -tablespoons of butter 
and a teaspoonful of Worcestershire 
sauce, and ' carefully heat. Oysters should 
be cooked until the edges curl, clams 
merely until they are firm and lobster. 
crabmeat or shrimp only until heated 
through. Heap on toast , dust with 
minced parsley and serve with or with
out a garnish of crisp bacon. 

[C ontiltlted on page 44] 
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HOLLYWOOD STARS 

More beautiful permanent waves are created in Hollywood 

than anywhere else in the world. For, to the charming stars of 

the screen, lovely hair is an absolute necessity. That's why 

Duart is Hollywood's most popular permanent. Luxurious natural 

waves and exquisite ringlets have been fashioned for stars with 

every type and color of hair. You, too, can enjoy this favorite 

Hollywood wave for Duart is available at better beauty salons 

everywhere. Prices may vary with the style of coiffure desired. 

a.., DUART Vf!/au-e 
DUART RINSE * PERMANENT WAVE OIL 

Hollywood'. favorU. 
IIDI for Ih. hair. 

12 .had ••. Nol a 
dy •. 10 c.DI •. 

X •• p. your wave b.tt.r dr •••• d 
and d.Ucat.ly .c.nla the 
hair. Nol qummy. 15 c.DI 
aDd 25 c.DI .iz ••. 

AT ALL BEAUTY SALONS 

DIlar! MaDllfacl\UtDq Company. Lid. N.w York Chlcaqo San Frcmct.co 
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The Most Amazing 
Interview ' 
Dietrich Has 
Ever Granted I 

You'll be delighted with 
its inti mdte disclosures! 

WHY RISK LOVE 
FOR A WEDDING RING? 

Glendd Farrell offers d sensdtiondl 
modern theory for love dnd marridge 

SCORES OF OTHER 
GREAT STORIES 

on Cldrk Gdble, Kdtharine Hep
burn, Sdlly Eilers, Charles Farrell 
dnd mdny others 

AUGUST 

HOLLYWOOD 
Now On Sale 
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Beer and Skittles 
[Continued from page 43] 

PANNED CHICKEN LIVERS 
6 chicken livers 
3 tablespoons butter 
Few grains salt and pepper 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 

Thoroughly wash chicken livers and 
cut them in halves. Melt butter in a 
small frying pan or chafing dish; add 
liver s and cook gently until well
browned-about ten minutes. Season 
with salt and pepper and serve dusted 
with the parsley. 

If it's Sunday night supper, you might 
like to work out this menu: 

Cold Meat Platter Beer 
Potato Salad Rye Rolls 

/-II/ckieberry CallI? Tea or Coffee 
Here is a brand new way to make 

the salad: 

POTATO AND ALMOND SALAD 
3 cups diced cooked potato 
)/, teaspoon salt 
o teaspoon white pepper 
~I, teaspoon sugar 
20 tablespoons gtated onion 
o cup chopped blanched almonds 
.J;,( cup minced celery . 
y.( cup top milk or light cream 
,l<j cup mayonnaise 
3 tablespoons French dressing 
I tablespoon minced parsley 
2 chopped hard cooked eggs 
Lettuce 
Combine onion and potatoes and add 

French dressing and seasonings while 
pota toes are warm. Chill, then sti r in 
a lmonds and celery; add cream and 
mayonnaise. Lightly stir in eggs. 
chopped course. Chill and serve gar
nished with lettuce and dusted wi th 
paprika. 

As to huckleberry cake, my guests 
like it made this way: 

HUCKLEBERRY CAKE 
% cup shortening 
1 .cup sugar 

1 egg 
20 cups cake flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder o teaspoon salt o tea spoon cinnamon 
1 cup huckleberries 
1 cup milk 

Stir short ening and sugar together 
Ull til creamy; add eggs, salt and cinna- . 
mon; then milk alternately with fl our 
mixed with baking powder- and berries. 
Transfer to a good-sized o iled baking 
pan a nd bake in a quick oven, 375 de
g rees F., about 30 minutes. Serve hot 
or cold. with or without a dusting of 
powdered sugar. 

A· SANDWICH snack is always good 
form for a summer luncheon, supper 

or late evening refreshments. But when 
it is built around beer, be sure the sand
wiches are savory and substantial. In
stead of a sweet for dessert I would 
suggest fruit. Here are a few co mbina
tions for sandwiches especially good 
with beer: 

I. Sliced ham or sliced ham loaf 
spread with mustard and pickle relish, 
served on buttered rye bread with seeds. 

2. Open sandwiches made with but
tered sliced r ye bread, covered with 
chili sauce and topped with thin slice s 
of Swiss cheese. 

3. Buttered white bread with hot or 
cold roast beef covered with fr.ied onions. 

4. Smoked salmon spread with may
onnaise, served on buttered pumper
Ilickle with a garnish of s: hopped rad
ishes and lettuce . 

5. Sliced spiced beef spread with 
horseradish, served on buttered white 
bread. 

For a ho t touch. toasted snac ks are 
delicious with ice cold beer. In this case, 
the toast is prepared elect rically in the 
liv ing room, dining room, kitchen or on 
the piazza and each person helps h im
self to the spread and accompaniment 
he likes best. 

Radio l.love Song 
[Colltinll ed from page 37] 

SALL V'S birthday! He'd completely 
fo rgotten, He must remember to 

ha ve his stenographer call a florist as 
soon as rehearsal was over. Tucking 
the por tfolio under his arm, Chick made 
his wa v to the rehearsal room and took 
up his' place at the conductor's stand. 
The men came to good-natured atten
tion . 

"Sorry to be late, fellows," said Chick, 
"but I've been working on this up to the 
last minute . Here, Billy, pass 'em 
around." 

As he talked, Chick had opened the 
portfolio, taking out it s contents-which 
felt, he suddenly realized, surprisingly 
light in his hands. But now he realized 
something was wrong. From the port
folio fell a cloud of white tissue-paper, 
from the midst of which a pale pink 
si lk negligee, all laces and ruffles, flut
tered to the floor. 

"What the -?" Chick began furiously. 
But his wrath was drowned in the roar 
of laughter which went up from the 
crowd. They rocked, shouted, hooted. 
Joe Raymond swooped d{)wn upon the 
card which fluttered from the incrim
inating garment. Holding it aloft he 
read the inscription aloud. 

"To Sally with my love!" 
"So you vas vorking hard on that \" 

shrilled Lew Steinberg. "Oh, you sweet 
thing, I didn't know you could do it 
, uch nice sewing!" 

"Do we play that?" a voice from the 
bass viol bellowed. "Song of the Shirt, 
eh? " 

It was a good ten minutes before the 
room quieted. Chick finall y managed 
some sort of order. his eyes sullen . his 
temper at the boiling point . His condi
tion which was not improved when Lew 
Steinberg, motivated by the smarting 
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memory o f the refusal of his Southern 
classic, came forward. 

" Look, Cheek," he began, " I got an 
idea. Why don't you take the old score 
and mark in the principal changes now? 
It won' t take you ten minutes if I help. 
Y a u can show me where, see ?" 

Caught in the trap, Chick, who 
couldn ' t have altered a minor scale in
telligently, glanced at the little drum
mer in helpless fury. Something made 
the crooner certain Steinberg knew 
how helpless he was. Chick swallowed 
harp, con trolled himself with difficulty. 

''That 's too damn' sloppy': ' he re
to rted. "1 don't w ork that way. We'll 
lise the old arrangement stra ight." 

"Tha t' s hardly fair to the band, Mr . 
. '\ lIen," pro tested the first violinist. " We 
all ag reed that new s tuff w.a s important . 
Tonight mean s a lot to us as well as 
vou." 
. "Who's running th is bunch of cheap 
horn -blo wer s ?" sho uted Qlick, los'ing 
control o f himself completely. " Why, 
you lou sy, cockeyed - " 

"Allen I" Raymond's vo ice thundered 
out . "Cut it, w ill you ? There's a lady 
pres en t I" 

Mechanically Chick turned, ex pecting 
to see Gay. But it was Sally who stood 
in the door, the m issing orchestra tion 
under her arm, her face flu shed, her ha ir 
wind-blow n. 

"It 's only me," she said. " Dolph le ft 
the se a t m y house by mi stake. He'd been 
working on them all afternoon, but hi s 
tooth wa s so bad . . . I ho pe I'm in 
t ime." Her voice trailed away in the 
hu sh which had fa llen. . ' 

"Sure '" said Steinberg. "Yo u're in 
tim e, Mi ss. In fact, you timed it per
fect I" 

Chi ck, with a ges ture o f hi s baton, 
checked the rippling snicker which 
sw ept hi s musicians before it wa s fairl y 
begun. 

"Bill I" he sho uted coolly. "Take those 
sheets and pass 'em a ro und I And th~ 
first yi p I hear will carry a pink ticket 
with it I" 

Then he turned to look at Sally . But 
Raymond was closing the door behind 
her. 

"J oe," said Chick, "go tell m y st en
ographer to have so me fl ow er s sent 
around to that dame, willya ? And," he 
added g rimly, "you 'd better make it 
lilies I" 

Three hours la ter he wa s o n the tele 
phone ta lking tji) Gay, while his vale t 
laid out hi s evening clo the s. " I tell you," 
Chick's voice wa s bitter, "he made a 
complete foo l out of me before the boys. 
You w in, bahy ; I'm going to do like you 
wan ted, and I'm going to do it tonight I 
There 's a limit to every thing I" 

T H E opening o f the Van S chuyler 
Radio Foundation wa s a major so

cia l event o f the mon th, even though it 
was o ff- sea son for society. Much t alked 
o f, exploi t ed throug h the man y adver 
t ising mediums at Peter V an Schuyler 's 
co mmand, the entire country listened 
fo r the mo ment when the President of 
the U nited States would connect the 
gr eat enter pri se w ith a waiting world. 
By 7 :30 in the evening, the magnificent 
building wa s hathed in fl ood-lights ; all 
day long las t -minute admi ssion seekers 
had m et refu sal. Celebrities rubhed 
im maculate shoulders in the crowded 
lobby, while for blocks around traffic 
had come to a standstill. 

In the main studio with it s elaborate 
[Continued on page 46] 
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New discovery adds 
solid flesh quick •. ! 
5 to 15 Ibs. gained in a few weeks 
with new double tonk. Richest 
imported brewers' ale yeast 
concentrated 7 times and combined 
with iron. Brings new beauty. 

TODAY you don't have to remain 
"skinny" and unattractive, and so 

lose all your chances of making friends. 
Get this new easy treatment that is giv
ing thousands solid flesh and alluring 
curves-often when they could never 
gain before-in just a few weeks! 

You know that doctors for years have 
prescribed yeast to build up health for 
rundown people. But now with this new 
discovery you can get far greater tonic 
results than with ordinary yeast-re
gain health, and also put on pounds of 
firm, good-looking flesh-and in a far 
sh01·ter time. 

Thousands have been amazed at how 
quickly they gained beauty-bringing 
pounds ; also clear skin, freedom from 
indigestion and constipation, new pep. 

Cc.ocentrated 7 times 
This amazing new product, Ironized 
Yeast, is made from specially cultured 
brewers' ale yeast imported from Eu
rope-the richest yeast known-which 
by a new process is concentrated 7 
times-made 7 times more powerful. 

Mr. I,,,;" Echa,J 

141bs. quick 
It I was so skinny 
and weak that every
body laughed at me 
and called me scare
orow. Finally I tried 
Ironlzed Yeast. In 6 
weeks I gal ned 14 
lb •. Now I &,0 out 
regularly and enjoy 
life." Irvin Echard, 
Barberton, O. 

* * 

U I was very weak and thin. 
my skin was yellow. With 
lronized Yeast I gained 11 
lb •• in 8 weeks and my skin 
Is lovely." Mr •. W. K. Ki"D. 
Hampton. Va. 

But that is not all! This marvelous, health
building yeast is then ironi:ed with 3 spe
cial kinds of iron which strengthen the 
blood, add abounding pep. 

Day after day, as you take Ironized 
Yeast, watch fiat chest develop, skinny 
limbs round out attractively, skin clear to 
beauty-you're an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you may 
be, this marvelous new Ironized Yeast 
should build you up in a few short weeks 
as it has thousands. If you are not de
lighted with the results of the very first 
package, your money refunded instantly. 

Only be sure you get genuine Ironized 
Yeast, not some imitation that cannot g ive 
the same results. Insist"on the genuine with 
.. IY" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offerl 
To start you building up your health right 
away, we make this absolutely FREE offer. 
Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast at 
once, cut out the seal on the box and mail 
it to us with a clipping of this paragraph. 
We will send you a fascinating new book on 
health, "New Facts About Your Body", by 
an authority. Remember, results are guar
anteed with the very first package-or 
money refunded. At all druggists. Ironized 
Yeast Co .. D ept. 288 Atlanta, Ga. 
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2~-tiJ1n 
HOT 

• 

WEATHER 
o Let Blue -Jay remove 

those painful corns 

safely, scientifically * 

Listen to Blue-Jay's 

romantic program-

DOROTHY DAY, 

tions. 

HEAR THEM-every Tuesday 
and Friday - 4:IS Eastern Day
light Time-38 stations-Coast,to 
Coast-NBC 

*How Blue - Jay removes that 
pesky corn -safely, sclentlflcally 

1. Soak foot ten minutea in bot water, wipe dry. 

Z. Apply Blue-Jay, centering pad directly over com. 

A is the B fi' B medication that gently undermine.. corn. 

B is the felt pad that relieves pressure, stopa pain at once. 

C i. tbe strip tbat bolds pad in place, prevents .Iipping 

3. After 3 days, remove plaster.1Oilk foot ten minutes in bot 
water f lift out the corn. 

BLUE-JAY 
BAUER & BLACK'S SCIENTIFIC 

CORN REMOVER 
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Radio Love Song 
[C olltilil/Cd jl'om page 45] 

stage, flor al offerings and commod
ious sea ting arrangements and even be 
yond the glass partition, the most bril 
liant audience ever gathered in Man 
hattan heard greetings from overseas. 
music from Paris, congratulations fro 111 

famous men and women, through the 
newly opened channels of the air and 
in person. At length they settled back 
to li sten to the new Midvale Oil Re
view, an offering which clicked from th e 
opening number. Chick was at hi s best. 
s!!a ve, charming, his voice liquid gold. 
Nervou s excitement lent new virilih' 
to his performance, and somehow h'e 
see med to extend hi s own high pitch 
of effort to the other players. Hard 
boiled New York approved loudl y. and 
the whole count ry' s en thusia sm wa, 
evidenced by 'phone and wire. 

In a pair of modest rear seats. Dolph 
and Sally no ted with joy that the pro 
gram was marked for success. Dolph. 
his face so badly swollen th at he had 
heen unable to take hi s accusto med 
place in the o rchestra. clicked his oper a 
hat again st hi s chest, p5 pped it out and 
collapsed it aga in repeatedl y, his eye , 
fixed on the g lass partition, until Sally . 
t ouching hi s elbow, whispered, "Dolph. 

will you please stop playing \\·ith th at 
hat?" 

"Sure!" he whispered. The hat clicked 
again ." 

"Do you think Chick will join us aiter 
the broadca st ?" she wh isper ed agaill. 
" I've got a nice suppe r all read y! " 

"Sure :" said Dolph, "Sure he will
don't vou worrv!" 

Beside them.' Joe Raymond chewed 
nervously on a cigar. His hand s twitched 
nervously. First performances of hi s 
programs always up set him. 

In the center o f the Vall Schuvler 
party, the little man who was the backer 
of all this glittering en terpri se toyed 
t:ervously with the enormous emerald 
ring o n the little finger of his leit ham!. 
Beside him. Mrs. Van Schuyler, stout . 
middle-aged. whose very marcel wave 
was unduly se\'ere. sat 1n unf eigned 
boredom. 

"How do yOU Ii ke it . m \. clear 0" her 
husband wl{ispered. durin'g a iurious 
round of applause . 

"Peter ," her whisper was sarcastic, "YOIl 

should have continued the cultiv a tion 
of tube-roses!" 

Ga\- D'Arcev watched from a dis 
tance. shrugged her white should er> and 

,--_._ ---- -------------------_._---------

NATIONAL 
Dl«JAlJillll~ G 
CONi,[JAN -

"A delegation of ducks to see Mr. Penner, Sir" 
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turned to Corky, who sat beside her , his 
eyes fixed on the stage, his whole figure 
tense with nervousness, his face hag
gard. 

"It's wonderful," Gay signaled with 
her overly-red lips . "The best tunes I 
ever heard I" Her hands fluttered an al
luring pantomime of approval. For an
swer, Corky merely smiled his little 
crooked smile. It was his responsibility, 
aher all. Van Schuyler, the sponsor, 
might not like it, however good it was. 
Still, if Gay liked it , that might help 
considerably. So far, it looked good
hut Corky was too old a hand at this 
sort of thing to breathe freely before 
the final verdict. 

ON the platform, Chick, his back to 
the audience, waved his baton and 

glared at the slim figure in white who 
was approaching the mike . The an
nouncer , a deep-voiced Southerner. was 
ready to introduce Betty Bellieu. fa 
mous lyric sopran0, and Chick tried 
to hypnotize her into reading the note 
he had slipped on top of her lyric-card. 
The girl, a supercilious blonde , very sure 
of herself, fluttered a contemptuous eye
lid in his direction and flecked the note 
with an affected gesture of dismissa l. 

"Listen I" Chick had written belliger
ently. "Lis ten. you dumb broad! This 
piece is the big number and if you kick 
the lyric, I'm going to spck you plenty! " 

The prima donna slid him an evil look 
as she approached the mike on the heels 
of her flattering introduction . Staring 
the handsome young crooner in the eye, 
her lips formed a single. soundless word, 
"Nuts!" The orchestra wailed her cue. 
Smiling sweetly. she broke into a new 
melody which sounded like the prayer 
of some syncopated saint. 

From the conductor's stand. Chick 
watched in agony as the song pro
gressed. True to her habit. Betty muffed 
his pet line. \Nhereupon Mr. Chick Al
Ien thrust an agonized, furious baton 
through the satin on his music rack , 
splitting it from top to bottom, con
trolling his temper only in time to save 
the number from complete disaster. 

But if the author. whose future hung 
()11 tonight's verdic,t of his work, felt 
the slip like the thrust of a knife, the 
audience · was less critical. Standing by 
their seats after the finale , they cheered 
what was undoubtedly the best musical 
broadcast which had been offered to the 
public since the 1'nception of radio. 

J AMMED into 
slowlv heaved 

street, Sally and 
other in delight. 

the thro'llg which 
its way towa rd the 
Dolph hugged each 

"Oh, Dolph!" sighed Sally. "It's won
derful! It's a crime you couldn't be up 
there playing too." 

"It doesn't matter! " he 
naturedly, touching his 
with a rueful smile. "I'll 
tomorrow." 

replied good
swollen face 
be with 'em 

"Listen to the people, will you?" Sally 
demanded, a catch in her voice, indi
cating the closely packed mob around 
them. "They're humming the tunes
they love it! Aren't you terribly proud?" 

"Who, me?" He laughed seJf-c.on
sciously as their taxi drew up. "Sure ... 
hut listen. honey. You go home and get 
ever~·thing set for the party. I'll go and 
get Chick." 

"0. K .. Dolph," she said brightly. "I 
want to be there before Angelo and the 
rest start arriving. Get Chick away 

[Colltin.ued 011 page 48] 
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Advice to 

on 

G~N!:VI£V~ TOBIN and 
CARY GRANT in 

I ~a.cL~~-
I 

A l'aramfJunt Pitturt ,,.0-
duccd h) P. B. Schullllrg . 

.\llax Fa ( tor' J~ Ma·l,-l't 
I./ud ExcltOlwlJ 

.. A FTER all , whatever we do to be 
Il. beautiful, it is rea ll v color that 
enhances our attraction, . :so we must 
choose colors in make-up carefully, 
Particular! y, pastd tones of the blonde 
req uire delicate harmon y of color, 

.. In Hollywuod, Max Factor, gen
ius of make-up, has so lved this prob
lem for us, With screen stars as living 
models, Max Factor created color 
tones in powder, rouge and lipstick 
to harmonize together and accent 
beauty naturally, A make-up secret 
thAt really holds fascinating beauty," 

if 

Whatever your type •.• blonde, . 
brunette, brownette or redhead •• , 
there is a color harmony make-up for 
you, created by Max Factor, This 
luxury, originally created for the 
screen stars, is now available at 
nominal prices. Max Factor's Face 
Powder, one dollar; Max Factor's 
Rouge, fifty cents; Max Factor's 
Super-Indelible Lipstick, one dollar. 
Now featured by all leading stores. 

POWDER ••• Blonde, with blue 
eyes and 'lin] fair din, Genevieve 
Tobin chooses Max Factor', Fits" 
Powdtr. Its lifeli~t color imparll 
radiant beauty to the s~in, and its 
smooth /txture creales a satin-liRl 
make-up that will cling for h,urs. 

LIPSTICK ••• Lip, 
accllJ ted in color har
mony wit" Max Fac
tor', Super-Indebbl. 
Flame Lipstick enhance 
the apptal of her lovely 
beauty . .• Peifut lip 
make.up! •.. for it i, 
moisture-proof, and thus 
the color remains per
manent and uniform. 

ROUGE ••• TIlt coior 
IMC 10 give d YOUllful 

Jluslz to tht chuRs ;S 
Max Factor's Flame 
Rouge, •• Delicate in 
c% r, it harmonizes 
beautifully; itscrtamy 
smooth texture malus 
it ea,y to gain peiftct 
naturainell in rouging. 

'1Jlax.d~~~uxro-d 
TEST YOUR COLOR HARMONY IN FACE POWDER AND LlPSTICII[ 
---------------------------

SOCIETY 
MAKE.UP 
* FaCt P ... ..kr. 
* Rougt, 
* LipJticJ 
in COLOIt 
HARMONY 
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(MASCARA) 

beautifies 
every type 

BEAUTIPUL EYES are 
your best asset at 

any age. Have long, 

MAYBHlINII 
takes 10 years 
from"only 38" 

dark, curling lashes qUIckly and easily with 
harmless Maybelline mascara. It is non
smarting, tear-proof and applied in a jiffy 
with pure water and the dainty Maybelline 
brush. Do as over eight million other women 
do-insist upon genuine Maybelline! Black, 
Brown and the new dark Blue. 75c at all I 

leading Drug and Department stores. 

Radio Love Song 
[Continued from page 47] 

as soon as you can ." She climbed in 
and Dolph closed the door. 

"Sure!" salid Dolph. "I'll grab him all 
right !" 

The hot air, the smell of new paint 
and warm, powdered bodies stung 
Dolph's nostrils as he stepped into the 
vast confusion in the great reception 
room. Small, excited groups of people 
blocked his progress, and scraps of hy
sterical talk filtered through to him
significant little words which told big 
stories. 

"Thirteen weeks ' work if he keeps the 
same voices!" said one girl ... "Geest 1" 
exclalimed her companion. "Then I can 
pay the installments on my fur coat!" 
"You mean your Charlie can eat!" said a 
third, cattily. 

Bet'ty Bellieu and her colored maid 
brushed past Dolph to the dressing 
room without a glance of recognition, 
although he'd seen her, even accom
panied her at rehearsals. "You're going 
to get your wages regular from now on," 
Betty was saying. "They can't very well 
substitute me after · tonight. An adver
tising manager has talked bull to me 
about sponsors for the last time." 

"Lordy, an' am I happy !" said the 
black woman. "Don' forgit you owe me 
two hundred an ' forty bucks to date, 
honey! " 

A little further on, Corky, Raymond. 
Mary-Lou and Mr. Steinberg were all 
talking at once, each cla,iming credit for 
the success. 

Raymond's voice soared thin and high 
above the rest . "Of course it was our 
new numbers that put it over!" he said 
loudly. 

"I admit they was good," howled Mr. 
Steinberg, "but how much better it 
would be if you used my finality!" 

AT LENGTH Dolph located Chick. 
Surrounded by elegant company. ob

viously Gay's friends, who crowded to 
shake Chick's hand, Chick was riding 
high. wide and handsome, accepting the 
adulation with mock modestv. For what 
seemed an interminable interval. Dolph 
hovered unnoticed on the outskirts of 
the group. Eventually. it was Gay who 
called Chick's attention to his partner's 
presence. Dolph saw her whisper to 
Chick, who turned . saw Dolph., and 
called out that he 'd be with him in a 
moment. Like a well-behaved school
boy, Dolph turned away obediently and 
found himself a seat in a comparatively 
quiet corner under a huge horse-shoe 
o f American Beauty roses, crossed with 
a ribbon bearing the words "Good Luck 
from Schutzer's Brewing Company." 

Sitting down with a sigh of weari
ness, he nursed his aching jaw and gave 
himself up to a rare moment of de
pression . He scarcely knew why; it 
was not being ignored in the hour of 
triumph which oppressed him, for to 
Dolph's simple mind, it was only natural 
that the glory should be Chick's. But all 
the elation he had experienced a s he es
corted Sally to her taxi seemed to have 
drained out of him. Now that the 
broadcast's fate was seemingly decided. 
Nature began to take toll for long days 
and nights of incessant labor and all too 
brief snatches of sleep. His head nod-

ded drowsily. Wi,th an effort he shook 
himself awake, glancing nervously at 
his wrist-watch-Sally must not be kept 
waiting too long 1 Then he straightened 
up. Chick was leaving his friends at 
last. 

"G EE," said Dolph, "I thought you'd 
never get away from those bozos. 

Come on, Chick, let's go 1 Sally's got a 
swell surprise up to the apartment ." He 
started toward the nearest exit. 

"Wait a minute, Dolph 1" said Chick, 
grabbing his arm. "I've got a surprise, 
too. You and me have been partners 
a long time now." 

"Sure!" said Dolph. "So what?" 
'''Nell, '' said Chick sarcastically, " so 

w~.at about this afternoon, eh?" 
"What are you talking about?" Dolph 

\'fas plainly bewildered. 
"You kno w!" said Chic,k threateningly. 

'That gag you pulled-making a cluck 
out of me in front of everybody 1" 

"Oh!" said Dolph, blinking stupidly 
as the slow realization of what Chick 
was driving at dawned upon him. "Oh, 
you mean about the negligee 1 I'm awful 
sorry tha t happened." 

"Negligee, my eye 1" Chick stormed 
at him. "It was bad enough making a 
monkey out of me with that-but you know 
w.hat else I'm talking about." 

"The arrangemen,ts," said Dolph, hon
estly and humbly. "I know, Sally said 
something-I wouldn't of had that hap
pen for the world, Chick." 

"Yeah, but it did hapP'en," Chick was 
thoroughly angry now. "It happened so 
that every man in the orchestra is 
laughing at me-all on atcount of you, 
you poor sap I" 

"Gosh 1" said Dolph. "You know it 
was an accident. I'd never of done it 
on purpose, Chick, not after all these 
vears -" . 
. "How do I know you didn't plant it ?" 
Chick growled. 

"Aw, Chick 1" Dolph was contrite, 
anxious to mend matters. "I'll take all 
the blame-I'll fix i,t , somehow I" 

"You won't fix it," Chick spoke sav
agely. "You'll never get the chance!" 

"Why, Chick 1" said Dolph, confused. 
"V,' hat do you want to do about it? " 

"I figure the best thing we can do is 
split," sa id Ch.ick briefly. Dolph looked 
at the dapper figure before him incred
ulously. 

"Say," he said soothingly. "What you 
been doing, drinking again? Are you 
stiff?" 

"What do you mean, stiff?" Chick 
hurned. "No 1 I've just -found out what 
I'm really worth. Who does all our 
work? You haven 't had a decent idea 
since I first found you I" 

"Sure. I know that 1" replied the be
wildered Dolph. "I know it, Chick, 
but-" 

"Don 't 'but' me I" cried Chick. "Wait 
till I get through. You're through . 
You're fired , starting tonight . Know who 
I'm going to write with? Bottsworth 1 
Listen 1 Life moves too fast and, I can't 
get any place with a ball and chain 
around my leg like you." 

"Now look here. Chick," pleaded 
Dolph, "calm yourself. Why not go 
home and sleep it off?" 
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"I'ye been asleep for years!" said the 
o ther scornfully. " But I've snapped out 
of it now! You made plenty dough with 
me, and I'll bet you 've got the first 
nickel you ever made. I don 't owe you 
anything. Do I owe you anything, after 
what you did to me today?" Chick's 
voice rose menacingly. 

"Why, no," said Dolph, embarrassed. 
"You don't owe me anything, Chick. 
In fact -" 

"0. K. , then!" said Chick quickly. " 1 
got the chance to make myself the big
gest guy in the business-and you aren 't 
going to stand in my way." 

He turned on his heel and walked off. 

SALL Y'S cooking lessons had pro
gres sed to such a poin,t that the 

elaborately frosted cake with which she 
had adorned her supper table was the 
work of her own hands. Even Angelo, 
the cook from Tony Kelly's, offered re
luctant admiration as he gazed at the 
skillful manner in which the word "Suc
cess" had been written in pink sugar 
across the top. 

"lvlmm11l!" said he, tasting the frosting 
with an inquis'itive forefinger. "Fin a 
cake!" 

"Nobody gets any o f it till Chick ar
rives," said Sally firmly. "He's going 
to cut it." 

"Awright! " said Angelo. turning his 
att~ntion to a package which he un
wrapped to display three ominous look
ing bottles. "Alia come here!" he in
vited, busy with the corkscrew. "Where 
you glasses ? My owna privata wine! 
Me an' my friend, we make him our
self. We even growa da grape over on 
my home ina Jersey!" 

"You sure it ain't going to explode?" 
asked Tony Kelly, resplendent in hired 
evening clothes. Mr. Gregory, who had 
brought along the announcer from 
\VOX, and Doris, all gathered around 
eagerly for the treat as Angelo proudly 
filled their glasses. 

"Now we gonna drink to da success 
of Cheek an' Dolpho! " said the chef, 
beaming and patting himself on t'he 
chest. "That sa my boys !" he added pa
ternally. 

"Whatter you mean. your boys ?" 
growled Gregory. "I discovered those 
guys !" 

"What do we care who discovered 
them? " said Doris with a giggle. "We 
can drink to 'em,_anyways, can't we?" 

"\Vait!" said Sally at the sound of a 
knock on the door. "Here ' they are 
now! We can all drink together. Come 
in," she added in a louder tone. "Come 
in; we're waiting for you!" 

The door slowly opened to admit 
Dolph. He stood for a second leaning 
against i,t, haggard and tired. The little 
group around the table were suddenly 
paralyzed by the sense of something 
wrong. In silence, Dolph sat heavily in 
a chair, staring at the floor. 

"Dolph!" said Sally in a tense voice. 
"Where's Chick?" Dolph looked up at 
her a.lmost as if he didn 't understand. 

"Oh, Chick?" he said dully with an 
effort at pulling himself together. "Why, 
you see, Corky kept him-changes in 
the program. He had to stay and-and 
put things in shape." 

"Now do we still gotta wait to cutta 
da ';ike?" ·asked Angelo indignantly. 
Sally ignored his question, her eyes fixed 
on Dolph, 

[C ontjllllcd on page 50] 
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CHOCOLATE SAUCE 

2 .quares unsweetened 
choco l':ite 

lY, cups (1 can) Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Mil k 

;.1 teaspoon ealt 
U to 1 cup ho t water 

Melt chocolate in a double boiler. Add Eagle Brand . 
Sweetened Condensed Milk and stir over boiling 
water five minutes until mixture thickens. Add salt 
and hot water, amount depending on the consistency 
desired. Makes 2 or 272 cups. 

• Only 5 minutes' cooking! No lumps-always gor
geously creamy and smooth! The ice cream, too, is 
failure-proof. See free booklet. • But remember
Evaporated Milk won't-can't-succeed in this 
recipe. You must use Sweetmed Condensed Milk.Just 
remember the name Eagle Brand. 
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Consult Yogi Alpha 
Bis Rudins Only 25c 

' \Vhat will be your lucky duylt? 
Will you win tn love? What oc
cupation should you toHow ? YOgI 
Alpha. internation.1lly known phi
losopher who has nma7.eli thou
sands by his uncnnny predictions, 
offers u big 1000 word Life Read· 
Lng for only 25c. Covers mnr
riage. love. health. parlnership. 
luckY}i days, E'tc. You can follow 
thls guide day by day throughout 
your lifetime and (~o n s ult it berore 
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FREE 
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No House-Io-Hoult C.nvallin, 
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demonstrating gOrgeous Parls-styled dresses 
at direct factory prices. You make up to 

"S /0 111 :Es =~?Y:U~:~D S~~ :r~r~ ~~ a:d~h~:'~ 
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and a/ol/elr coi/fore I 

UOlr"LDO DC Thdt's the dnswer. The 
II 1I D DJ new HOLD · BOBS 
come in colors 
shddes of hdir. 

thdt hdrmonize with dll 

They're invisible in the hdir. But the 
effect is seen. They hold deep, soft Wdve.s· 
securely in pldce-or preserve smooth, 
sleek outlines. Becduse-only HOLD·BOBS 
have small, round, invisible hedds; non
scrdtching points; dnd Aexible, tdpered 
legs, one side crimped, to hold hdir fdst. 

GET YOUR GIFT CARD TODAYI 
There's only one way to find out about HOLD
BOBS. Try a sample, at our expense. Just check 
your shade, and mail the coupon TODAYI 

THE HUMP HAIRPIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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Radio Love Song 
[Colltinl/ed from page 49] 

" You're lying to me," she said quietly. 
"Dolph, where is Chick't" . 

"Don't jump on me, Sally, will you ?" 
said Dolph desperately. "I' ll tell you. 
He ain't coming." There was a murmur 
of surprise from the crowd. " I guess it's 
my fault," he continued. "But after all. 
a guy has to look out for himself-and 
I'm lookin' out for myself." 

"Dolph I What do you mean ?" Sally 
demanded anxiously. Dolph stood up. 
His eyes were wet, but he made a des
pera te effort a t bra yado. 

"All right , then," said he. " I'll tell 
you. rYe been a sap. Life moves too 
fast these days. I can 't haye a ball and 
chain around my leg forever." 

"You haven't done anything foolish, 
Dolph," asked Sally. 

"Foolish?" said Dolph. " I've done the 
smartest thing I ever did in my life. 
I've split with him." 

"What!" exclaimed Angelo incredu
lously. "You splitt a with Cheek?" 

"Why, you poor sap!" said Ton\' 
Kelly. "That was .just like cutting off 
your right arm!" . ' . 

"Dolph, have you gone screwy ?" de
manded Gregory. "\Vhy, don't you know 
that Allen was nine-tenths of the 
team? " 

"0. K.. yo u guys," said Dolph broken
ly. "Have it your way. If you think 
I'm a sap, it' s all right with me. But let 
me tell you something. Life moves too 
fast these days, don't it . Sally? You 
get me, don't you?" 

Swiftly, she crossed to him, sa\\' the 
tears in his eyes, and folded hi s head 
against her breast, stroking his hair. 

"You fool! " she said tenderly. "You 
wonderful , wonderful fool! " . 

T HE living-room of Gay D'Arce y's 
apartment, luxurious and silent, 

lighted d.imly with a single lamp, greeted 
the late arrival of Chick and Gav. They 
stood at the door for a moment locked 
in a long embrace. Then suddenly Chick 
threw her from him and staggered 
across the room, Ringing his hat into a 
corner, tearing off his dress coat and 
his wilted collar and tie. 

"Hot !" he murmured drunkenly as he 
found the sofa and, kicking off hi s shoes. 
stretched himself full length upon it. 
Gay, dropping her elaborate wrap on the 
neares.t chair, joined him a triRe un 
steadily. The party her friends had held 
in celebration of the success of the 
F oundation's opening had been thorough . 
She mustn't, she r eRecteu, dri'nk so 
much wine: it was bad for the figure . 
Liquor of any kind was for men . 

"A little drinkee. honev?" she asked 
the recumbent figure. Chick groaned 
and buried his face in his hands. 

"Huh!" said he in deep self-disgust. 
" I never thought a 'Iouse could drink so 
much!" 

"Now look here! " said Gay in annoy· 
ance. " I've heard that kind of talk ever 
since we left. and I'm tired of it." 

"You ought to be feelin' happy!" he 
retor ted, looking up at her. "You had 
your way. I kicked him out like you 
said I must. No, I don't want a drink
I got a hankering for a piece of cheese!" 

"Cheese ?" said the woman , puzzled . 

"Because I'm a rat !" said Chick bit
terly. 

"Oh, darling! " said she, consolingly . 
"Don't forget we're living in a selfish 
wo:ld. It's no crime to develop your
sell. The on ly people who get anywhere 
are those who grab every advantage
and that's all you've done, sweetheart ." 

" Do you mean to sit there and tell 
me," said Chick, " that what I've done 
to Dolph is O. K.?" 

"Of course it is!" said she firml\' . 
" Why, Chick . rYe had to be selfish. too ! 
If I hadn't been, I'd still be behind that 
counter at the ten-cent store. But I 
grabbed every opportunit y that came 
my way, step by step-until I got class 
eno\jgh to be able to hook a fas·tidious 
chump like old Van Schuyler. He's one 
of the richest men in the world. But do 
you think I haven't had to suffer doing 
it ? Do you think I've enjoyed being 
pawed by him ? But once" ~'o u get the 
urge to s.tart climbing. you can't stop 
or you're through! . .. And you're my 
next step. Chick." 

"Oh. veah?" he said suspiciously. "So 
what?'" 

" J UST th is '- ' sa id Gay. "Van Schuyler 
has settled plenty of dough on me , 

Chick. but don' t you think it burns me 
up to see hi s wife going places I can't 
go ? You 're going to take me those 
places. Chick. A great arti st gets re
ceived anywhere. and I'm going to be 
received with vou. I want to see the 
day when I can loo k Mrs. Van Schuv
ler' in the face and glare 'back at her. 
ice for ice . But." she added. curioush' 
he sitant. "o f course we'd have to h'e 
married." 

"Ha! ha! " Chick laughed bitterly . "M r. 
and Mrs. Rat I " ~ . 

\\lith the swift tact which her li fe 
had taught her. Gay changed her tone. 
Slipping down on the sofa beside him . 
she put her li ps to his. 

"Forge t all that for tonight . honey," 
~he said sof tly. "and make a little love 
to me." 

As she said it. the words froze to her 
lips. Lying beside Chick. her gaze was 
iull toward the back o f a large wing· 
chair which stood beside the only lighted 
lamp. For the fir st time she noticed 
that a half empty highball glass stood 
beneath the light. Now. a man 's hand 
wearing a large emerald ring. came 
slowly from the chai r and picked up th e 
glass. 

Who is the man who 
overheard their conver
sation? Drama crackles 
at electric tension in the 
concluding installment of 
this great radio story
don't miss the final chap
ters in the big Septem
ber issue of RADIO-

LAND. 
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Comedians on Carpet I 
[Continued f1'om page 17J 

things which happen to you and me and 
throw them back at us over the air. 
They kid their sponsors, their network, 
their sound-effect man. themselves and 
each other, and they have nerve enough 
to broadcast the fruits of their imagi
nation, however fantastic they may be. 
Since their delivery is straightforward 
and presumably serious, without squeals 
or giggles, listeners will not tire of them 
and their material will determine their 
future , which seems to be assured. 

FRED ALLEN is another who realizes 
the value of situation-comedy. His 

is practically a gagless program, except 
that his explosive lines make humorous 
situations more humorous. He takes 
true-to-life settings and makes funny 
things happen in them. A mayor's of
fice. a detective's den. a departn1ent 
store, or a real-estate agency may be 
the background ' for a series of events 
which might almost have hapPened. and 
which all of us would like to see happen. 

Burns and Allen also relv on situa
tions-the supe r -dumb girl \';hose double 
most of us, unfortunatelv. have known. 
amuses us with her dumbness about 
matters which might apply to any of us. 
As long as Gracie can play the dumbbell 
and hide the fact that she is really an 
extremely c1"ver person. she and George 
should have no trouble being popular. 

Cantor and \Vynn have one thing in 
common-they appeal to the underdogs 
\\'ho make up nine-tenths of the popu
lation. They arouse the sympathy of lis
tener s, which is a fundamental appeal. 
Thev are masters of this art . and if 
they depended upon being funny in sit
uations where the audiences would want 
to give them an amused but helping 
hand. they prohably would be even more 
strongly intrenched in the hearts of 
t!-.eir followings than they are. People 
like them in spite of their antiquated 
ie.kes: but Eddie, as the unwilling taster 
of poisoned food in Ralna.n Scandals on 
the screen. was a far more successful 
CClrnedian than the Eddie who spouts 
g-ags from the Dartmouth Jack 0' Lantem 
of 1924 over the air. 

Jack Pearl tried situation-comedy for 
a while, and botH' he and Sharlie were 
pleased with the results. How.ever. their 
sponsor was not, and under orders, they 
soon returned to their old gag formula. 
which may be the reason that they are 
said to be slipping in popularity. Jack is 
a clever man. even without his M unch
ausen makeup, and he sees the hand
writing on the wall ; depend on events 
rather than stale iokes if you want to 
su rvive. 

Joe Cook uses both gags and situa
tions. He is the aviator of humor who 
flies off on tangents for his laughs. He 
believes that the longest way round is 
the shortest way to being funny , and 
he get s there by never getting there. 
If he ever sho1lld imitate four Hawaiians 
on th e stage. it would sound his death
knell ; \:Iut the fields of insanity through 
which he leads hi:; listeners on the wav 
to reaching his point, make him invaria
hly funny. As is the case with Stoop
nagle and Budd, he <;ses fantastic inven
tions. which we all would like to see 
work. but which never ' will, for part of 

[Continued a ll page 52] 
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HARLOW 
vs 

JOAN 

CRAWFORD 
The 

TRUTH 
About the .. . 
Franchot Tone 
Affair 

XL Hollywood has been talking about it-studio employes 
have been wondering when to expect an explo ion-now 
SCREEN PLAY brings you every detail of this interesting 

battle of brunette versus platinum blonde--conflict between two of 
the greatest of movie stars. This is one of the most interesting 
stories to come out of Hollywood in months. 

DON'T MISS IT! 

. THIS IS JUST ONE 
of many such interesting stories that pack the A~lgllSt issue of SCREr:iX 
PLA y from cover to cover. Stories a bout the glamorous ones of Holly· 
wood. written by famous authors . Jim Tully , for instance, gives you 
a graphic pen picture of Maurice Chevalier . J. Eugene Chrisman, SCREEx 
PLAY'S own Hollywood Reporter, gives you the low-down on your favor 
ites. ?\fadge Evans tells you how to become an actress. Nina Wilcox 
Putnam proyides some recipes for ideal Hollywood marriages. These 
are only SO j\[E o f the fine features in the August SCRfo:F.N' PLAY . 

Get Your Copy Today vs. 
-----~--~ ClAIFORI 

noT .... ....... '_T_ 
'!lair 

At All Newsstands 10c 

Don't fail to read 
"Will Frank Buck 
Outshine Amos and 

Andv?" in 
Septembe; Radioland 

No starvation diet, no 
. Amazing little mints called Ueduce· O· 

Mint melt away pounds of unbecom ing "at 
from double chins, arms, legs and hi).,s. 
Chew them anywher~ like candy. Harmless to 
take N il 1\1 after effeds. Reduce 5 to 15 lbs . 
thiN munth. Mail ,. tod"y Cor SO-day treatment. 

Ruth Kaye. Weight Control EXDert 
489 5th A .... . DeDt F .• Hew York. H. Y. 
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TATTOO 
YOUR LIPS 
AND CHEEKS 
udo- a IJe;mflwny o-t 

JevaJ-tat;",-t J-111.4,dneJ-J-
,.. 

Of course, there's smartness 
in luscious color .•. but 
there's distinction of a still 
more exciting kind when 
lips have tempting color, 
without pastiness. Paste· 
less lip color ••• that's 
TATTOO I Put it on ••• 
let it set •.• wipe it olt. 
Nothing remains but truly 
indelible transparent color 
that's smarter than smart . . . 
and that stays even and 
smooth for hours, TegaTdless. 
Then . . . to complete the 
illusion, Tattoo ~OUT ch,,~s 
with the matching shade of 
TATTOO ROUGE. Select your 
proper shade of TATTOO by 
testing all four . • . at the 
TATTOO Color Selector dis· 
played in leading drug and 
department stores. TATTOO 
FOR. LIPS is $1. TATTOO ROUGE 
(for cheeks and lips) is liSe. 
Don', b. mi.J.d by jmu4''''': ,hn. 

is no,hing e! .. li~. TATTOO. 

SEND 
FOR 

COUPON 
TRIAL 

A mlnl'aturealR of 
TATTOO (LIP

.... ~ STICK) con
tained t n a clever 
black and silver 
case, will be sent 

~~n~~~~gt~! 
~ii~of6thi~ 

STARTLING 
SHADES 

TATTOO for Lips 
o"d TATTOO 
ROUGE (/or cheeks 
and lips) comu in 
these really.startlinl 
SMdeS. · CORAL has an ex· 

~a~f.1l ¥{:t~:~~iht~ 
Ravi8hlng on 
blonde. and titian 
blondes. · EXOTIC I. a truly 
exotic. new shade. 
brilliant, yet trans
parent. Somehow 
we jU8t cannot find 

~I~ell~:th';e 'l~:di)\~~ 
you'l1 find it very 
effective I · NATURAL I. a 
medium shade. A 
true, rich blood 
color that will be 
an asset to any 
brunette • · PASTEL Is of the 

~~roer :hin C:::'f:J 
to the Ups. It give. 
an unu8ually tran&
parent richneae and 
a d epth of warm 
color that i8 truly 
amazing. 

TATTOO. 11 E. Auatin Ave •• 
Dept. 1 C. Chicago. 
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JOe enclosed. Send me Trial Size 
Tattoo (LIPSTICK) postpaid. 
o Caral o Esotic 0 Natural OPaatel 

Comedians On the Carpet! 
[Continned /1·0111 page 51] 

The candid camera catches Wilbur Hulick, otherwise known as the Budd half of the 
Stoopnagle and Budd team, drinking something out of a glass. It looks too dark to 
be water. At his right is his wife. The other gentleman is Harry Von Zell. 

announcer of the Byrd program, March of Time, and many others 

his effect; and he should continue to be 
funny as long as he lets his mind wan
der at sixty miles an hour. 

Perhaps it is significant that comed
ians themselves cannot analyze their 
appeal with any certainty. Joe Penner 
said to a group of intimates, not many 
months ago, that he realized he was too 
small time ever to make a smash hit in 
radio or on the stage. But he kept on 
with his same material, and suddenly it 
clicked. That it may lose its hold at any 
moment when a new comedian comes 
to the fore with a deliverv stvle which 
catches public fancy, Joe is· perfectly 
willing to concede . 

George Burns of Burns and Allen has 
his own theories of radio humor. and 
they are pretty sound ones. One of his 
beliefs is that it does no harm to have 
folks say your act is terrible-if the~' 
drop such a remark to a fan who is an 
ardent partisan. the ensuing discllssion 
is hot enough to brand the act into the 
memories of one and all. Obviousll· the 
worst fate that can befalI a radio comed
ian is never to be discllssed at all. 

H OW doe·, this all add up? Does it 
mean that all of the gag-comedians 

on the air are through. or that their days 
are numbered? It does not. There are 
always a few new gags trickling through 
from time to time: the college and other 
humorous magazines are still grinding 
out jokes, and there are always a few 
new ways of revamping the old ones 
into ammunition for laughs. There al
wa vs will be a few comedians who will 
suc·ceed by gags. The length of time 

they can ma·illla .. ill their success is another 
matter. 

But their number will be smaller. The 
trend is~ toward ·humorous situations 
rather than humorous twisting of words. 
Audiences may demand gags, but they 
would far rather be amused by funny 
plots than bored by old or weak jokes 
del ivered by favorite comedians of whom 
they soon tire. 

New·spaper comic-strips had the same 
problem on their hands a few years 
ago. Up to that time, each day's strip 
presented one gag, ending with a Wham. 
a Zowie or an Awk! Take a look at 
those strips today-practically everyone 
of them is part of a series which builds 
up and presents a comic situation, and 
the infrequent gags which appear make 
up a very small part of the comedy. But 
cc,mic-strip readers become interested 
in the situations and read the strips con
stantly to keep up with what is happen
ing to Harold Teen, Andy Gump, Pop
eve. and Winnie \Vinkle. 
. Further. situation comedies will be 

the salvation of the material writers. 
Instead of having to remodel tried and 
trusted wheezes into laugh-producers. 
they will be able to use their ingenuity 
and imagination, to parody the happen
ings of the world in general, and to cre
ate stories which will bring out the best 
(If the comedian's character. Then will 
comedy figures be built up whose fol
lowings are so attached to them and 
their doings. that it will be no longer a 
question of whether a contract will be 
rrnewed . but rather of when a star will 
be able to get away long enough to take 
a vacation. 

RADIO LAND 



The Byrd Expedition's 
Message 

[Continucd /I'om page 13] 

" \Ve entered the mess hall of the 
first expedition through a long tunnel 
dug deep through the snow. A layer of 
hard ice was spread over the floor , and 
we had to stoop to push open the door. 
Inside was the room we were to use as 
a studio, and which wi\1 continue to be 
the studio of KFZ during our stay here. 
It looks this wav: 

"It is not much larger than an ordi
nary living room. Double rows of bunks 
are arranged in tiers extending toward 
the left. Kerosene lamps throw off a 
dim, smoky light . To the right is the 
galley stove. The microphones are placed 
on the long mess table in the center oi 
the room. The monitor board is se t up 
on one end of the table. Feed lines are 
run to the transmitter through the 
twenty feet of snow above the mess hal1 
to the surface. 

"On Saturda v of our first broadcast. 
at 3:13 o'clock-, Gus Hutcheson of our 
staff sat with the earphones glued to 
his head. 

"'A minute to go,' he said. 
"We watched the clock on the wall, 

checking it against our wrist watches. 
Admiral Byrd was glancing hurriedly 
through his script. Suddenly Hutcheson 
said, 'S tand by'. He squeezed the ear
phones closer to his head. Another in
stant and his raised hand dropped in a 
signal and KFZ was on the air." 

Today KFZ is operating as efficiently 
as any radio station in New York or 
Hol1ywood and it has the unique dis
tinction of being the strangest radio 
hroadcasting station on earth. 

"Only a man who has been through 
the life of a polar expedition is able to 
appreciate what kind of a grind it is," 
Murphy reports. 

"A\1 hands are ca\1ed out at 7 :30. Our 
hoots are as hard as steel plates. Our 
rlothing is only half thawed out and 
the water is frozen in the buckets_ 

"We breakfast from eight to nine. 
Outside work commences at nine-thirt y 
and is suspended at two o'clock. Tht! 
intense cold an d darkness make it in
to lerable to work outside after that." 

A\1 of which is one way to spend a 
summer. 

ONE hundred and twenty-three mile~ 
to the south of the base camp Ad

n,iral Byrd liow is spending his "sum
mer" in "splendid isolation" in a tiny 
cabin on the rim of the polar plateau. 
He elected to do this himself in order 
to study meterologi cal conditions. Al
though a Southerner, he doesn 't like cold. 

But he is snug enough in his cabin. 
He has his own radio broadcasting sta
tion. KFW, and he is in constant com
munication by radio with his base camp. 

A lo t of people wonder why Admiral 
Byrd ever chose to go to the South Pole 
in the first place. and to decide to spend 
the winter away from his men. There 
is an interesting story behind that . 

The Byrds for ten centuries have been 
sons of adventure. The Norman. Le 
Bird. was with William the Conqueror 
at Hastings and he. se t the pace for 
blazing new trails. A strain of daring 
and zest for life has tumbled down a 
thousand years of chaos. uniting Rich ard 
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It Seemed So Strange 
to Hear Her Play 

We Knew She Had Never Taken 
a Lesson from a Teacher 

T HAT night of the party when she said , 
"Well, folks, I'll entertain you with some 
se lections from Grieg"- we thought she was 

joking. But she actually did get up a nd seat 
Jlerself at the piano. 

Everyone laughed. r was sorry for her. But 
sudden ly the room was hushed. 

She played "Anitra's Dance"-played it with 
such soul fire that everyone swayed forward. 
tellse, listening. When the last glorious chord 
valdshecl like an echo. we were astonished- ana 
contrite. "How did you do it?" " We can't he· 
lieve you never had a teacher 1" 

" "Veil, " she laughed, oil just got tired of being 
left out of things. and I decided to do someth ing W 
that would make me popu lar. I couldn' t afford an .. "uu 

expensive teacher and r didn't have time for a lot 
of practice- so I decided to take the f amous U. S. 
School of ~[usic course in my spare time. \l!L 

" It's as easy as A-B·C. I began playing a lmost '6'lOOOOHUT 

from th e s~art. and r~ght fro!ll m~!sic. Now I can the (05 t 8Verttges only n few pennies a day ' U. S. Schoo l 
play a llY pIece-class Ical or Jazz. of :\fu slc. 368 Brumwlck Butldlng. New York City. 

Booklet FREE ------._ ..... _-------- -
LEA RN TO PLAY U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

368 Brunswick Bldg.. New Y .. rk City BY NOTE 
Plono VIolin 
Guitar Saxophone 
Oraan Ukulele 

Tenor Banjo 
HawAIIan G~ltor 
Plano Accor~lon 

You. too. can Qulrkly 
teach yourself to become 
an accornpllshed musicIan 
rLght at home. To prove 
thnt you can. 1('t us send 
you our Booklet and \'al
uah le Demonstrlltlon Les-

Send me your amazing rree l>ook, " How You Can 
lfaster ~ruslc in Your Own Home:' with inspiring 
message by Dr. Frank Crane. also Free Demonst.ratioll 
l.esson. Thts doE'S not put me undE'r any obJtgation. 

Xame 

Or any Other I "~trument son FItEE. 

Address 

amJ the I i. 1':. &~hoo l or 

Read the 113t or Instru_ 
ments to the lett.. decide 
which you want to play. 

Music wi n do the rt'st. And Instrument . . . 

PUCEBV"~~ 
did ... without all of your stren
uous exercising and dietins .•• 
with Snyder Anti.Fat Tablets. 
They're marvelous. Try them." 
Get rid. of unwanted. fat. without teas. dope. 
chemicals, dangerous drUgS, strenuous exercise or 
starvll tlon diet. These new pleasant double- ac· 
tlon ANTI-FAT TA.BLETS are deafened to make 
the fnt disappear. Guaranteed to reduce when 
directIons are followed. Ha ve lucceeded where 
ot/l e, attempt3 11ad fail ed . Qulek. safe, and harm
less. Made from secret herbal plant extracts. 
Tried and tested by untold numbers with mlracu
loU!~ , amazing results .... Try these mUlic tab
lets at our risk. ,lust mall $1.00 for one month' s 
supply. 2~c. Fat is dangerous to the 
heart NO\V. Don't delay. 

PROD>UCITB COMPANY 
Chlclgo. 1111.111. 

$1 PAYS FOR $3000 
LIFE POLICY 

Even if you are put 55 
- and without Medical 

Examination I 

Have you 
Jnstrument? 

• • 

Guaranty Union Lffe Insurance Co., 
a licensed Insurance Company ia 
offering a Dew life insurance polley SKIN ERtJPTIONS 

• 

:~~~~t !':t~dl:~:I~~~f~~'tr :e¥6 
yean of age, for onl7 $1.00. NEED NOT WORRY YOU 

Thia new policy pays up to '1600 
for death from any caulSe; u~ to $3000 for accidental death 

r:8~~~i!e~o~p~nc;,~e~ctx~'~v:;rt!y :h~:~~~e 1~:Z'~~ 
fund with the State ot CaJitornia, a8 required by the State 
Insurance Laws, and which is the lar~est Hfe insurance com-

~~rle~~ ~~o ~~~i~o~~et~~:t;Ao~&o~&cf.o~tlire'p~U~o~~~ 
SEND NO MONEY-Just your name, age name of bene-

~ia!~ , to~dl~ ~~~y'r~~II~:'!~~g~.t IN-bour name will be sent 
A(!ENT WILL CALL. I~ you deelde Acupt 10.Day 
to keep It. lend only $1 to pay for F R E E 
your paIfel for at leaat 46 days .•• then 

:~~hi~~~u O~dR d~rj,f1¥~D~' ~u~w~ 
today Without obligation. I""p.etlo,, Olf •• 

GUARANTY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO· 
Dept. 4l!.D. 104 S. HalllUlolI D.I.e ••••• '11' HUb. Cal. i 

Pimple8. e~zema. itching. burning 8kin. undue 
redne~8. minor rashes and Bcaly scalps are no 
longer neces8ary when relief i8 80 simple. Poslam 
wil! show what it will do for you in one appli
cabon. JU8t apply at night and note improve
ment next morning. 

JUST TO PROVE IT 
wa will .end l'ou a ta.t packaca FREE. 

Simp/1/ send 1/our name and addre88 to: 
POSLAM CO., DHk 6N , 2S4 W. 54th St. 

New York, N. Y. 

You can get Po!dam at any drug store. SOc. 
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The 97-lb. 
Weakling 

• • • who 
became 
"THE 

WORLD'S 
MOST 

PERFECTLY 
DEVELOPED 

MAN" 

By CHARLES ATLAS 
Holder of the title: " Tile Wo-rld's Most Perfectly 
Developed .M 011/' U:0"11 1"H open competii1'on ,:n tht.· 
Dilly nati01lui and ill,ternatiotlal contests field dllT-

':"0 the past 15 yea.rs 

T HEY used to think there wasll't much hope for 
me. I weighed only 97 pounds . 1 was a sickly 

sca recrow. Then I discovcied Dynamic TeHsioll. 
It gave me the body that twice won the title. 
"The World's Most Perfectly Developed Man." 
Now I make yOll this amazing offer: At my 01.tt11 

ris!, I'll give you PROOF ill h,st 7 da:},s that "'Y 
same method can make you. over into a NE\V MAN 
of giant power and energy! 

No " ifs" _Hands" - or " maybes." Just tell me 
where you want handsome, steel-like muscles. Arc 
you fat and flabby? Or skinny and gawky? Are 
you short-winded, pepless? Do you hold back and 
let others walk off with the prettiest girl s. the best 
J ob~ ? Give m e just 7 
davs! J l~an PROVI'; that 
DlInamir. Tension-without 
any pills . or unnntura l 
clieting or apparatus that 
may strain your heart or 
other \/ita l organs - can 
make you a h ealthy. con~ 

fldent. powerful HE~MA1S'! 
In just. a tew minutes 
, dByl 

FREE Book 
Mall coupon or a postal 

card NOW (or my ill U ~ · 
trated book, "Everl llSltlng 
Health and St.rength,' · FREE BOOK 
Tells all about DlInamir aarnltl. a atarnp today. 
TtmS10n. Shows actual .all coupon for 'N.COPY of 
photos. It· s a va luable ::al~=· a::o";r::I~~~~tlnl' 
book ! .-\nd it 's FREI!:. showayoufrornact .. al photoa 
Send tor your copy tollall. how I ....... developed 1ft)' Pu-

Address me per so nally. C:~a"::d;:'~p:~'on~~~~:: 
C h arJaR At.la s, Dept. s"alilaand)'ourcopytWrlt. 
94-H, 133 E a s t 23rd Yr.rau'~I,.ft:n~~.caon:po:,dda::" 
Street. NE'w York City. t toda), to m. perso"all), • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
CHARLES ATLAS. Dept. 94-H 
133 East 23rd Street, New York City 

I want the proof that your sys tem of Dynamic Tension 
wlll make a New Man of me-give me a healthy, husky 
hod.\' and bIg mll ~r le deve lopment. Send me your free 
hook. "Everlasting Heal th and Strength." 

J"'ame 

Cit,. 
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The Byrd Expedition's Message 
[C ontinued fro'lll page 53] 

Evelyn Byrd with his illustrious an
cestor_ 

In the interim beautiful and courage
ous women were wooed and won by the 
adventuresome Byrds. They brought 
with them into the family lineage the 
royal blood of Richard III and of Henry 
of Navarre. Admiral Byrd is but re
capitulating in modern terms the spirit 
of his ancestors. 

For more than 250 years generations 
of Byrds have contributed to the build
ing of America. Their tangible contribu
tions have been made in varied fields
government, exploration. science. war, 
letters. Imagination, the mother of ad 
venture, has been theirs. 

The present Admiral Byrd. following 
in the footsteps of his illustrious an
cestors, started adventuring when he 
was fourteen. That was in 1906_ He 
made a trip around the world just to 
"see what it was all about." and. caught 
in a typhoon. he advised the captain how 
to keep the ship right side up. 

He alwavs had a dislike for winter 
weather, so he wore light clothes to be
come immune to cold . _That 's character
istic of the Bvrds. At that time he wrot·e 
in his diary - th at he 'd be . the first to 
reach the Pole. 

\Vhile on the trip he stopped off with 
Kit Carson in the Philippines and was 
quarantined on the hilltop of a savage 
island with cholera spreading death be
low. 

Those were just a few of his early 
dose brushes. 

Returning to America he entered the 
Virginia Military Institute, was gradu
ated, and then went to Annapolis. Com
missioned an ensign, he was labeled by 
hi s mates "The lucky boy," The school 
annual carried this jingle about him : 

"'Go where he l lla)l, he cannot hope to find 
The trllth, the beauty pictured in his mi1ld.'· 

An injury to his ankle while playing 
football caused him to be retired from 
the navy. He turned his interest to 
aviation . 

The war came along, then there wa;; 
a half a dozen vears of work behind the 
scenes promoting and planning sensa
tional naval aeronautics. Finally his 
flight to the North Pole , the trans-At
lantic hop, the South Pole expedition. 

These things are only highlights in 
the nervous. crowded career that can 
be explained only by the tradition and 
blood strain of the Byrds. 

;'There's something wistful about Dick 
Byrd." a friend of his said. "His imagi
nation paints a vista of the world that's 
larger than the world itself. And Dick 
can have only those things the world 
offers. He's never satisfieq." 

ADMIRAL BYRD himself has said : 
"I asked myself _ _ . before our 

Antarctic expedition of 1929, what is 
the sense of it anyway? \Vhy take 
men and equipment across distant 
oceans to explore a vast iced world 
of 4,000,000 square miles which is as 
lifele ss as space? The answer is not 
easy. When you say 'Science,' people 
smile. The public asks material accom 
plishments. Ultimately every successful 
exploration vields them. But> thev do 
not always come in the explorer's -own 
generat ion. Yet life goes on and men 
go on. Every great human _achievement 
and invention , however sudden its reali
zat ion has seemed. has required genera
tions of plodding, abstract inquiry into 
t he unknown. Much has been accom -

l __ ~~~t~=0="~-=m~e:, ;!.g·e~I~1I11Ie:n~leli:l[I:_ ;W~h~a~t J ... i 'ilill ·y·o·u-c~h-arge to break a lease?" 
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plished in the Antarctic. But there are 
mysteries beyond any already. solve~; 
That is the challenge I cannot Ignore! 

When Byrd decided to live alone this 
winter on the Ross Barrier there was 
much ironic comment in the newspapers. 

Why? . 
Undoubtedlv it was an opportulllty 

for a little soul-searching while having 
to start a fire at 70 or 80 degrees bel?w 
zero, keep blizzards from. overwhelmmg 
his sunken shack, keep dnfts from chok
ing his delicate metereological i!lstrl:'
ments and keep ice from collectmg l,n 
the gasoline-driven generator of hiS 
radio transmission--his only contact 
with the outside world. He must cook 
three meals a day for four months and 
attend to many chores. And he has 
trouble in finding his buried shack ~hen 
a swiftly striking storm overtakes It on 
one of his daily walks. 

But although Admiral Byrd,. ~s his 
friends report, likes the tranqUl!lty of 
solitude in order to work over hiS own 
philosophy of life, there is another and 
more practical reason. 

The answer was found in a direct 
challenge one man made as to the value 
of scientific ' data one man could collect. 

"Why does he risk the su~cess of his 
observations upon the survival of one 
single human being rather ~han i.ncrease 
his chances of success by mcludmg one 
or more additional members of his ex
pedition in the plan? . It !s n<;>t an. ac
cepted principle of s<;lentlfic mves~lga
tion that the observatIOns of any smgle 
individual, no matter how well trained 
and alert are more trustworthy ~han the 
observati~ns of two or more." 

The answer is simple. 
The virtual impossibility, in the time 

and with the means of transportation 
available of carrying to the advanced 
position,' enough food, fuel oil and other 
supplies to provide for two pe?ple 
through the winter months made It a 
Question of leaving one man there or no
body. While undoubtedly two persons 
or more would have been desirable, it 
evidently was Admiral Byrd's decision 
that one observer was better than noth
ing. 

M URPHY tells of the celebration the 
men at the base camp held for 

Admiral Byrd on the eighth anniversary 
of his flight with Floyd Bennett over 
the North Pole. 

"After breakfast the rough tables in 
the mess haIr were shoved out of the 
way and long benches were arranged 
in rows across the room. All hands 
came in. A microphone was placed on 
the table. Dr Morgan sat at the wheez
ing collapsible organ and fi fty- 'five men 
sang Anchors Aweiqh, There's a Lonq . 
Lonq Trail and Auld Lang Syne. 

"Then the fifty-five men sitting on 
the benches heard in the loud speaker 
Admiral Byrd, slowly spelling out in 
code. his message from his lonely shack! 

"What you have said and done for me 
today I greatly appreciate and I want 
you to know the deep interest I have in 
your welfare will be the same in years 
to come. You will always find my latch 
string outside at 9 Brimmer Street. and. 
if the storms threaten , you can always 
be sure of getting an anchor to wind
ward there." 

That's Bvrd! 
" It's a fascinating place, this new Lit

t.le America. " Mumhy tells us. "It could 
claim the title of being one of the most 
civilized and most primitive communi -
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- Wide World 
Guy Hutcheson, operator, with the 150· 
watt radio transmitter used by the 
Byrd Expedition, now set up in the 

Little America base 

ties on earth. It has a staff of scientists 
serving fifteen branches of science, who, 
at the moment are working over their 
research notes as to the strength of the 
cosmic ray, bombardment in the polar 
latitudes, the flight of meteors across 
the trackless upper atmosphere, the 
thickness of the Antarctic ice sheet and 
the microscopic life mysteriously per
sisting in the water of the Bay of 
\Vhales under conditions that seem en
tirely unsuited for life. 

"The new Little America has electric 
light and power, a radio broadcasting 
and communications plant that puts any 
community in civilization within reach. 

"On the other hand, northward lies 
the dark Ross S~a, immense and ice
armored, through which the strongest 
fleet in the world could not blast its 
wav. Our camp itself is 'a duplex under
ground city, the new buildings being 
superimposed in a sense upon the first 
underground city of six years ago. Drift 
and snow already have mounted to the 
roofs of the new shacks and we com
municate with e'ach other mostly by 
numerous tunnels which puzzingly mine 
the place." 

As for the strange beauty of this polar 
wilderness. Murphy. the radio an
nouncer, turns poet when he describes it. 

"I can give you no more than a hint 
of the wild beauty of this place . . . the 
indescribable satisfaction and yearning 
that it can simultaneously evoke, the 
pitch-biack gloom of the tunnels and 
the lovely play of the Aurora, the drift 
running wild before a blizzard and the 
solid warm security of the shacks under 
the snow." -

A summer vacation? 
No wonder the Knights of the Gray 

Underwear chuckle at Cantor and Wynn 
and Penner. 

Even th ough they get only a dollar a 
year. 

DOUBL'E 
SERVICE 
Greyhound Lines can serve you efficiently 
in two ways, on your visit to the greatest 
Exposition of all time. Fi,.J/ ••• in a com
fortable scenic trip to Chicago over 
America's most interesting highways. 
5e(0I1a ... with tOUr! of the Exposition in 
Greyhound World's Fair coaches ..• 
biggest dime's worth on the grounds! 

DOUBLE 
SAVING 
Greyhound will save your elusive dollars 
in two ways. Ol1e ••• • with lowest pos
sible fares for First Class travel (0 and 
from Chicago. Two. , , with Expense. 
Paid World's Fair -tours, which assure 
best hotel reservations, plan your trip, 
provide entertainment, 

Greyhoun~ Information Offices 
CLEVELAND, OHIO ••••••• East 9th & Superior 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL .• , • Pine & 8att.ryStr.ets 
PHILADELPHIA, PA ........ 8road Street Stotion 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .••••• • .• 12th & Wabash 
NEW YORK CITY ••••••••.•• Nelson Tower 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS ••• 8th &Comm."eStreets 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN ••••• 509 Sixth Avenue, N. 
CHARLESTON, W, VA •••••• 601 Virginia Street 
LEXINGTON, KY ••••• • ••• 801 North Lim.stone 
CINCINNATI, OHIO ••••••• 109 East 7th Str.et 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA •••• 412 East 8~oad Stre.t 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE ••••• ,146 UnIon Avenue 
NEW ORLEANS, LA •• , •••• 400 North Rampart 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO •••• 1004 Security Building 

~ 
World's Fair Booklet, Information 
Mail this COupOn to nearest Greyho~nd informat.ion ofAc8, 
listed above, for pic'torial World's Fair booklet, Wlt~ EXPoIl· 
tion mop, information on the Fair and Expense.Pold tOUrI. 

Nam.' ________________________________ _ 

Add, ... FWG-S 
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EXPERIENCED Mother8 know 
that 8ummer teething must not 

be trifted with-that 8ummer up8et8 
due to teething may leriously inter
fere with Baby'8 pro~8a. 

Relieve your Baby 8 teething pains 
thillummer by rubbing on Dr. Hand'8 
Teething Lotion. It i8 the actual pre
aeription of a famou8 Bab)' apeelalilt, 
containl no narcotics, and hal been 
uled and recommended by millionll 
of Mothen. Your druggist hal iI. 

Hlfound Dr. Hand'l luch relief 
to my Baby that I ne11er needed '0 
tIIorr;yon the hottelt lummer day". 

_"'r .. w .... H. "-PJ. WUlioIouport, Pa. 

DR.RAND'S 
Teething Lotion 

STAMPING NAMES 
MAKE $21 PER 100, Stamping Names on Key

checks . Samples and Instructions, 25c. Sup
"lies furnished. Ketagr Co., Cohoes, N . Y. 

SONG W.RITERS 
POEMS SET TO MDSIC. Published. Send 

poems to McNeil, bachelor of music, 1582 W . 
27th St., Los Angeles, Cali f. 

FOREMOST IN 
FRIENDLINESS 

There's d new regime dt Hotel 
Ld Sdlle-d friendly /I whdt

Cdn - we - do - for - you" spirit 
thdt will mdke you hdPpy here . 

You'll find us cheerfully reddy 

to serve-dnxioos to mdke you 
feel dt home-determined' to 

win your constdnt friendship! 

Here's d fdmous hotel, with 
outstdnding fdcilities, dnd yet 
with wdrmth dnd hospitdlity 

thdt evidences our persondl 
interest in you. 

Our rdtes will pledse you, too! 

James Louis Smith, MANAGER 

LaSalle Street at Madison 

HOTEL LASALLE CH I(AGO 
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Can the Mike Take it From Max Baer? 
[Colltinued from page 15] 

Max Baer likes to alternate radio work with fighting. He considers radio a sort of 
game which relaxes his nerves from the stern business of punching pugilists 

overlaps into practically every branch 
of the amusement il'fdustry. 

Girls were-and are-important in his 
life. If it weren't for one of them, Max 
would still be carrying steaks and chops 
to people's back doors. But one evening 
he was taking a damsel to the movies. 
She was, as all of Mr. Baer's ladies are, 
what is technically termed a "nifty 
\vren." 

A corner loafer commented audibly on 
this fact. Mr. Baer grinned good
naturedly, but the lady was incensed. 
She demanded that Mr. Baer "smack 
that bum loose from his ears." Mr. Baer 
grinned still more widely and pointed 
out, "But, Baby, you are a nifty wren." 

The lady was insistent, so the ever
chivalrous Max complied with her re
quest. Having once felt the impact of 
his knuckles on a jaw, he decided it was 
a pleasant sensation , and became an 
amateur boxer. Mr. Ancil Hoffman saw 
him in action and opined that Mr. Baer 
was 'too good to fight free. What Mr. 
Baer needed, thought Mr. Hoffman, was 
a manager-and he proceeded to remedy 
that lack. 

Mr. Baer is now plentifully supplied 
with managers. \Vhenever he runs short 
of cash (which is frequently, being each 
time he gets a new girl), Mr. Baer sells 
somebody a tenth interest in himself. 
The purchasers eventually find out that 
Mr. Baer is divided into approximately 
eighteen tenths, and sue him. Ancil is 
the only one who hasn 't sued yet, so 
he's the on ly one who is still managing 
Max. 

LADIES, as well as manager s, sue him 
with enthusiastic abandon. About 

two years ago Dorothy Dunbar, the 
movie actress, sued him. She was his 
wife then, an'd sued him for a divorce. 
which she got. 

Up-and-coming young pugilists are,. 
in our civilization, feted by the elite. 
They are even accorded adulation by 
movie magnates. Witnessing a preview 
with one-and a couple of blonde extra 
gi rl s-Max commented upon the per
formance being given by a well-known 
and competent actor. Mr. Baer' s com
ments were not laudatory. 

"Shucks," he said, "that mug's awfuL 
He's terrible. In fact , he 's lousy. How 
anybody could be so dumb as to give an 
egg like him a job, I can 't understand. 
Phooooooie !" 

"Hmm," said the Master Mind of the 
Movies, "so maybe, plizz. you could 
doink batter?" 

"And how!" exclaimed Maxie mod
estly. 

P . S. He got the job. 
With Myrna Loy and Walter Huston 

and Primo Camera. Max . appeared in 
pictures, namely The Prizefighter and the 
Lady. He was a hit, for besides being a 
good-looking lad, he's a doggone good 
actor. 

As an amateur boxer, he scored 
twenty-one knockouts ; as a profes
sional, eleven more, including Max 
Schmeling, shortly aiter the German 
Giant lost the world's heavyweight title 
to Jack Sharkey. That is the only time 
Schmeling was ever knocked out. 

He can " take it" too, as well as "give 
it," but as the best defense is a whirl
wind attack, he has only one mark on 
his body-a cauliflower ear. It was ac
quired from his trainer by special re
quest, early in his career. Max wanted 
to look like a prizefighter and asked his 
pal to fix him up. The trainer complied 
by hanging a right hook to Maxie's left 
ear, which promptly became tin . Max 
was then happy. 

Another instance was seen by a group 
of sports writers who visited him in his 
dressing room prior to Ris fight with 
Tom Heeney. Max sat on his rubbing 
table, busting himself on the chin with 
his taped but ungloved hands. The 
writers were impressed, but not suf
ficiently so to please Mr. Baer. who 
leaped into the air, banging his head 
resoundingly on a sprinkler pipe. There
upon he smiled happily and remarked. 
"Now you guys can go tell Tom what 
a tough baby he 's going to fight." 

Incidentally, a word of warning. If 
you see a fe llow wearing a slave brace
let on his left wrist. don't walk up to 
him and shout "v,,' hoops. dearie !" It 
might be Max Baer. who wears one for 
a gag. 
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Notes by the Music Master 
[Cotltinued fl'om page 17] 

Donaldson. The song is a peculiar 
one, with little more than a passing 
claim to momentary fame. Yet the firm 
of Robbins found enough of a demand 
for it to really concentrate on it for the 
moment. However, as soon as the pic
ture is completely forgotten the song 
will probably be equally so, though 
melodically and lyrically it is a song that 
might grace any occasion where some
thing of its type would be required. It is 
published by Robbins Music, Inc. 

So Help Me 

Last Sunday night I relaxed and lis
tened to the Gulf program featuring Irv
ing Berlin. I rather wondered what Irv
ing was going to do. Obviously any 
songwriter, even of the calibre of Irving 
Berlin, has a difficult job to avoid the 
beaten pathway and to carve out a niche 
for himself in ' the field of radio by 
presenting himself and his past creative 
efforts. 

Mr. Berlin, instead of addressing 
the audience in speech, chose to sing 
his intf'Oduction of a melody which 
he had written especially for the oc
casion. After reviewing the outstand
ing song hits for the past twenty 
yeats, and playing the smash tunes from 
As Thol/sands Cheer, the listening ~udi
ence were treated to a composition writ
ten especially for that broadcast, Mr. 
Berlin's newest song called So Help Me, 
which was rather cleverly and pseudo
pathetically injected into the broadcast. 
T he idea that Irving probably owlishly 
intended to convey, with his tongue in 
his cheek, was that he, a poor, bedevilled 
songwriter, was trying to become a 
radio personality and appealed to the 
li steners to help him. 

That is not the idea of the song at 
all. It is a typical romantic ballad. with 
the boy or the girl appealing to the 
sweetheart of his or her choice to help 
solve the dilemma in which the love-

sick one find s him or herself, the catchy 
title of course, coming from the old 
E ngli sh gag, "S'elp me," means a catchy 
title. 

I've Had My Moments and 
Hot Choc'late Soldiers 

Hollywood is about to release to a 
ver y blase movie audience-blase be
cause they have heaped upon them 
musical after musical, all more or less 
along the accepted pattern - another 
musical. I have it on good authority 
that Hollyv.'ood Pm'ly is the most unusual 
most unorthodox maelstrom of non
sense ever yet to issue from the Coast
not from the standpoint of tunes, but 
from the number of great personalities 
in it, and from the odd assortment of 
comic and dramatic material, even to 
the inclusion of a Walt Disney Techni
color novelty know as Hot Choc'late 
So ldiers. 

These two tunes from the picture are 
not particularly outstanding; in fact, 
Hot Choc' late Soldiers will never reach 
the popularity of ~Parade of The Wooden 
So ldiers while I've Had My Moments is 
just a typical Arthur Freed and Herb 
Brown popular song, good but not great. 

How Was I To Know? 
In passing, may I compliment Eddie I 

DeLange and Will Hudson, two boys 
from the Sunny Coast of California? .1 

How Was I To Know? is one of their 
torch songs, in a sort of m.nor and 
pseudo-unhappy vein, with a title simi
lar to the song which was so popular in 
the picture DYllamite when it was re
leased. This time they have given the 
title an entirely different treatment. and 
the song, though a beautiful one, is prob
ably a bit too beautiful and too minor to 
eyer achieve a real top-notch place on 
the list of songs as they appear in pop
ularity spots in the theatrical magazine, 
{7 ariety. 

"The girls are simply wild about me ever since I swallowed that portable radio!" 
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WELCOME AIDS FOR 

C/Jt/fo:cult DA YS 

Siluette belts by Hickory-Style 1300 

By a patented process Siluette 
Sanitary Belt by Hickory is per
manently woven to shape on the 
loom to make it conform per
fectly to the figure. Siluette can
not bind, curl, irritate or slip. 
You'll find it delightfully soft, 
lightweight, comfortable and 
dainty, yet dependably secure. 
Its easy-stretch~ fine quality 
Lastex wears and wears. Can be 
boiled, washed and ironed .. ... . 65c 

STYLE 1387 
(at right) 

A popu lar Hickory 
Shield Button Style 
-combination .atln 
and boll proof 
Last.,.. SOc. 

STYLE 1318 
(at left) 

The Hickory Pelit_ 
adjustable - n a r ro w 
boilproof Last .. ; 
Pyrann clasps, no pins 
-perfedly secure. 35e. 

Sanitary Belts by 

IHIII CK'O~ IRY 
Made in a wide var1ety of styles, 25c to 75c 

If your dealer hasn't the Hickory 
Belt you want, send us his name with 
your remittance. Please state style and 
desired size: small, medium or large. 

A. STEIN & COMPANY 
11<45 W. Congress St. Chicago 

f/et:tff;k HICKORY DRESS SHIELDS, fcv 

WHY BE A VICTIM 
OF UNSIGHTLY BLEMISHES? 

AJberdeen Ie luaranteed to ei'\'e prompt 1 
reUer (rom the stubborn skin atHletion 
called P80riaBh (8oriuis) . Also stops $ 
dandruff and falline hair . MODey hacl[ 1( 
not satlsfted tn two weeks. 
S.nd od with $1 for lorg. bottle p .. tat. 
prepaid or C. O. O. $1.25. 
THE AlBEROEEN CO .. 73 EllortRd. Buflalo. N.Y. 
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WITH A 

CLEAR 

WHITE 

SKIN 

End free/des, blackheads quick 
Be lovely I Have the flawless, satin·smooth skin 
men admire! No matter how freckled or blemished 
your complexion, how dull and dark, Nadinola 
Bleaching Cream will bring you flawless, radiant 
new beauty-almost overnight. Just smooth it on at 
bedtime tonight- no massaging, no rubbing. In· 
.tantly Nadinola begins its beautifying work. Tan. 
freckles , blackheads, pimples, muddy, sallow color 
vanish Quickly. Day by day your skin grows more 
lovely~rellmy white. smooth . adorable. No dIsappoInt
ment!!. no long walUng: tested Ilnd trusted ror our " 
generation. '1"ry at our rt8k-money back tr not delighted. 
Oet 8 large box of Nadlnola Bleach!na: Cream at tollet 
counter!! , or by mall pCl stpaud. only 50r. N .. \UISOLA . 
Box 11'-21, 1)ar1s , Tenn. Getzeroul lOe site, Nadinola 
IJealftll o·fds at manu fi r. and JOe 8tort" . 

NOW-
OF YOUR 4iU.eJuJt HOSE !. 

STOCKINGS - the biggest item in clothes expense - give 
DOUBLE, often TRIPLE wear when guarded by Walk-Eze 
Stocking Protectors. Patented, feather-light, they lock on 
the heel, prevent rubbing and resultant holea. Made of 
soft, pliable KEMlSUEDE-durable, washable, free from 
dangers and objections of rubber. SUpped over IItocklng 
heel,they ding of themselves. No meil518umming,no s titch~ 
lnll. Tu~Toned-Malte8e color on one aide, Nutmeg on the 
other. Reversible 10 that one pairgoe8 with all C!olors of hose. 

PUVENT ILiSTElS AND INfECTIONS 
Recommended by doctors and ehiropodists to prevent pain~ 
ful, dangerous blisters. They atop chaftng and bring 8ooth ~ 

Ing relief. Ask for Walk-E •• Sto<klng Protectors .t SHOE 
STORES,ond HOSIERY COUNTERS of DEPARTMEN'l ' 
STORES. Made tor men and women and children. 
It your local store (a "out of" Watk·Eze, send 26 eents 
AND STOCKING SIZE to WALK-EZE 
Dept. C-I, 242 Wolf Street, 
Syracuse, New York . 
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To TAN 
or not 

to Tan 
By 

WYNNE McKAY 

The sun is half the fun of sum
mer- whether you want to woo 
it or wmbat it, this article will 
help you enjiiy · your holidays 

without compLexion worne s 

·WHETHER you spend the entire 
summer vaca,tioning, enjoy only 
the traditional two weeks or 

snatch your holiday piecemeal on oc 
casional week-ends, you are going to en 
counter problems in skin care that re
quire deft handling. For the sum can do 
a lot of damage to the epidermis in one 
afternoon, unless it is protected and 
lubricated properly. 

Sunburn and freckles, Jike missing 
front teeth, may be cute on little boys, 
but they don't do a thing for a young 
woman·s appearance. If you're a wise 
summer girl, you'll decide early in the 
season whether you want to tan a honey
golden tan or remain pink and white. If 
your skin is light and delicate and reacts 
to a modicum of sunshine by getting all 
red and freckled, you'd better s·tay fair 
and go in for pink org.andy. But if your 
skin tans readily and you look smart in 
backless white frocks and bathing suits, 
go ahead and tan! For most of us, it' s 
half the fun of summer anyw.ay. 

To insure a golden tan instead of an 
ugly mahogany, and to keep the skin soft 
and supple, you must use a speci.al sun
tan oil that actually filters out the rays 
causing blistering and burning, just as 
pretty, brunette Betty Winkler does. 
Don"t stay in the sun for hour s the first 
day, even though your skin is protected 
with oil. Increase the length of your 
sunbaths gradually, and you 'll be better 
pleased with the results. If you want lh e 
trade name of an exceptionally good 
suntan oil, one that lubricates the skin 
as well as protects it, write · to me. The 
preparation I recomn:end does not stain 
the skin and doesn't look at all messy 
when applied. It costs 50 cent s and $1 
and comes in a simple, smart looking 
bottle that you 'll be proud to carry in 
your beach kit. 

For persons with dry skin , it is al so 
advisable to slather a nourishing cream 
on the fac·e and neck after over-indul-

Betty Winkler, telephone 
operator in the Grand Hotel 
radio program, applies a 
special sun-tan oil which 
prevents sunburn while the 

skin is being tanned 

IF you need help with 
your beauty problems, 
Wynne Me Kay will 
be glad to advise you if 
you enclose a stamped 
envelope. Address 
her in care' of Radio
land, S2 Vanderbilt 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 

gence in sunshine. This is simply an 
extra precaution against dry , leathery 
skin ; when some of the natural oils are 
taken from the skin by long stays in the 
sun, they will be replaced by the rich 
cream. 

Another caution to sun -tanned girl~ : 
Be sure your face powder matches your 
dark skin-tone exact/v . Pinkish 'or 
rachel powder on a defii1itely t;m skin is 
not pretty. It's wise to b.lve your 
powder base match your skin, too, so that 
the made-up portion of the skin blends 
perfectly into the un-made-up portion . 
There is a lovely gypsy tan foundation 
cream on the market-a rich , reddish
brown-which not onlv ac.ts as a founda
tion, but .also protects· the skin from the 
drying effects of the sun . Its companion 
face powder, the same deep shade, goes 
on smoothly and stays on, a rich , glow
ing ,;:olor. Two dollars for tbe pair, in 
case you're interested. 

I F YOU are to be the pink-and-white 
type, go out and buy yourself some 

long-sleeved jackets and big hats. For
tuna~ely, huge-brimmed cartwheel hat s 
are very correct this season for spectator 
sports and ;; treet wear, as well as for the 
beach. You should also protect your 
skin from the direct rays of the sun by 
wearing an impenetrahle foundation 
cream and powder. Of co urse, there will 
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B eauty Care Particulady I mportant During Summer Months 

be occasio n s, if you g row careles s, whcn 
you r skin wi ll freckle; but don't w o rr y. 
You can bleach th e freckle s into invi si
IJilit y in a couple of days \V it h a good 
bl eac h cr ea m. B e sure it' s a s'lfc, r eputa
ble one, ho \Vever , th at is not irr it at ing 
to yo ur skin. I'll give you the n ame 
o f my favo rite, if yo u wish. It costs 50 
cent s a jar. 

N O\V fo r a chat about newly di scov
ered t o iletrie s. First, there's a facia l 

cream w hi ch is g iv cn its '"body " no t by 
wax but by a n c\V pl'i nciplc o f elllu l, i
fy in g . Creams containing wax are in di
r ectly ' harmful, for an in vis ib le film of 
th e wax r cm a in s o n th e skin to clog 
the pores. This n ew wax-free crea m, 
therefo re, is id eal fo r u se on dry sk ill 
il ',c1ined towa rd blackhea d s. Anoth er 
feature of this unu sual preparation is 
th at it di sappears as yo u massage it into 
th e skin a nd th en . a s toni shin g ly, r eap
pea r s a m o ment later, bringing wi th it 
accumul ated po re waste and surface 
g rim c. This "re ver sed emulsio n" act ion 
is re spon s ible fo r th e pen etrating a nd 
stil11u lati n O" effec t s of the cream , which is 
r eally a facia l tl'eatm ent in it se lf. The 
price is $1.00. 

For dazzling white teeth , to set off 
your suntan, try a n ew powde r dCI1ti
fri ce I'v e been t est ing. It m a k es yn ur 
t eeth look as g leaming as th ey do a ft er 
\'o ur dent is t ha s cleaned thelll , probab lv 
becau se it actua ll y cont ai n s seve ra l or 
th e clean s in g agent s u sed by .rientists. 
There are numerou s a nti septic in g redi
en ts in it, too, that leave your mouth 
fee lin g ultra-clea n . It 's dea th o n nico
tine st a in s and t a rta r, of course, yet 

i, n't too abrasive 
enamel. Fifty cents 
fo r mo nth s. If yo u 
dentif ri ce, w rit e to 
fa cturer 's add re ss. 

fo r the th inn est 
bu ys en ough to las t 
want to obtain this 
me fo r the m anu-

An d now iro lll w hite t eet h to wh ite 
n ai l tip s ! You kn ow how hard it is to 
keep Ilailtip~ gleamin g, even if you h ave 
profess ional m a nicures. All hour after
ward, quan tit ies of g rim e have crept 
under the free edge of the nail, . di splac 
ing a ll the nai l whi te. To sto p this an 
I;oyance, once and fo r all, comes a new 
liquid na il tip ename l th at is bru h ed on 
ju st as li quid na il po li sh is. It is an 
opaque whi te in co lo r, concealng any 
disco lo ra ti on un de r th e nail edge. If 
your na il tips a r e uneven o r s tubby, you 
can im prove all Na tur e with thi s enallle i. 
too. A la rge supply costs 50 cents. aile 
applicat ion r emainin g int ac t fo r severa l 
days. 

I've found a prepara tion th a t ho nes t I.\' 
improves th e appea ra nce of your skell 
overni g ht! A colorle ss. g r easeless liquid 
w ith a pinki sh sedim en t , it is applied 
w ith a bru sh, in th e Continenta l m all
ne r. You let the sedim ent se ttle in th e 
bo ttom of the bo ttle, di p th e bru sh illtn 
it an d pai nt your face and throat . Allow 
a few minute~ fo r it to dry, go to bed. 
and the n ext ' m o rn ing w ash it off. T he 
tex ture o f your skin is noticeably finer, 
th e color clearer , an d fine li nes a r e 
erased. Th e crea m is a lso ve r y fin e as 
a powder base for evening. You brush 
it on . le t it dry par tially, wiping off the 
excess, an d apply you r face powder, 
then yo u can forget about such unpl eas
ant things as shin y noses . The pri ce I> 
$2, bru sh includ ed. 

Wynne McKay's expert k~owledge on beauty problems, toiletries, 

care of the skin, etc., is at the service of RADIO LAND readers. 

"Here's the trouble, doctor-cirrhosis of the detector tube" 

AUGUST, 1934 

WHAT DID YOU DO TO MY PEN ? 

M[R[LY FILLm IT WITH 

PARKER'S MARV[LOUS N[W 

INK THAT MAK[S A 

PAY NOTHING 
To Try a New Ink That Does 
What No Other Ink Can Do

Actually Cleans Your Pen as It Writes! 

Trial Bottle FREE-Mail Coupon 
Parker Quink- ·quick-starting, quick-dry
ing, pen-cleaning- is an utterly new crea
tion in writing ink. A harmless, secret 
solvent combined in Quillk dissolves the 
gum and sediment left in your pen by 
ordinary inks. Thus Quillk ends pen clog
ging-makes a pen~a P arker pen or any 
other -start quickly - every time. You 
don't have to shake or fuss with your pen 
to start the flow. 

And Quink dries 31 % faster on paper due 
to instant penetra tion, - yet resists evap
oration, hence doesn't dry in your pen. 

The P arker P en Co. paid $68,000 to pro
duce the first bottle to guard the famous 
Parker P ens from inks tha t clog and gum. 
So it's priced as low as ordinary inks, 
a lthough it costs P arker more to make 
Quill". Two kinds- (l) PERMANENT Quink 
for office r ecords ; (2) WASHABLE Quink for 
home and school. 

Ask any store for QUillk, or mail free 
coupon below for 20,OOO-word bottle to try. 

Q~i;;k 
Made by the Makers of the Celebrated Parker Pens r----------------------, 
I 20,OOO-Word Bottle FREE I 
I I 
I The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 153. ,Janesville, Wi s. I 
I Send demonstration bottle ofQu ink- I 
I 0 PERMANENT ... BIlleBlack ... Royal Blue I 
I . ..... Red .... Green .... . .violet .... .. Black I 
: 0 WASHABLE ...... . Blue or .... . .. Black : 

: Name : 

~ Addres. : 
~~ ___________________ J 

Lighten Your Hair 
Without Peroxide 
••• to ANY shade you desire 
... SAFELY In 5 to 15 minutes 
Careful fastidious women avoid t he Ilse of 
De roz:idebecau S8 peroxide m a kes hairbrittle 
Lechler'.. In .. bntan.ou.. Hair L1,ht.n.r 

requires NO peroxide, U sed as a paste. it Cannot strea k : E lim· 
inates "straw"look. B.neflclallop.rman.ntw ........ nd $1 
bleac hed hair. Lightens blonde ha ir IoCr o wn dark. ThilJ is 
the onl y preparation that a lso lightenll the s calp. No 
m ore dark raoUl . Uaed ov~ .. 20 years by famou s beauties, 
stage a nd IIcreen s tars and children. Harmless . Guar· 
anleed. Mail complete with brulih for application . . •. 

FREE f~i~~r::t ";:rk:::d;:;";re~ r:n~{.I1~~~~7,.~~o oZa::. 
ERWIN F. LECHLER. Hair Beauty Specialist 

567 W. 181st St., New York, N. Y. 

$25-$35 A WEEK 
YOl l ran learn at home in spare time. 
Course endorsed hy phys ir·iam. Tholl !;ant!" 
of ~l'a dlJal es . E ll- I. :{.i y('~r ~ . One g'l'nlll!1! e 
h a~ charge of lO-bed hospital. Another 
s:l\' ('(1 $-100 whi le learn ing. E Qu ipment 

inl' luc1ed. "'fen and women ] 8 to 60. Hi gh srhool not l e
Ciuil'cd. Ea sy t u ition payments. 'Vr ite liS now. 

CHI CA GO SCHOO L OF NURSING 
Dept. 48, 26 N. A shland B lvd . . Ch icago. III. 

l 'lp:i'iC send free boot-l et and 32 samul e les:::on pages. 
Name 
City. . ...... Rtntc . . . . . . . A ge . . 
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RAY HAIR 
You can easi ly look years younger. With an ordinary 
small brush ancl BROWNATONE. you can tint those 
streaks or patches Df gray or faded hair to lust rous 
shades of blonde. brown. or hlack. Also splendid for 
toning clown over-bleached hair. 

For over twenty-two years this tried, proven and 
popular preparation has aided American women the 
country over in retaining their youthful charm and 
appearance. Millions of bottles sold is your assurance 
of sR ti s facl ion a nd safety . Don't expe riment. 
BROWNATONE is guaranteed harmless for tinting 
gray hair-active coloring agent is of vegetable ori
gin. Easily and quickly applied -at home. Cannot 
alTect waving of hair. BROWNATONE is economical 
and last ing- it will not wash out. No wailing. No 
disappointments . .Just hrush or comb it in. Easy to 
prove by applying a lit.tle of th is famous tint to a 
lock of hair. Shades: "Blonde to Medium Brown" 
and "Dark Brown to Black"-cover every need. 

BROWN ATONE is only 50c-at a ll drug and lailct 
counters-alwavs on a money-hack guarantee. 

How you can 
get into 

Broadcast ing 
~, B nO~~;,~,~;;~~rf~~?:~ ?:~~~:'I~Ctl;Cllll~L::,:'II{ :: :~llj 

women-if lIl {!Y are lI'aillcd in HI'o ut! . 
. c asting tc('illliquc, It i:.qj ' t · neN'ssa !")' 
i to be a " star" to makl' gllod Ill(llWy 
I in HI'oach·asling. 'I'hen,' arc hundreds 
i of Ill'Oplc in Broalh'a~ting \\'ork who 

:lre J)I';t f' li('ally unkn owll-yet th ey 
; ca~il.Y Ill ,lit e $3.000 to $:i,OOO a .rl·ar 
l while, of ('ourse , the " s tan; " ofLtJll 

mal;;c 1;1;).000 to $fiO.nOn H year, 
An IIll1:1zing new method of pl'rH'li

ca l training, dc\'c lopcd I)y Flo,vel c: \10 -
boIlS. onc of Amcri/-a' s outstanding 
hroatk:l:.:tcl's, fit s lall.ll11 1!li pcolli(' fflr 
bi g pay Hro:1dtasti ng jobs. If :you 

FLO YD GIBBONS 

Falllou s Radio 
Broad caster haH' :1 good spealdug \'oiec. ellll s ing, 

,!r't, write , direct or f'{' 11, t1lcF'!oyd GilJIJOlls ~khoo l wilt 
train you-right in youI' o\\"n hOllle ill you r SllH l'c (imc
for the job you want , 

Gct your 811:ll'e of lhe mil1i ons a<il"Crti se I' S slJ cnd in 
Hro:ldr;l ii ting: C\'cry yen!", Ollr fr('c book, " lI o\\" to Filld 
Y our Place i n Bl"o:ah-a s ting " tc ll s ) 'O ll the whole fa sci
nating Slory uf Ihe Jo'l oyd Gillll!lIl s Coul'!le-ho\\' to pl'epare 
fo r a good pO !l iLinn in J: rfl:l(\('u sting:- :lI1c1 ho\\' to llLl'Il 
YOUI' hidden talents into 111011('),. H ere is YOllr r!lanc'e to 
fill 1.111 ilJlllOrlant role in olle of lhe most glamorous, 
110wel"I"ul imlu r-; tril'S ill lite world. ~l'lId til e coupon today 
fUI' free boole 

Floyd G ibbol1 s Sc hoo l of Bro adcasti n.g , 
2000 14th St. N. W .• Dcpt. 4 H46. Wash ingtcn. 0 , c. 

'Yithout ohligation ~i('lld me your fl 'cc boold et "'H.ow to 
F ind Your PilH'C in Bl"na(\casting" and full particulars 
of yOUl' home study COllrse. 

(\"a ll ie .. • •...... . •. . . . .... .. . ••. •.. ••.• . •. • Age . . . .. . . 
Pl~a~c 'Print III' 'Yl"i Le ?\ame l 'lllinl.y 

Acldress . . ....... , ....... , .... , .. . , . . .... , ........... . 

City ........ . . . "-.:...C . :..:: . ...••• '-'-'..: ••• • • State ... . .. . '-' 

·"OUTSTANDING ADVANCE 

~\~II~I~~I~~~~I~~/~~;!@ 
~5UNIURN~ 
-///"/I/II/IIII I I IIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\\\\\~ 
Nq~1t!~eeg~s~~~e:Jrb?llr~ ~:';il~~)~~l~li~~;l'S~y~~tI~gu~~~~~ 
This "colloidal aluminum compound" (or CAC) treat
ment is l.10 outstanding discovery not only in sunburn 
but in all bUl'n cases. because it soot.hes pain and itching 
1n minutes. and works so well to comb!lt infection all(l 
tissue poisoning which resu lt s from burns. Your clrUgE;ist 
lIas this "CA e" treatment under the Dame HY])ROSAL. 
in liCIUid or ointment ronn . Brings wonderful relief also in 
Dolson Ivy and CCz('lTIa; 
:md for boils, pimples. 
eu ts and wounds. Get 
HYDROSAL at your 
druggist·s now. 
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Hydrasa" 

Mr. and Mrs. Singin' Sam 
[Contilllled from page 26J 

youngsters ca ught in the ma elstrom of 
disaster. 

Smi les came bac k, afte r the A rm is t ice, 
to ta ke up her in te rru pted career. For 
a few years she carried on. But her 
Ile r ves had been badly shaken by ex
plodi ll g shell s and the st r ain of helping 
\\·o unded men to d ie b ravely. F inally she 
wllapsed, very ill; foot ligh t s did not see 
her fo r a long time. It was during the 
period of recuper ation, during t he long 
months of trying to regain her phys ical 
st rength and nervous energy, that she 
first saw I-larry Frankel. 

T II EIR third meeting took place in 
the lounge o f the same club which 

had been the scene of their fir st en 
counter. A friend of Sam's was trying 
to lure him off to a golf links. 

"'Gee, I'd like to play," Sam sa id re
g retfu ll y, "but my ho te l room is pi led 
halfway to the ceiling with letters that 
o ught to be an swered ." 

Obeying an impulse, Smiles offered, 
'·Cou lcln· t I help with the letters, Mr. 
Fran kel ?" 

"Collid you ! The qi.lestion is 7.~ollld 
~·ou," boomed Sam in hi s heartie st tones. 

Smiles went over to the hotel, after a 
few in structions, and Sam went to play 
go l f. 

But let her te ll you about that after
noon. "I've never seen so many lette r s 
in my life as there were in that room . 
They had been accu111ulating for \\·eeks 
"nd wee ks. \Vh y, I could hardly wade 
thro ug h them . 

·'1 \\·orked a ll afternoon, sorting o ut 
reque st s, 'thank-you' letters, and busi
Ile ss messages . It was nearly dinner time 
when Harry-of course he was Mr. 
Fran ke l to me then-came striding in. 
He was as pleased as Punch over the 
progress I had made and. in sisted that 
I have dinner with him. 

"During dinner I happened to mention 
my farm in Connecticut-rve always 
spent m y summers there-and an abso 
lut e gleam came into hi s eyes. H e asked 
me if I liked the country, if I enjoyed 
getti ng back to it occasionally, if rd be 
co n ten t to 1 ive on a farm. All these ques
tions I took fo r merely polite queries
a t the time!" 

Smiles Davis was to realize, months 
later, that 'Harry Frankel hadn't been 
quite as impersonal that da y as he 
see med at the time. She was to find out 
that Singing Sam was "country crazy ." 
Right from the start, too, he liked the 
loo ks of his volunteer helper. But he 
\\·as cautious. He wasn't taking chances . 
If he liked a girl- much-that girl had 
to be as crazy about the country and 
farms and all out -of-door s as Sam him
se lf was. Sam had found such girls to be 
about as scarce as hen's teeth, in the 
circles he moved in . 

"VeIl. next day Helene r esumed her 
ta sk and by afternoon a ll the mail had 
been so rted into neat stacks. Now it was 
up to Sam to answer it . But ... he 
didn't have an idea how to start. So he 
asked Helene. She had plent y of ideas. 

Day afte r day she helped h im, even
t ua lly wor king ou t a system wh er eby 
lett er s coul d be an swered almost as 
soon as th ey wer e rece ived. Sam cam e 
to depend upon her judg ment in con-

nec t ion wi th his prog rams as we ll as in 
the handling of hi s fan mai l. One day 
he aske d her if she wo ul d be willing to 
give up vaudevi ll e en ti r ely a nd become 
his secreta ry. 

Smiles had become fond of Sam, al
thoug h at t his t ime she wou ld neve r 
have t hought of admitting such a thing 
even to he r self. A nd the ret urn to 
vaudevi lle-a precario us profession at 
best-didn ' t see m very impor tant. The 
Ii fe of a secretary suddenly appeared 
stable, interesting, and highly desirable. 

She took the job. That was late in 
1931. The following summer, when Sam 
went out to his I ndiana farm for a vaca
tion, Smiles made her annual jaunt to 
her farm in Connecticut. 

But something had gone wrong with 
those two fa r ms. They had lost their 
glamour! 

SAM couldn' t under stand it. Never 
before had he had any de;ire to re

turn to the city. I-Ie mu st be slipping . .. 
maybe it was his liver! Smiles too was 
at a loss. She had loo ked forward to her 
Connecticut vacation, but thi s year t he 
holiday fell flat. No fun at all! 

When the same thing happened the 
next summer these two country-mad people 
began to see daylight. Their st range lack 
of interest in their once beloved farms, 
they decided at long last, was due to 
nothing but their enforced separation. 

On la st New Year's D ay, Singil1' Sam 
and Smiles Davis finallv solved the farm 
problem. They decided ·in the spring the y 
would get married-then they, could be 
together on one farm. 

They were ma rried on the second day 
of May in Richmond, Indiana, and spent 
their honeymoon at Sam's farm ju st 
west of town. It is one of the most 
idyllic spots you have eve r seen . Noth
ing pretent ious about it-just cheerfu l 
and frien dl y and comfortab le. 

A long g raveled road leads from t he 
highway to the five-room bungalow, in 
front of w h ich st r etches an expanse of 
velvety lawn . The house is white, with 
green shutters. gayly painted por ch 
furni ture. a colorful st r iped awning. 

Through the grounds r uns a narrow 
river, a s t ream that had much to do 
w ith Sam's original purchase of the 
proper ty. The old swimmin' hole which 
he pat ronized as a barefoot youngste r 
in R ichmond is w ithin sight of t he back 
door. 

T here's a cement swimming pool on 
the far m !lOW. Sam built it for his guests, 
but he seldom uses it himself. He still 
pr efers t he swimming hole, now digni
fied with a diving board. 

Sam, now on the air once a week for 
A tlass Beer over the Columbia netwo rk 
from Ch icago, hopes to ar range h is r adio 
programs so that he and Smiles can 
make the farm thei r permanent home. 
They don't want t o go back to the city 
to live-ever. 

You should see them working in t hei r 
garden- Sm iles in a gingham hou sedress, 
h er blonde hair m ostly h idden under a 
huge straw hat, and Sam in overall s and 
wielding a ll sort s of gard en tools. T hey' re 
as happy ·as a couple of k id s just let ou t 
of school. 
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MARC~AND'S 
MAKE EXCESS HAIR INVISIBLE- w ith Mar· 
chand's Golden Hair W dsh- thdt 's the WdY to 
mdke limbs dttrdctive- 'yet dvoid bristly re · 
growth dnd skin troubles. 
Re member thi s. Hdi r growth on limbs is nd t· 
urd l. To shdve it off or rub it off o r to try to 
dffect the hdir roots, goes dgains t nd ture. And 
ndture hits bdck by making hd ir grow back 
thicker dnd blacker. 
So don't touch the hdir, advise Marchand 's 
ha ir experts- take the blackness out of it. 
MAKE IT INVISIBLE. O ne or two treatments 
wi th Marchand's Golden Hair Wash makes it 
so light dnd unnoticedble, no one sees it. 
Arms and legs look dain ty and dttractive. Then 
you can wear dll the short· sleeved frocks and 
sheer stocki ngs you want. No worries dbout 
re·g rowths o r skin irritations. Edsy to do at 
home-quick and inexpensive. 
Bathers must PdY pdrticu lar attenti on to excess 
hdi r- becduse it"ooks so much blacker, ugl ie r 
when you come out of the wat~ r. Ge t a bo ttl e 
o f Marc hand's today ! 

Blondes Use Marchand's to Keep Hair 
BeautiFully Golden 

MARCHAND'S 
GOLDEN HAIR WASH 

Ask Your Druggist or Get By Mail 
Use Coupon Below 

~-------------------------~ C. Marchand (0., 251 W. 191h 51., N.Y.C. F.G.834 I 
45c enc losed (send coins o r stamps) pledse send : 
me a reg ular bottle of Ma rchand's Golde n Ha ir I 
Wash. I 

I 

N.me ........... ... ........................... ··· .... ·· : 
I 

Add ress ........... . City ........ . ..... State .......... I 

--------------------------~ Al'GUST, 1934 

The Old Maestro W rites to Ben Bernie 
[ Colll illllcd frOll1 PO{/C 18] 

thos e ne w rh yt hm s a nd decided to g i\'e 
them yo ur o\\" n twi s t. But you co uldn't 
do mu ch \\' it h on ly a fiddle so yo u re
so lved to add a few la d s, a pia no, a saxo 
ph o ne, a d rum and a cornet and call it 
an orchest ra . 

But yo u we re n o fool, Bernie, you go t 
a job [or th e band fir s t a nd then you got 
th e ba nd for the job! A n ew ho tel, the 
R oosev elt , was in co nst ru c tion; yo u got 
~'o ur con tract wh en th e buildin g got its 
co rn er sto ne and you h ad yo ur band for 
t he g rand open ing. Th en you acq uired 
th e old Maestro for yo ur titl e. 

\\ 'c cam e [o r a fin; wee ks engagement 
at the Roosevclt but \\'e sta\'ed fi\'e 
.\·ca r s. \\ 'e s ta r ted our "pioneeri'ng" O\' c r 
th c ai r from thi s spot fourteen years ago 
- and the rest is hi,;to rl'. . 

Thcater s, c lu bs (goo d' o ld Co llcge Inn 
\\' ith it s Ce leb rit y Nights), picturcs and 
radio! \ Ve' lI never fo rget them will \\'e, 
Hell' E specially r adio \y ith its "11l0sta 
of thc b es ta." 

YOU know, Bernie, I ju st r eme mb er ed 
that it tQok six yea rs for us to se ll 

that idea tI\at \\'e had abo ut kidding a 
product before \\'e e\-c r found a produc t 
tllat wanted to be kidded-and cou ld 
take it! 

But \yh at a product I (Hcy, bosses. 
arc \'ou read in' , huh ') Someone once 
\\TOt'c an a r tic le that said \\ 'e sold those 
"twins o f qu alit y" (those guys an d th ose 
gals kn o\\' what \\'e r e fer to. Ben!) with 
a "tongue in the cheek" method of ad 
"ertising. Th e Ol d ~r aest ro ' s no t del1\"
ing that madJe the re 's a bit of "cheek" 
t :) it but, I11cthink s, it shollid be ca lled 
the "cigar in the mouth" pla n. (l1y th e 
wa\', Ben, T ;;till ,;nwke th ose heaters 
anei Chicago. Ill inoi, i, the add rcss in 
ca,e yo n're intere s ted.) 
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~Iany' s th e time \\'e \ 'e sa id, "Th is is 
Den Berni e, the Old ~Iae s tro and a ll th e 
Lad s about to fling a bit of a broad
cast-" and what a Tue sday nig ht' s 
F LING it has been! F o ur year s fo r th e 
old Alma Malta-and sti ll at it! Yo u 
kno\y, Be rn ie, we've go t tho se gu ~'S and 
tho se ga ls with th e ir t errifi c re sponse of 
pu r cha ses an d t heir s\\'e ll letters to 
thank for lett ing LI S keep on with o ur 
" Ring." 1\'0 wo nde r we'll a lways "sure 
try to do our bes t to anS\\'e r each r e
que st-" 

M e thinks th e O ld lIaestro is \\'axin g 
a hit sen timenta l ! Lct's see-\\·ho a m T? 
\Vh ere \\'ere we '-Oh yes ! I \\'as ju st 
goi ng to mention Holly\\·ood. 

\ Ve we nt to Ho ll \'\\"Ood-(for a 
st ipend , of cou r se !) Dea r o ld P ara 
mo un t! Th ey put us in a pi c ture, but 
\\'e \\'e r en 't "framed," for the~ ' ga\'e us a 
swell story ca lled ShOaf fhe Works. \\'c 
were pictured as lln o rches tra ,;tarting 
out in a Chinese r estaurant a nd cndillg 
up in a swa llk supp er clu b. That story 
had l.'vfryfhilly-e \·erything from chop suey 
to ca \·iar. They wan t u s back again to 
make a nother pictu re. Gosh, if they o lll y 
co uld a rrange to w ri te in a few ha m
burge rs in th at one! 

One thing, anyway, th ey co uldll ' t ma ke 
''\'es mell " ont of us-the ollh' \\. )rd we 
k'n e\\' was YO\\'SAH! \\'e cei·taillh· had 
a time for ourselves in th a t st udio 'play
ing th ose swell tune s. trying o ur hand at 
acti ng and eve n speaking lines-

Speakin g o f lin es-t hat r emind s me, 
Hen, that I'd hetter get a n "exit lin e" 
for thi s heah le tt e r-

Do yo u suppose t ha t you could le t me 
1)01'1'0\\' t en bll ck s until next pa~' da~' ? 

YOllr o ld pa l, 

THE O LD ~r.-\ESTRO. 
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"Your wife just call ed- she wan ts a nati onal hook·u p apology on that b ot joke 
you cracked about her" 
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BALLOON TIRES 

2~~!.:b~21 $~:~~ !O~851 3~~z5.~i~:w $~:;~ Tubes 
Sl.I5 

1. J 5 
1.15 
1.15 
1.] 5 
1.15 
1.25 
1.25 
1.35 

2!h:4..50- 20 2 .35 0 .85 3tx5.25- 21 3.25 
30:<4.50-2 1 2.40 0.85 28x 5 .50-18 3.35 
28x4.75-19 2.45 0.95 29x5.50- J9 3.35 
29<,.1.75-20 2.50 0,95 30<6.00-18 3.40 
29<5.00- 19 2.85 1.05 3 1<6.0U-19 3.40 
30x5.00- 20 2.85 1.05 32x6.00-20 3 .45 
28:<5.25-18 2.90 1.]5 33x6.00-21 3.65 
29:<5.25-19 2.95 1. 15 32x6.50-20 3.75 

REGULAR CORD TIRES 
Size Tires Tubes I Size Tires Tubes 
30<3 .. ... . $2.25 50.65 32<4~ .... $3.35 5l.l5 
30<3~ .... 2 .35 0 ,75 33<4)1 .... 3.45 1.15 
31:-;·1. . . . .. 2.95 0.85 34x4 ~. . .. 3 .45 1.].5 
32<4. , .. ,. 2 .95 0.85 30x5 .... , . 3.65 1.35 
33<4 .... , . 2.95 0.85 33x5., .... 3 . 75 1.45 

HIEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
TRUCK BALLOON HIGH PRESSURE 

Size T ires Tubes Size T ires Tubes 
6 ,00-20., .. $3. 75 51.65 30<5 ...... • $4.25 51.95 
n .aO-20 . . .. 4.45 1.!}5 32x6 8-ply. 7 .95 2·ZS 
7.00-20 .... 5.95 2.% 32x610-ply. 8.95 2,15 
7.50-20 ... . 6 .95 3.75 30x6 ... . ... 9.95 3.95 
8.25-20 .. .. 8 .95 4,05 3~<7 ....... 10.95 3 ,95 
9.00-20, .. . 10.95 5 .65 36<8 ....... 12.45 4 .25 
9.75-20 .... 13.95 6..15 40x8 ....... 15.95 4.95 

All Other Sizes - Dealers Wanted 
ALL TUBES NEW GUARANTEED 

Send $1.00 Deposit with each t ire ordered ($4.00 
d cpos itoneach truck tire). BalanceC.O.D.lfyou 
send cash in full d educt 5%. Year's serv ice g uar
anteed, or replacemen t at Yo price. Order Today. 

Atlas Tire & Rubber Co. De 83-E 
6250-52 III. 

Wife Wins Fight 
With Kidney Acids 

Sleeps Fine, Feels I ()' Years Younger 
Uses Gua ranteed Cystex Test , 

Thousands of women and men sur
fcrcrs from poorly funct ioning Kill
neys and lllatldcl' have di scovered a 
sim ple, easy way to s leep fine and 
(ee l years younger by comhuLing G eL
ting Up Night :; . nac'lt:lcile. J.eg 
Pains, Nervousness, Rtiffncss. Neu
ralgia. Burning, ~Illarting and Acid
ity, due to poor Kic1ncy functions, by 

,c .. -....., usi ng a Doctor' s J)J'c scr iption called 
/ .a; ' J C'ystex (Si ss-tex). \Vol'i{s fa st, cit'-
lL..I'! ___ ~J........~ __ ('u laling thru sy~trm in 15 minutes. 

often giving amazing benefits in 2-:1 to 48 hours. Try it 
unt.l cl' the fair-play guarantee to- fix you up to your sal is· 
faction or money ba r l{ on return of empty package. 

is only 7!)c at 
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Radio Waves the Red Flag 
[Continued from page 21] 

jIg- saw puzzle s, and others into the 
waste-heap, is that only WIthin the last 
six months or 0, has it beco me possible 
for the avc l'age man to own a r ad io set 
equ ipped for sho rt -wave recepti on . Up 
until rece ntl y, those that carried a short 
wave dial cost so much mo ney that only 
the rich could afford to buy them . As a 
result of lower prices, from sixty to sev
enty per cent of all radios sold today 
pas ess th e short wave dial. 

The thrill of being able to hear A u
st ralia de sc ribe a national swimming 
mee t, or li s ten to a famous Spanish 
,illge r in ~{adrid, or to foll ow Daventry 
in his descripti on of the Derby at Epsom 
])owns, is even greater than li sten ing in 
0 11 police calls. In fact, it is so big, and 
the enthusiasm is so great, bigger and 
better radio stations are going up all 
the time to handle thi s new field, and 
there seem s to be a sort a f race going 
O il abroad, as to which country will be 
ill the lead . Short wave clubs have 
sp rung up all over America. Radio edi
(a I's of dail y papers are printing more 
and more informatiQn about the craze. 
There is an International Short Wav e 
club, whose members converse with each 
o ther over thousands of mile, and fol
low everv new short wave devel opment 
with keen interest. 

"I heard HBL las t night," says one 
short wave bug to another. " Say did 
yoU hear DJC night before la st? I 
~I ' o uldn't be a bit surp ri sed if Germany 
don ' t go to wa r with Au stria any day, 
now. And the way they' re trying to get 
th ose people over on the Saar to go 
i-Jaz i, is something. You should have 
heard it! A frend of mine told me the 
other da y, he cut in on one stat ion that 
came ove r so clea r he thought the fe l
Icw talking \\"as in the same room. Some 
Communist trying to get everybody to 
join their league. He didn 't know where 
the station was loca ted , and he thought 
at fir st it was Russ ia. But with all this 
Commu ni sm going on all the time, and 
the voice so clear , he fi g ur ed out it could 
be anywher e." 

O NE of the m ost popular radio enter
tainers on the ai r in this country 

is Edwin C. H ill. Fo r three years he has 
been giving a weekly broadcast of news 
event s all over the world . B ut in ste ad 
of the cold black and white s tor y that 
greets the eye from the printed page, he 
ha nds it to yo u, in a pleasing, cultured 
voice de scribing the stor y from the 
hum;n angle. Every sensational item 
that he di scus ses reveals the weakness 
as well as th e s tren g th of manki nd . 

Ed Hi ll , as he is known to t he wide 
circle of his friends, is 49 years old . F or 
20 years he was a sta r r epor ter on the 
New York SIlII, He came to Manhattan, 
a young cub r epor te r fr0111 the west. 
He was born iJI Indiana, and from boy
hoo d trained in the u se of good diction 
by hi s father w ho was a superintendent 
o f schools, That is wh y h is perfect com 
mand of the English language makes his 
broadcast di sti nctive. 

Right now, he is probably making 
more mon ev than anv other newspaper 
Illan in A~erica . Fr~m the thousands 
of lette r s that pour into the studio sent 
b y h is admirers , any opinion Ile would 
utt er on a national topic would be likely 

to interest r adio fans all over the coun
try. We found him deeply interested in 
the short wave craze. He \\'as amazed 
at the force with which it had sprung 
into existence. 

"Of course no one can tell how far 
it will carry," he said. "I t might turn 
ou t to be just another novelt y. It cer
tainly seems to have begun that wa.l", 
And it might die o ut like they a ll do 
after running its co ur se. But will it ? 
That's what interests me. I've heard 
more about it late ly than I realized un
til you spoke of it. Right nOli", it seems 
th at the th ing is just beginning to grow. 
The greatest obsta cle to spreading the 
short W;l\"e idea so that it will reach the 
largest aud ience, up unti l now. has been 
the time element. The best time for re
ception of Europea n broadcasts is in the 
morning, or early afte rnoon. Now the 
average ma n ha s to be at wo rk then. 
Thereiore, it is only on Sunday he can 
be reached, or in the evening." 

He leaned back in his chai r , a nd spoke 
in a serious tone of voice . "The re's no 
doubt about it ," he said. "that propa
ganda o f one kind or another appea r s to 
be the chief purpose of mo st short-wave 
broadcasting sent o ver here. If that's 
true, man in the mass has to be con
tacted. I have been told that they are 
working with all haste on changing time 
schedules over tller e, so that the pro
grams can r each the American audience 
at the proper hour. 

"I T 'WOULD be a terrible thing if 
what sta rt ed out to be a novelty-, 

a sort of new radio thrill-turned out to 
he a national menace," he continued. 
"There's no question about the fact that 
we're getting a lot of propaganda from 
Europe over the short ' wa ve now. More 
than we've had in veal'S. Th ere's a lot 
of German propaga;lda being sent over 
to offset the anti-Hitler fee li ng and boy 
cott again st the Nazi govern men t. 
France is pouri ng propaganda over the 
air not so much here as abroad. ]\tfu sso
lini-probably the most powerful indi
vid ual in the wo rld todalo-has certain ly 
mad e t hou san ds an d th ousa nd s of new 
friends for It aly by use of the radi o. 
A nd so on. In Europe the powerful 
radio station s are sub si dized by th e gov
ernment. R adio stations are matt ers of 
paramoun t national int erest over there . 

"There's the one just fini shed at Mos
cow. No one seems to know much about 
it definitely. Some say it is the most 
powerful s'ta ti on in th e world . Others 
say that it ha s on ly a hundred thou sand 
watts. a nd the one at Lux.embourg has 
more. Station WL VV at Cincinnati, 
however. is supposed to be th e biggest in 
th e world because it has five hundred 
thousand watts. They're all racing to get 
ahead in r adio because t hey figure that 
in the next war it will be t hei r strongest 
weapon. Presid en t Rooseve lt beli eves 
radio to be one of the most im portant 
elements in the countr y, an d has ju st 
recent ly put a bill before Congress ask
ing for Federal control of a ll wireless 
communication. He has asked this wire 
and radio b ill for government cont rol 
to be pushed throug h as quickly as pos
sible. 

[Continued 011 page 65] 
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Radioland's Crossword Puzzle 
H ERE'S another tough one for crossword puzzle fans, done especially fO!' RADI OLAND 

readers by F. Gregory j-ja:'bwick. the count ry's foremost expert at thi s type of 
wit-twister. Around th e edges of thi s puzz le you will find some reasons fo r the im
mense popularity of radio, when you have solved it. 

ACROSS 
1 Compos iti on fol' th e l'> t:lge 
Ii Event s of t he till Y 

]0 Games of all kinds 
] 5 .Motor 1' <11' :-; 

1(j Over aga in 
17 l )enimiula in A s ia 
IS \Vestcl'n ~ tatc (AIJhl'.) 
]t) P " l'l.aininK t o founda t i on 
21 Engli sh cathedral town 
::!3 . F orlll a l (lalwe (F'l'eneh) 
21 Hunt ing-horns 
26 Hea r('iles d eeply 
28 Uill'll-d i ggel"s t oo l 
29 B efore 
30 Ji; lern ity 
31 To soak 
:t~ I lIlt llC l' s ions fol' c leans ing 
33 Perfect golf 
3.i .Ja panese co in 
::;6 Turf 
37 Popular express ion for a person \\110 19 Cl.cecdlJl Q:]Y 

good in hi s l ine 
40 Supcl'11c in l ini t.at itl ll 
42 One of the "Lit.tle \\'ollll'n" 
15 Part of a chureh 
1H Any ]'ad io enterta inment 
48 Di sturbance 
40 Clell r 1)J'OtiL or loss 
50 One who J'e jC('Ls fOI'c ibly 
51 ~rythi ca l fi hip t ila t . .,l) u ~ h L thc G olden Fleece 
['2 Eng li sh r iver • 
!i3 Girl' s ll11m e 
54 U sed for a J):lrtil ·u l.u· IHn'J)ose 
!'i(i Sprite 
!'i7 Hi gh explosive CA bbr 
rID S hade-tree • 
tiO ~ I ni'c fr ee from e" i1 
63 Your sclf 
(; 4 l niLials of s tlcnuous P rc s iden t 
6!l Low (Fre nch ) 
fl8 Gir l' s nallJe 
(i!l HeOI il e wjth a s hell 
71 F nmous ('('11 1';01' of A nc ient n ome 
7'2 ni ghest card 
73 n. ill 
74 Spanish l a sso 
76 Abo-ve and low'hi ng 
77 P crtni ni ng to ships 
79 A s iati c s ill\\\'ol'lll 
81 Large ap e 
83 Mus ical drama 
84 H eavenly body 
8!i Dramllti(' r CrJl'esentations 

RhyUlmic motion 
Basc lC::iS r r po l'L 
Toward 

DOWN 

I 1norganized ('rowels 
Thil'(~ King of .ludah 
l\fem bet· of savage tribe in which de <; rrnt i s rrl'i{oned 
from the mother instead of t. il{; fath er 

7 What you'd like to (10 to ;l bood radi o n rog ra m 
8 OUT'seh 'cs 
9 :';accharine 

)0 T he hcavens 
11 U h 'er in N ort h Italy 
12 Palh oJ a planet 
13 Get 10 
14 Discu ss ion s 
20 8eerel agent 

AUGUST, 1934 

2:~ I n law, the pl ace of thc sea l 
!?5 :-5lir-k togethc r aga in 
:!7 Of goal! inlluc llt·c 
28 Protcc t ive cushion 
30 I'art of circumfcrence 
32 GCl'llwn inven tor of a certa in t:ype of flute 
3·) Exi st 
3.-; P lay a :-i u ' inged inSLl'llment 
36 ~ tec l> s lope 
:l7 Group or' mus icia ns 
:18 JJuc lin g- swo rd 
3D Placc in ('ontact 
.J 1 Buy 101' a nother 
42 K ind of mu s il·al ins t rum ent uscd in some dance-

ol'chcst ras 
43 R im 
-11 J\'ot had 
H :';])eeehmaker 
!j0 V a ll ey in. I' l' u ss i a , of 1In l)Orta l1co dur Ing t he Orent 

War 
!i l En'rythi ng 
.j.l Through 
~,G Turki sh hat 
~8 Kind of fur 
liO ::'IllI s iea i ins t rulIlent 
(; 1 'l'a l{c the 1 id olf 
62 Tn pa ss a rope through 
() 3 Chri s tmases 
0·1 .\ I'tc rnoon bcvcrage 
IW W a nt of vHal ene rgy 
IH Compos it ion ;;:; 1'01' tile voice 
(;9 Note of scaJe 
70 Prevari cator 
il :\ra n '~ 1l;IIllC 

i3 Wi nglike part 
7.j 11Jl1>cl'IUost n<ll·t 
71i ::'I fetl' ic la nd -m eas ll re 
~O Ri gh t ( Ah b'l'.) 
82 H awai i an coo led lav8 

Solution to July Puzzle 

Deligh ted women every .. 
where are t elli ng their 
friends how· easy it is to 
h ave an alluring figure the 
RE·D UCE-OIDS way. 

*She LOST 
50 Pounds 
without Diet or Exercise 
• There's no need to en"y other women with 
their captivating figures, while you sit in t he 
backg r ound ashamed and uncomfortab le. H ere is 
the easy. sa fe way that .. h as t r a n sformed the 
ove rwe igh t bodies of thousands of delighted women 
into lovely figures admired by everyone. after 
other methods h a d f ailed. 
"Mrs. Jennie Schafer. 1029 Jackson St . • Kan sas 
C ity. Mo .• writes "I reduced 50 p ounds w it h RE
DUCE-OIDS. Ever y other method failed. b ut RE
DUCE-OIDS s ucceeded! After I lost thi s fat. my 
doctor pronounced me in better hea lth t han for 
Years , a nd I felt better in every way." 
EASY-TO-USE-,SAFE- EFFECTIVE w hen used 
according to direction s. Doctors p rescribe t he 
ing redients which science combi nes for you in 
RE-I>UCE·OIDS. in easy·to-use. tasteless capsule 
form . Hundreds of letters tell of permanently re· 
ducin g as much as 70 pounds . . . and report feelin g 
better w hile and after tak ing RE-DUCE-OIDS. No 
weakening diets, no r educing baths, no exerc i::;es ! 

FAT GOES-OR NO COST TO YOU! 
• If you are not entirely satis fi ed with the 
wonderful " s limming" results you obtain .from 
RE.DUCE-OIDS. you iet your m oney back. Your 
word and the used package is a ll we require, 
you ri sk no mon ey ! So start now. before fat gets 
one m ore day's headway .... Your druggist or 
department store has RE.DUCE-OIDS , or can get 
it quickly. If your dealer is out, send $2.00 for 1 
package. or $5 .00 for 3 packages. to Scientific 
Laboratories of America, In c., 746 Sansome St. , 
San Francisco, CaliL-or C.O.D. Plain wrapper. 

FREE Send no money for this valuable. ~~. 
book - "HOW T O REDUCE." 
Fl'ee a nd Postpaid, pla in envelope/ ~.?~: 

I n Easy-to-Use 
Capsule 'Form 

ForWomen Who Want 
to Become Slender 

ForWomen Who Want 
to Stay Slender ------GOODBYE, FAT! 

Send me the FREE Book "HOW TO REDUCE." 
Scientific Laboratories of America, Inc. Dept. F 348 
746 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Calif .. 

N ame ............................................................. _ .................. .. 

Address ..... __ ............................. _ .. __ ..... __ ... __ ........................ . 

C;ty .. ____ ....................... __ ........ __ ... __ •... __ .. State ____ . ..... __ ........ .• 
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$1 BRINGS $3000 
LIFE PROTECTION 

Without Medical E x amina tion 
A GES 1 to 75 YEA RS 

Ame ri ca n L i fe. o n e of the 
la r gest a ssoc iations of i t s k ind 
in Ame ri ca . offe l's exclus ively 
th is Specia l Copy r ig h ted Life 
Certificate to a n yone be twee n 
1 and 75 years. Pays up t o 
$ 3, 000 for D eat h From An y 
Cause. Ame l'i can L i fe has MIL
L I ONS in force to GU A R AN
TEE YOUR PROTECTION. 

IN~~.rc,\1oN FREE .. Send No Money 
No ob ligation w hateve r! J ust send your n a me, a ge 
and n a m e of be n e fi cia ry. An Ame ri ca n Li fe Ce r
tifica t e f ully m ade out in your n a me wi ll be se n t 
for your FREE 10-Day I n s pection. NO AGE N T 
'VI LL CALL. Read it carefull y. If satis fied o n ly 
$1 wi ll p ut you r protect ion in fo rce fol' a t least 50 
days ; as low as 2c pel' day ther ea fter. T h is ofTer 
li mi ted. Wri te today, 
AMERICAN LIFE ASS'N, Dept, F-3. Hollywood. Ca lif. 

Opportunity to Earn ~:; SU Weekly 
Big ~l on('y ('a~i!y ea rnC'd c\ (, n1on!'trating this nOlai'.· 
lng new silk HO!'i('ry. All loos(', fuzzy si lk thl'cad~ 
arc sealed smooth. Re::-ists runs, Hose weal' three 
times tongeI', Sa\"e~ weare ri' money. (;:tn \"a:;sing 
unncCCSS3ry- ju!'t !'how to fricnds and neiKhbors. 
No im'('stmenl l"C<lui l'ed, We fum ish clabontte 
demonstratin~ equipment, including' fJ actual 

~;~~~~~tS ar~n~~'an~V~;~k~t fi~~~}~r~~l~I~~ i T;~O" ~ ••• 
come. Answer at once, giving hose size 
and color preference. 

NOT A FRECKLE 
TO WORRY ABOUT 
45 Years Amazing Success Proves It 
E lll hanas,; in g freck les ju st f:tde l1 :ttura lly with "FR E(,K I. I'~ 
0 11'\ '1'1\1 E S T " , 1"0 1" '1;) Y~lll"3 the sa fe standn r c1 f l'('("idc 
r C'lllovcr . FREE S AMP LE-send I Oc fol' postage, pa{· I,· 
jng, hand ling . book let. I(REMOLA CO ., Dep t. , F G- 8. 
2975 S o. Mi chig a n, Chicago, III. 
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Bing Crosby Gets the Third Degree 
[Co ll lillllcd fro J/l page 22] 

" N o. N ot th a t I didn ' t want to , bu r 
he p referred to go on hi s ow n. I wi sh 
him e very succcss . H e's a g rand kid." 

How can I get a picture of you? 

"A ddr ess a requ es t to m e a t P a ra 
m oun t S tudi os ill H ollywood, Ca li f." 

Would you enjoy a dramatic part in 
pictures where you had to cry ? 

" ~o. I pre fer com edy like we had III 
IVe're 1\ '01 Dressinf} ." 

Which of your leading la dies did you 
enjoy playing wi th m ost ? 

"\\'h ich co uld bc a n emba rrass in g 
q ues tion . but it is n· t . I e nj oy th elll a l l. 
T hey a re g rand pcople a nd g rand t roup
ers." 

W hat is your w ife's r eal n ame? 

" I t's \ Vil ma \ Vya tt ." 

H ow tall a r e you and what do you 
weigh ? 

"I am h\'C fcc t , !lln c in ches a nd weigh 
175 pou nds ." " 

I s it true t hat you are color bl ind? 

"Onl,' partial ly. Cc r ta in s hadcs of 
t,,·o differen t colors look ali ke to m e, but 
othenvi,c I hav e no t rou ble d is tingu i,h 
ing co lors ." 

I n the event you lost your voice what 
career would you fo llow ? 

" r 'd t ry fi r s t to be a legiti mate actor. 
If I failed at that. I would fo ll ow onc 
of t hc "ar ious out, ide bu sincss en tcr
prises in wh ich I now have iE\'es t mc n t, . 
I hopc it will nC\'er happen beca u,e I 
lo\'c to sing ." 

Can you play a ny musical instrument ? 

"1\ o. no t a ~~l e , nor ca n I r ead a s in g le 
note o f musIC. 

Did you ever t ake a singing lesson? 

"N'e"e r in Ill )' li fe an d I'd be a fra id to 
now bcnll1 ,e it woul d cha nge m y s ty le 
of de li ,'c ry w hi ch lIli g ht prove fa ta l. " 

H ow old w er e you when you started 
broadcasting ? 

" I was jus t twe nty -fo ur." 

What is your religion ? 

"I a m a Ca tho lic." 

What are your favorite hobbies ? 

"Golf a nd fi shi ng . 
l In a tl l Olll e llt' !' n o ti ce 
a way fr om th e s tudi o ." 

ind ulge in either 
w hen I ca n ge t 

W ho is your leading lady in your next 
pictu re ? 

""Miri am H opkin s, Sh e pl ays th e r o le 
o f "Curl y F lagg" in She / ,07'1'.1' Me ,\ '01. 
Ki tty Ca rl i;; le a nd J udith All en have th e 
other lead in g fc minin e pa rts." 

Do you r eally like Hollywood? 

" \ Vho woul dn ' t?" 

Do you answer your fan m ail personally ? 

"Yes , as fa r a s possible. I t is not 
handl ed by th e s t udio fa n m a il depar t-
1l1 ent ." 

Which, of all the songs you have sung, 
do you like best? 

I li ke th em a ll o r I wo uldn't sing th em , 
but songs a nd ti m es cha nge. I th ink 
Dill ah is on e of th e g ra ndes t tunes eve r 
written. So was P lease a ud D id }' on 
1i7'l'r See A Drl'G'ln fIVall?i ll tJ . R ig ht now 
one of my fav orites is May 1." 

Do you prefer movies to the radio? 

' ·No. T hey a re t wo differ ent mediums, 
Ra di o is easy. p ict ures a r e wor k, a nd I'm 
notori o usly lazy ." 

Wher e did you first meet your wife, 
Dixie? 

" \\' hil e I was sing ing at th e Cocoa nut 
G ro"e in Los A nge les ." 

W hat is your nationality ? 

" I was bOl'll in Tacom a, \ Vash ington , 
so tha t makcs me a n Amel"i can , My 
fa t he r a nd m ot he r a re both A111 er ica n 
bo rn, but if yo u look back fa r enough 
you' ll find I'm of 1r i" h descen t, Mot her 's 
;na iden name was Ha rri ga n." 

I s R udy V allee a fri end of you rs? 

"Sure , \ Ve' re not what vou m ig'ht call 
close fr iends but \\'c a re cert a in l)' more 
than acqua in tances ." 

W hat do you think of m arriage? 

"Swell !" 

What day and year was Gary Evan born 
and wh y do you call him " Gun,der" ? 

" H e was bor n on J une 27, 1933, \Ve 
ca 11 cd h i111 Gu nci er fO I' a gag. Dic k 
;\ rl cn ca ll ed their baby E lmer unti l they 
dec ided o n R ichar d Ra lsto n A rl en. D ix ie 
a nd I th ough t we o ug'h t to ha\'e some 
,i ll y name fo r ours and ,011lebody sug
geste d Gun der. He's Gary now." 

What is the t ruth about how you got 
the nam e of Bing? 

":, [ v m oth er' a nd dad t ell me th a t I 
11 ,ecl 'to be t er ri b lv fo nd o f a ca rtoon 
k nown as th e Bin'gv ill e B ug le w hen I 
was a ki d . I woul d carr ,' th e paper 
arou nd say ing BilltJ . B ill.IJ until som eone 
would r ead th e ca rtoon to m e." 

If your next baby is a girl wiII you call 
it P en elope as r eported? 

" H a dn 't th oug ht of it. An yh ow, it 
"'ill be its mot hel"s pr eroga ti,·e. I have n't 
a nythin g to do w ith the na m e." 

I s it t rue that you want three more 
children? 

"SuI·e. Th e more th e me rr ier." 

I s there any truth to th e r~port that you 
p lan to leave the screen and the radio 
and devote yourself to your business 
in ter ests ? 

" If such popul a r ity a s I have wa nes , 
a nd m y publ ic decid es th a t thev don' t 
wa nt me a ny more, I' ll be req ue-s ted to 
leave." 

A nd th ere you have Cunn el Cros by. 
I t was a r ig id cross-exami nat io n but he 
took it lik e a m a n. 

By th e way, as w e go to p ress t he 
I,e \\'s co mes th a t a flu oroscope predi ct ion 
says t hat the next a dd it io n to t he 
Crosby fa m ily w ill be t", ins. I t cann o t 
ye t be to ld ",he th er t he.,' \\' ill be 
crooner s. 
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DR. WALTER'S 
Flesh Colored Gum Rubber Reducing Garments 

Lt\'l' l '~;';'l' UIlA:-;SIE ItE , :! to 3 inc' h. ('om
prclis ion at on(.>c. Gi HS a t rim. youthful. nel\' 
style figure. Send bust measure .. $ 2.25 
1\1':11' CI' LIFT ItEDUCEH ....... $3.25 
IlIWUCIXG GIItDLE. 2 to 3 inch COIll
pl'(~ss iun at UIH'C. 'l',litCS pluto of CO I'se t. B eau
tifully made; very comfortable. Laced at bade , 
with:! g;lrt.t'n: ill front. H olds UJ) ;liJdollH'll. 
Send waist. and hill mea sures .... . . $ 3. 75 

tr t'itc for l 'itcratuTc. Sena check or 1H{JII Cg order- 11 o efls". 
Dr. Je.nno F. G. Walter, 389 Fifth Ave .. New York 

~~ ~~ ~'\' ~~~'~ ~ ~ "'~ ~;~ d ~~ ~ ~~, ~ ~\~, ~\~ ~ ~ ,~\, ~~, ~\~ 
~~,. ~,,, ~",. " ~~. 
~~ ~~] ~ ~~~ H~ ~ ~~ ~.H·~ ~~ . . 
I t pee lsoff ageuskin in fine particles until:111 defects 
Buc h as t an, fre ckles, oiliness and li ver spots dis
appear. S kin i s the n Boft, clear, ve lvety :.:a-nd face 
looks y ears younger. l\1e rcolizcd ~Vax bnng~ out 
your hidde n beauty. To remove wrmkles qUIckly 
diosolvc one ounce Powder ed S axohte IU one-half 
pint witch haze l and use daily. At all drug etoree. 

DESIR D'AMOUR 
(LOVE'S DESIRE) 

-The irresistible perfume
All Clldl'lI lting e xol i(' 1)(.' 1'1'111111' 
of i l'1'es i s tihl e C'll a l'lll , (·lillJ.!'lll,!.: 
f ol' II tH ll' :O; Ii l,c lover:, 10:lIh tn 
part, .lu st n tiny drop iii 
enough. Full size bott le !ll'lc 
prepaid or $1.32 C. O. n. 
Direc tions free. One bottle 
FREE if two are ordered. 

, FRENCH ROY. 
IS .. 131. Dept. 58. V.r ick Station, New York, N. Y. 

~fJ ~:t1 M tj f. \j lff}ii:fJ 
Stories accepted in Bny form fol' c ri ticism. revision, COPYrig ht and 
6ubrnilision ttl Uollyw(>od "t.udi"li. OUI' sltles ~er\' icc $c11inK con>l iKtcnt 
p erC.t.! llt:tKO or IIt<ll' i e~ to Hollywuod Studio>l-thc MOST ACTIVE 
MAHKE'!' . Not:' ~chuol -no l:ou r l"CS o r book ~ W I;cil. Send oriK in al 

~~~':bf: .~r~~i~il~~r:L~~~~r~b~a~~~:i"~~III·~~~~~ln~~uorgih~I~8 ~U~tJ~~ 
\vith Ii rccognizcd Hollywood Agent who is on th~ groun d and know s 
lTlarket req u il'e m e nts. Establisht'd 1!l17. Write ror FREE: BOOK 
giving full infol'fllalinll . 

UNIVERSAL SCENARIO CO_ 

Mrs . Brad ley 's fam ous pre paration removes 
moth, tan, frec kles , pimples ... gives you ncw, 
soft, whit e skin, free from oili ness. Qve l" 40 
years of growing patronage. 1 p kg. 25c, 3 for 
SOc; by mail. Money.back gual"antee. Age nts 
W anted . 

MRS. C. S. BRADLEY 

,;:;;=",~K;;. 5;;:1:-0;;;8;;;;C;-;h;;;;o;;:w_e_n_A-:ye=.::-= Minneapolis, _M_in_n_.-,,=::. 

HAIR GRAY 
\\'Olllcn, g irl s, men with raded. g l'a;\'. ~!i l lt'al(ed hair. 
shampoo and co lOr your hair at the sa me tim e willi JllY 
11t'\\· 1o' l'C llr l1 dilwo\,c l'y-"SHAMPO·I<OLOR " . N o fll s s 01' 
IlWss. Takes only 11 few minutes to mere ly sh'llnnoo jnlo 
your hail' :111)' natur:Jl shade with "S HAMPO · I(OLOR " . 
1'\0 "dyed" look, but a Im'c ly , ll11tUl'a1. most la sti ng ('0101'; 
una ffel·tei! by washing . 0 1' p c rlll HIl (> lll \\'Il\"i ll g. Free Book
let. Monsieul" L. P. Valligny. Dept. 19,254 W. 31st St •• 
New York City, 

E AC!I~rl~~e~~~l~t~~C~~de ~~~t{ir~~k{n ~?{kL~~u~tft~~~~9 
·' l(oehnc l\l ethod" in few wee ks. 'York done b y this 
method in big demand. No experience nor art talent 
needed. l'vfnn y b ecome independ ent this way. Send to, 
tree booklet, "l\'lake :t\ loncy a t Home." 

NATIONAL ART SCHOOL, Inc, 
1601 Michigan Avenue. Dept. 202C. Chicago, IliinoJ. 

I~ ~1'L1~I(J'1 
"Swim or Cry" __ NEVER FADES OR RUNS 
PE RMANENT DARKENER for Eyebrows and Eyelashes 
A bsolule/YSa/e . . . Not a Mascara ... One Application lasts 4 
to 5 weeks. Trial size, 25c, Reg, size, 12 Applications, $1. 
:Name ......... . ... .. ............. ..... ... . _ ... .. . 
Address .. ................................... ........................ ..... . 
'·DARK·EYES" LAB .. Dept.F-8, 412 Orleans St" Cbicago,lll, 
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Radio Waves the Red 
Flag 

[Continued from page 62] 

"There's a lot more to it than just lis
t en ing fo r police calls , and hearing about 
a local cr ime being traced," continued 
1\11'. Hill thoughtf ull )-. His weathe r 
beaten face wa s se rio us. His eyes had 
a far-away loo k. He leaned back in hi s 
chair, and gave voice to hi s opinion s, 
slow ly and with delib eration. 

"I T'S FINE to be able to hear the 
Konderfu l mu sica l entertai nm e·nts 

of the Argentines, or Germany, o r Eng
la nd. It gives you a real thrill to hear 
Admiral Byrd 's vo ice, and know that 
he is safe \\'ay dO\\'n th ere at the South 
jJole. Bu t how ca n yuu stop the use of 
the sho rt-\\'a \'e for other purposes than 
cntert ain men t? \ ,\ ' hat's to p revent other 
cu untri es fro m cOllling in here and stir
rin g up the masses to unres t and riot, 
as the\' have done in othe r countries ? 
\Ve cail on ly offset such pmpaganda by 
[,uttin g 0 11 a ca mpaig n of o ur o\\' n. The 
intelligent ma n who listens to a Com
muni stic progra m, scoffs at it . But th e 
illiterate m asse~, a nd the g reat a rmy o f 
th e unemployc(~-res tl ess , unh appy, di s
satisfied wit h their lot, will pay atten
ti on-and no o ne ca n tell ho w much 
ha rm can be done. 

"I undrr s(and ," he \\'ent on, "that the 
British \I'e re thc fi r ,;t to deve lop th e 
short-\\'ave transmission to its pr ese nt 
high state. Th ey had a perfect ly good 
r easo n fo r \\'orking on it. The Briti sh 
Empire is so far-~pread in its do minio ns 
tha t somet hin g had to be do ne \\'hereby 
a con stant so urce of quick co mm uni ca 
tion co nld be esta bli shed. England has 
one of t he three mos t powerful sta
tio ns in th e \\'orld. Th e ma rvelo us eng i
n ee rs of Russia ha ve been work in g on 
th e short -wa I'C fnr a long time. The.v 
needed th e sa me thing to keep in t ouch 
with the bo unda ri es of their countr\' . 
\ Vhen ~'ou stop to think of the milli o l; s 
spent in r adi o a ll o \' e r the world, you 
begin to get a faint id ea o f its im po r t
a)lce. And 111 0;;( of th e short-wave pro 
grams being se nt o\'e r no ,,-. show th a t a 
lot of money is being spe nt in their pre
sen tation. 

"Also," he added. "All EU1-ope seems 
to be fi gh tin g for radio supremacy, and 
tha t is bo und to lead to trouble. VIe had 
an example of \" hat this sort of thing 
leads to not lo ng ago. Germany has been 
putting over a lo t of propaganda "'ilb 
short wave broadcasts in Austria. The 
r adio stations in German v are fa r mor e 
powerful th a n any Austria has, th ere
fore it has been easv for them to over 
come re sistance. The Nazi propaganda 
that wa s bein g poured in to the country 
call ed down a n un o ffi cia l warning from 
other countri es-and bes ides this particu
la r in stance, several others with inter 
national complications have occurred . 
D on't think for a moment th a t any lead
in g European natio n is a sleep on th e 
job. But just ho\\' big the job is going 
to be. 11 0 one can tell-or where it will 
lead to. The only de finite thing I ca n 
say at th e moment is. that right now, 
the fellow with the short wave di al radio 
is a mighty important person to the fel
low in any Euro pean broadcasting sta
tion." 

Mr. Hill is right-the radio situation 
is leading Europe straight into trouble. 

YOU CAN'T 
BEAT OUR PRICES 
~~~r::t~;7a::3yti~a~~o t~:~e~e~~~s~~~~itt:d 
by our superior, modern m ethod is posi

-_ ... ".0:'''''. tively guaranteed to give full 12 months ' 
service unde r severest road conditions. This 
guarantee is backed b y the entire finan-
cial rye~o8~i~~fL8g~lg ~*¥ia~~1 ~orGany. 

BALLOON TIRES 
Size Rim Tires Tubes 
29x4.40-2 1 $2.15 SO.85 
29x4.50-20 2 .35 .85 
30x4.50-21 2 .40 85 
28x4 . 75-19 2.45 .95 
29x4, 75-20 2 .50 .95 
29x5 . 00-19 2.85 1.05 
30x5 . 00-20 2.85 1.05 
28x5.25-18 2.90 1.15 __ .\;\!,."."" 20x5 . 25-19 2.95 1.'15 
30x5 . 25-20 2.95 1.15 
3 I x5 . 25-2 1 3.25 1.15 
28x5 . 50 -1 S 3.35 1.15 
29x5 . 50-1 9 3 .35 1.15 
30x6 00-1 8 3 .40 1.1& 
31x6 ,00-19 3.40 1 15 
32x6 . 00-20 3.45 1.25 
33x6 ,00-21 3.65 1 2& 
32x6 . 50-20. • 3.75 .. 1.35 

REGULAR CORD TIRES 
Size TJres Tubes 
30x3 Yz $2.35 .75 
3 1x4 2 .95 .85 
32x4 2 .95 .85 
33x4 2 .95 . 85 
3·lx4 3.25 .85 
32x4 V, 3.35 1. I S 
33x4 V, 3.45 LIS 
34x4 V, 3 .45 1.15 
30x5 3 .65 1 .35 
33x 5 3 . 75 1. 45 
35x 5 ... .• 3.95. .1.55 

HEAVY D!JTY TRUCK TIRES 
Tires Tubes 
$7.95 • $2 .75 
10.95 3 . 95 

9 .95 , 3. 95 
12.45 . 4.25 

• . • . •. 15.95 .. 4. 96 

TRUCK BALLOONS 
Size Tires Tubes 
6 . 00-20 , . • •• $3.75 .. SI 65 
7.00-20 • • • •• 5.95 .• 2. 95 
7. 50-20 • • • •• 6 .95 . . 3. 76 
8.25-20 . • . •• 11.45 .. 4.96 _ .. ~'w"'.... ALL OTHER TRUCK SIZES 

ALL TUBES ARE 
GUARANTEED BRAND NEW 
SEND ONLY 51 DEPOSIT 
on each tire. (On each Truck Tire send a 
U deposit.) We ship b.lance C.O.D., 

.~~iM~!r~·:r~·A~:I~~~'!n~~i:i!"."t~·~~ .. :I~~ 
months' sor .. lce roplsood st half prlQo. 

GOODWIN TIRE 
& RUBBER COMPANY 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
~i~~~I~~gi:e~~:J: 47C Same price for full length 
or bust Corm. groups . land· 
8C1Lpea . pet uniul1ll R, e t c .• 
or enlargc lll ents of any 
pUI·t o rgr oup{>ictu.re. SaCe 
r eturn of orIginal photo 
guaranteed . 

SEND NO MONEY ~~.t :::~.~I,~,hho~~ 
(an y size ) and within a wtJeK you wilt r eceive 
r~~d ?a~re~~i::.; J~r:-~~~~m~~aIfcc~ll~l~t'p:;~~~~':: , ... ""_. of 

B~gSi6'~ig~in~i~he::r~:~e:;~ntv:e:;tat. ~~~:.t~8c =:!...'=="'-= 
~~: ~:!i~ oae:~o~~OSe~3~~ p~~~e~t~a~~~~S~:~i~Y~i~:n!~ted~ 

SrANDARD ART STUOIOS 
104 S. JeHer'son St. Dept, 224-K. ChIcago, Qlllnois 

YOC' Cllll lea1'1l at home in spare lime to 
lJ e a "pl'acti ca l" 1111 n:e. One gl"lduatc 
sowed 5100 whil (' I l'a1'lli ng. A h O\1 se\\'if l' 
('al'lwd $':130 in 3 months. ClcaI'. simplo 

, le!i)';onii. COlll';oIC (> n ( lon;(~d hy Jlhy ~ i ria!1 ~ . 
Est. 3.:i yeal'!;. 'rhou::ancls of gr:lduates . E quipment 111-
cl u ded. Hi JrI1 f'd lOo l not l'('Q uired. E n;.;y tuition p:lyments. 
)[en, women . 18 ·(10. l\ d d to YOlll' flllllily inro me! 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dept. 58, 26 N. Ashland Blvd .. Chicago, III. 

Please send free 1J001\1('t :lnd 32 sa mpl e J(>gson pages. 
Na'11!e •• •••••• • ••••••• • • •••• •••••• ••••• • • , •••••••••• •• 

(State whether 1\'Iiss 01' Mrs. ) 
Citu ....... . .... " .. , ... , . , .• • State . , ..••.... Aoe . . . . 
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VlTould you please give me the lowdown 
on Conrad Thibau lt ?- ll1llCt SOlltlz{l'ic/~ . 

Ans.-The "lowdown" on Conrad is 
that he is of average height, huskily 
built, blond, American of French 
descent, a widower, a former choir 
singer who was encouraged to de
velop his voice by the late Calvin 
Coolidge. 

\\,'here ca n fan mail reach Morton Downey? 
\Vhat program is he on now and what 
nights does he broadcast? - Margaret 
Stevcllson. 

Ans. - At this wntmg Morton 
Downey is on no regular network 
program, though he may be back on 
the air shortly. Mail will always 
reach him through the Columbia 
Broadcasting System , 485 Madison 
Ave. , New York, N. Y. 

\ \Then and where does Cab Calloway' . 
broadcast and over what hookup ?-R. 
J J IIcl?shorn. 

Ans.-Cab Calloway is at present in 
England and is not broadcasting. 

I would like to know who is the best paid 
rad io star. I s Bing Crosby a German and 
Joe P enner a J ew ?- Sylvia l ean. 

Ans.-Eddie Cantor is probably the 
highest paid star, getting $10,000 
per broadcast on his new program, 
out of which he must pay for scripts, 
etc. Bing Crosby is not German but 
of Irish descent, and Joe Penner is 
Hungarian. 

I and the boy fr iend had an argument about 
D uke E llington. I say D uke Ell ington has 
heen to E urope twice. Over what station 
can we hear Duke E lliJllgton ?- A. 111. LaC. 

Ans.-You win. Duke has played. 
before the crowned heads of Europe, 
as they used to say in ballyhoo pos
ters. He is not heard over any sta
tion at the moment, but has just 
finished a moving picture for Para
mount which is due for release short
ly. 

"Ve all like th e nev" program on N BC 
call ed The H O/l('ymoollers, Grace and E d
die A lbert. "Vi ll you please tell us all 
about them? \Vhere is their home, age, 
na t ionali ty, and descri ption ?- Lucile B. 
LeSagc, Hlllltill gton, ~v. Va. 
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Ans.-You will find a picture of 
Grace and Eddie Albert in the Ran
dom Review section of this issue of 
RADIOLAND. Their home is at 
present in New York, where their 
broadcasts originate, but t hey scored 
their first success in Minneapolis 
over WCCO and over WL W, Cin
cinnati, where they were featured 
singers. 

How old is J ackie Hell er? What is his 
nationa lity and what color of eyes and 
hai r does he have ? "Vhat is his address ?
J1I . A. J\.., lIa::el Shaclu!lford. 

Ans.-Jackie H eller is 27, American, 
and both hai r and eyes are black. 
You'll find his picture in this issue. 
He can be addressed at the College 
Inn, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Ill. 

I s one of the Boswell Sisters crippled? 
\ il/hen does Connie Boswell broadcast with 
Glen Gray's Casa Loma band ?-R. C. 

Ans.-Connie Boswell has overcome 
t he handicap of lameness to become 
one of radio's outstanding stars. She 
no longer broadcasts with the Casa 
Lorna Orchestra. • 

W ill you please tell me if A I J olson has 
gone off the air? If he hasn't , on what 
program can he be heard ?-ArtlzllY Hall. 

A ns.-AI J olson is off th e air while 
he is making another movie, but h e 
will return in a few weeks on the 
Kraft program. 

\ Vould you kindly let us know where and 
what has happened to D on Ball, who was 
a very nice announcer fo r the Columbia 
Broadcasting System? vVe do not hear 
hi m any more.-Mrs. C. E. R. 

Ans.-Don Ball has been advanced 
to an executive position with the Co
lumbia System and his voice is no 
longer heard as an announcer. 

What do you want 
to know about 
the radio stars? 

Send your questions to 
RADIOLAND, 52 Van
derbilt Ave., New York, 
N. Y., and the answers 
will be printed in this de
partment as soon after 

receipt as possible. 

\Vhat are the real names of 1fyrt and 
Marge? Are they mother and daughter 
in private life? Wi ll they be back on the 
air in the fa ll ?- A . R . i\.1'i:::e. 

Ans. - Myrtle Vail Damerel and 
Donna Damerel Kretsinger are Myrt 
and Marge, respectively. Myrt is 
M arge's mother. It is practically 
certain that their program will re
sume this fall. 

I s the Voice of Experience married? I s 
he di vorced or living apart from his wife 
at present? Is his docto r's !legree that of 
a medical doctor? Is he a physician ?
Arthllr B. Cartel'. 

Ans.-The Voice of Experience is 
m arried, is not divorced and is not 
living apart from his wife. Although 
h e has completed courses in m any 
m edical schools and he has the com
plete training of a surgeon, he has 
consistently refused degrees which 
would in his estimation handicap the 
resear ch work in which he spe
cialized during much of his career. 

\Vhere does Eddie Cantor's fami ly live ? 
\\Tas Rubi noff ever marri ed? - Elinor 
L}olls. 

Ans.-Eddie travels around so much 
that his family has no perman.ent 
address. Before they left for Holly
wood they lived in the San Remo 
Apartments, New York City. Ru
binoff has been married and di
vorced. 

\\Tha t nati onality is Lanny Ross? Is Lanny 
Ro s his real name? H ow old is he? 
\ 'v'here can he be reached by mail ? When 
is he going to H ollywood, and how long 
wi ll he remain there ?-Gladys Phelan, and 
Sally of AlballY. 

Ans.-Lanny is an American, 28, 
and his full name is Lancelot Pat
rick Ross. He can be reached by 
mail at the NBC studios, Rockefeller 
Center, New York, N. Y. He will 
probably be in Hollywood to make 
a picture when this magazine reaches 
the stands, but will be -back in New 
York in the fall to continue his 
broadcasting. 

Where does Bing Crosby live in Holly
wood and does he answer letter s ? I s h is 
wife a movie star ?-lallet Bosse, A rselia 
Piccrllo. 

Ans.-See article in this issue in 
which Bing answers dozens of ques
tions asked by RADIOLAND read
ers. He lives at Toluca Lake, just 
outside of Hollywood. His wife was 
formerly in the movies under the 
name of Dixie Lee. Bing answers 
letters. 



REMOVE UNWANTED HAIR 
uulet-attn:J, aul !efJ:J 

PLEASANTLY / , 
SMELL THE CONTENTS OF 
THE DEWAN BOTTLE •• 
SEE HOW PLEASANT 
REALLY IS • • 

• • 
I T 

F ortunate women, who have been able 
to afford it, have been using DEW ANS 
Special Fac ial H air Remover to remove 
unwan t ed hair from the ir faces. The 
mildness , gentleness and delightful odor 
of D EWANS have made these women 
reluct ant to use the cheaper, harsh, 
di sagreeable depil atories, for removing 
hair from arms, under-arms and legs. 

Due to insistent demand DEWANS 
has been reduced in price, so that all 
may now use this mild, fragrant depil
atory at a cost no grea ter than that 
of unpleasant preparations. The famous 
$1.00 bottle is now only SOc. 

Te s t DEWAN S pleasa ntness by 
smelling the contents of the bottle ... 
at all leading department and drug stores . 
DEWA N L.AB OIlAT OIU ES. INC . , 11 E . AU STI N AV E., C III C.~. ao 

now on!" 
50c FOR THE $1 BOTTLE 

$1 FOR THE $2 BOTTlE 

$1.50 FOR THE $3 BOTTLE 

$2.50 FOR THE $5 




